
tion developing along 
I As Mr. Booth put* it 
lon't know your com
te apt to think of him as 
it you usually find when 
taw him, that he is not 
Ilow after ail.
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ID TO DEATH
«nan Waded Out ' Into 
pt Calgary end Plnhgpd 
rally Running Water.

une 9—At one o'clock 
n an unknown woman
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SOLDIERS’ HORSESPONOKA ASYLUM Fort William Has a Civic Muddle Arising
From Charges Against Utilities Commissioner,

[mile west of Louise 
p into the swiftly run- 
id disappear, 
ned Anderson, who was 
horses within a short 

the spot "where the un- 
n comrfiitted what would 
deliberate suicide, rais- 

L The cries of Anderson 
by J. Phillips, who im- 
k>rted the accident to the| 
the description is vague 
late hour this afternoon 
Reported missing. Search 

continues but without 
river is fairly high and

TO OPEN IN JULY WILD AND CRUEL
Fort William, Ont., Jupe 13.—There is a great mix-up in alder- 

manic circles here. Àidérnîàn McCall, chairman of the utilities 
committee, brought charges against Utilities Manager Farquharson, 
which were not sustained by the investigation committee of the 
council. Since this time matters in municipal circles have not 
run smoothly, and at the council meeting tonight Mayor Young re
fused to put a motion asking Alderman McCall to resiga.

Alderman McCall offered to resign, to test public opinion on the 
question, with any other alderman. Three of the aldermen— 
Piper, Huston and Cooper accepted the defiance, but later Alderman 
McCall refused to resign, whereupon the three aldermen tendered 
their resignations, refusing to sit longer with him.

The council did not act on the resignations, so that they may be 
withdrawn 1f the aldermen so wish.

150 Patients Will Be Trans 
ferred From Brandon 

July 4th.

Men at Camp at Calgary 
' Have Bad Lot of y 

Horses.
Stock Market Operator Who 

Robbed His CHerits 
Fôtind Guÿty.

Vancouver Business Men Urge B. C. Government
To Build Railway to Peace River Country

Calgary, June' 15.—Captain Ripley, 
of the 25th Battery of Canadian Field 
Artillery, of Lethbridge, is already a 
non-combatant as the result of an in
jury to his right fopt and ankle oc- 

fall from a horse yes- 
Thc injury is a 

hut the captain is

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Alberta’s new provincial asylum 

building at Ponoka is now in read!- ! 
ness for occupation and will be open- | 
ed during the first week of Jqly. ' 
Trains for the transfer -of Alberta 
patients from the Brandon asylum to 
the Ponoka asylum have been order
ed for Tuesday, July 4th.

On Ahat date, 160 patients who 
have been sent to the Manitoba asy
lum for the insane from Alberta will 
he taken back to bo chred for in this, 
province in one of the most modern ! 
and best equipped institution* of the ' 
kind in Canada. The asylum build--! 
ings at Ponoka will afford accommo
dation for 200 patients. The main ! 
building in which the Brandon patl- j 
ertts will be placed is now completed, I 
and a number of cottages are being ; 
built. - ''

Building Absolutely Fireproof.
Construction of the main asylum 

building was commenced in the spring , 
of 1909. It stands three 
above the ground and is an 

tire-proof structure.

Vancouver, June 14—A public meeting of business men in the 
hoard of trade rooms here tonight unanimously decided to urge the 
provincial government to assist the proposal for the construction of 
a railway from Vancouver north to Fort McLeod, in orde* to» give Van
couver ja. fair competitive chance with the prairie cities, particularly 
Edmonton, in the strife for the trade of the Peace River country.

The matter will be pressed with vigor as soon as Premier Mc
Bride returns from England.

The resolution adopted points cut the agricultural advantages 
of the northern interior and that the imports of agricultural pro
duce into British Columbia in 1910 reached the value of fifteen mil
lion dollars, all of which should be raised by its own soH. It adds 
that the climatic and other advantages of the country are Such as to 
induce rapid settlement and states t^at in the Peace River region' of 
British Columbia there have been discovered some of the most valu
able coal deposits in the world.

HIS GAME KNOWN
AS “BLIND POOL.lion to Port Arthur Plant

casioned by a 
ter da y afternoon, 
very painful one, 
able to hobble about camp with the 
aid of a cane, and he is hopeful of 
being lit for duty within a few days. 
The animal which caused the accident 
is said to be a viciously inclined brute. 
He spilled a n ,/mher of artillerymen 
as fast as they came along, and when 
everybody kelse had given him up as 
a bad job, Captain Ripley undertook 
the task of riding the outlaw. The 
captain managed to stay astride of 
the animal, but the horse bolted 
through the lines, art-d in so doing 
collided with a post to which the 
artillery horses are hitched. 'Horse 
and rider both went ta the ground, 
and when Captain Ripley became 
free from the trappings it was dis
covered that his foot and anklè were 
badly bruised and crushed, although, 
fortunately, no bones appear to have 
been broken- Of the other men who 
were thrown by the unruly beast all 
escaped serious injury. One mem
ber of the 25th is in the hospital, 
however, -having been kicked . by a 
horse yesterday morning. It is said 
that his injury is not serious and he 
will be able to be about in a day or 
two. The Lethbridge artillery
men are singularly unfortunate thus 
far, as most of the camp calamities 
seem to have been visited upon the 
Lethbridge battery up to date. Capt. 
Ripley is hopeful that the worst is 
over now, and his opinion is also 
shared by Major Stewart, who is in 
command 'bf the Lethbridge farces.

Horses are Wild Tlifs Year.
Col. Crukishanks informed thef 

press that the horses appear to be 
j rather a bad lot this year. Nearly 
I all of the mare excitable, and many 
of them are hard to handle through 

j sheer vlciousi^ess. A. few days of 
’ good, hard drilling may knock the 
nonsense out of some of them, but 
everythin.4. cones.* ered, the mom:.c.t 
men are against a hard proposi-

r, Ont., June 10—A per- 
n out today for tha. con- 

51 00,000 addition "to the 
them coal and oro docks

Final Chapter in Sensational 
Case in City of 

* Montreal.le medicine that every 
be provided with and es- 
g the summer - months, 
ain’s Colic, Cholera and 
medy. Alt is almost cer- 
;lcd. It costs but a quar- 
afford to be without it? 

iealers everywhere.

Secret Alliance Against 
Reciprocity Agreement

America#! Trusts and Canadian Corporate Interests Séek 
to Defeat Agreement by Any Foul Means at 

Hahd—People Are For It.

-

■tier! Goes Further! abso-l
lutely

II the essential quali 
Good Bread Baking. VffetV OF ATHABASCA RIVER above Mountain Rapids. Scows and 

canoes of the Murphy party in the foreground.the building, and the flooring even is 
laid directly on steel sheeting. The 
equipment and laboratory fittings are 
the best known to modern medicaT 
science. '

"Plant to Supply Heat and Light.
A heating and lighting plant has 

been built to supply the needs of 
the building. The'

in Edmonton by

iOTTR MILLS, Locate Five Asphalt
Claims on Athabasca

|BELL & OTTOWELL
Ottawa, June 14—That the reel- ( consumer. A St. John man who 

procity agreement will be adopted by has been in touch with its operations 
the United States senate is now reas- has supplied The Daily Telegraph of 

that city with an assortment of thé 
league’s instructions,

The directions for or-

:-iant is one of 
large capacity and wilt generate more 
power than will be immediately re
quited by the asylum. The town of 
Ponoka has entered into an agree
ment with the Government to pur
chase the surplus power produced for 
its lighting system. An artesian well 
has been sunk near the building#, 
which ensures an unlimited supply 
of pure, fresh jWater. Sanitary re
quirements have been met by the 
installation of’a ■septic, tank system.

Surrounded by Large Farm.
Surrounding the asylum building) 

which is situated a mile and a half 
south of the tow e of Ponoka, is a 
farm S00 *vr.es i A -fint. This, tract 
of land wtii be thoroughly worked by 
the government. Farm buildings of 
model type will be built.

The cost of the asylum buildihgs 
and heating and lighting plant has 
beeh upwards of $800,000.

petitions
pamphlets, 
ganization include the following:

“(1) Call a meeting of prominent 
people whom you know to be strong
ly opposed to reciprocity, comprising 
as many Liberals as possible.

“Be careful to explain that the 
meeting is to be entirely free from 
party politics. . —

“(2) This meeting should he held 
behind closed doors; no press reports 
to be made, and n0 one favoriug-te-' 
ciprocity to be admitted.

“A chairman, if possible a promin
ent Liberal, should be chosen before
hand.”

After this secret organization is
consummated one of the chief ends 
of the league branches is to obtain a 
voters’ list marked as to how the 
voters feel as to reciprocity. “This 
information,” another of the league's 
documents declares, “will be of great 
value in the future, and should be 
carefully Icollected and conserved.”

The Anti-Reciprocity league better 
come out in the open, reveal itself 
for what it is, and acknowldege who

A. J. Murphy and î’arty Return From North—Declare 
Oil Indications Are Better Than They Were in 

Great Oil Fields of California.
ORtGINA

(Çrom Thursday’s Daily.) j irrespective of proximity
“Indications for oil are tar better McKay or Fort McMurray.
,, r. , _ “We know wo have pure asphalt,in the Fort McMurray region than ' fM. we saw u there,„ 3aid Mt, Mur_

the indications of the Kern river phy t0 the Bulletin, “and we -have 
field of California," declared A. J. taken photographs of the tar sands 
Murphy, of, Edmonton, who has exposures. Asphalt samples are 
just returned from a prospecting being analyzed now by the analyst 
trip through the north country, when ' of the provincial government and 
seen by thé Bulletin yesterday. Mr. ! also by the Barber Asphalt Cum- 
Murphy started down the Athabasca ' parry, of Philadelphia.” 
river from the Landing with a party ! Country a Scenic Wonder,
of Wive on May 1st. An alphalt ; A great many photographs were
^ 1 r~m , —. t , ri , .— 4 o 1. — .1 V- — ■ An At, - >4, ire tv, At a v, i- 4 r, lr o VT It.. TV fT vr A 4" , , At XT yx T-T 4 At 4- — ! v,

Fort
GENUINE

BEWARE

Ï HEY WERE SHAMED

MERITS ASSOCIATED BOARDS
OF TRADE MEETINGTORDS

UNIMENT[ITED
C.C-RICHARnSI

Annual Convention ' Now Being Held 
at Lethbridge—W. Georgcson, of 
Calgary, is Cliosen os tlio New 
President—In Good Financial
Shape.

June 14—The oonven-campaign had been engineered ;by ÇOrd with an agreement which will Lethbridge,
two professional congressional lobby- open up new avenues of trade and tion of the Associated Boards of 
ists. These men were placed in the inaugurate a new era of prosperity Trade of Western Canada opened 
witness stand, and there had to con-1 in the west. In view ot the char- this morning in the Y. M. C. A. audi- 
fess that for the noise they had been acter of the monied campaign which torlum. Thirty-five delegates weje 
making professedly on account of the is being waged against the agree- 1)resent from Fort William and west 
Grangers they expected to be paid by ment and the revelations made on. to Calgary and Intermediate points, 
the paper trust and other highly pro-j oath at Washington of the part the The annuat address of the retiring

president, E. M. Saunders, was read.tected corporate interests! United States trusts are tak
The, exposure utterly destroyed the defeat it, an active educativ 

effect of the campaign. It was re- paign has been inaugurated 
cognized that the real opponents of era! speakers in all the pr 
the agreement were the trusts which Reports received from, them 
were financing the agitation and turn-! that the masses of the peop 
ed the indifference of the great con- ! overwhelmingly with the C 
suming masses of the American cities ment in its purpose to assist I 
into active support of the agreement, mer ln securlnS a more a eqi 
If reciprocity was going to b bad for, turn f°r hla Produ-ce ^ 
the trusts, they argued, it must be sure increased prosperity to th 

, . country. Many Conservative
gbod for their victims „ in the older provinces a,

A Secret Alliance. Q frankiy in hearty sur
I The exposure of the part the trusts * agreement. In a letter 
are playing in seeing to secure the , pregg Mr w H. Cherry, of G: 
defeat of the reciprocity . agreement I jjfe_jong Conservative, declar 
as revealed by the. investigation un- )ntention to support the gov« 
der oath by the American senate, 0fi thig isgue --ah the w 
will be of special interest to Cap- ! practlcaI> deep-thinking farm 
adian farmers, who, perhaps, more ; the community,” he writes, 
than any others, will 'benefit by the a g]ance the benefits that n 
adoption of the agreement. Some deT|ved from the passage of tl 
weeks ago It was openly charged In He adds: -jt ]s to be hoped tl 
certain of the Canadian press that a servatives in the House will 
secret alliance had been formed be- the bill to pass without com
tween the United States trusts and the people, but Should an election
highly protected Canadian corporate [ occur, methinks Haldtmand will send

I interests to' defeat the agreement in ■ a Liberal to represent her in the
Canada. This allegation was never Donylnion House.”

fchallenged or denied, and the result —------------------------------ —
of the investigation at Wahhington Officials Refute Osborne Story, 
would go to show that the antl-reci- Ottawa, June 15—Officials of the 
procity interests in Canada were wise |mmjgration department say there is 
in seeking to avoid the publicity of ab8olute]y n0 truth in statements

serving Eggs that bring 
ic a dozen at present 
ntil fall.
l kept under a solution

j tion regarding western affairs. He 
M’ deprecates business men in otlier 
Ve lines speculating in real estate and 

criticised the three provincial govern- 
^ I rriehts for inactivity regarding iriat- 
,e_1 ters presented to thfcm by the Associ- 
n„ àted Boards of Trade.
,, j The report of Secretary-Treasurer 
n.1 John T. Hall, showed the association 
n_!to be in good financial shape. The 
ot'officers were elected as follows:— 
he President, W. Georgeson, Calgary;
a ■ first vice-president, M. Isblster, Sas- 

lis j katoon; second vlcc-çresident, E. D, 
nt I Martin, Winnipeg; third vlce-presi- 
ad1 dent, Richard Lohey, Moose Jaw; 
in j fourth vice-president, A. A. Wolson, 
at Fort WilUam.
be Fort William and Moose Jaw aro 
1.” after next,year's convention.

ater Glass
cmaln fresh for months.

OU- will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solution

oublet to make, simply 
Mix with AVater.

CHIPPEWA SETTLEMENTCLAIMS $10,000 FOR
OF INDIANS DESTROYEDMALICIOUS ARREST

nes McCormick, Lloydminster, 
Town Coimcillor, Enters Action 
Against W. J. Bingham—Was 
Falsely Accused of Stealing

H. GRAYDON
JASPER AYE. EAST, 
ting Edward Pharmacy,

INtjUIR* IS CONTINUED. Mini!., June 14.—The

PRINCE ENTERTAIConciliation Board in Miners’ Dis
pute is at I*rank.

Frank. Alberta, June 14—Last* 
night the open session of the inquiry 
being carried on before the concilia
tion board was taken up with the ex
amination of Mr. Shone, superintend
ent of the Canada Consolidated com
pany, Geo. Nicola, secretary ot the 
Frank local union, and Wiljiam Car- 
ruthers, the miner, who had been on 
the stand in the secret session. The 
evidence of these meh was along the 
same lines as former evidence bear
ing upon conditions peculiar to the

CANADIAN OFFICERSDiT FONCIER. F.C.

Leopold, of Battenbcrg, Gives Dinner 
in London in jlonor of Canadian 
Coronation Contingent Officers 
and Other Canadian Visitors.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 14.—Col. McLean 

and officers of the Canadian corona- 
1.011 contingent were entertained to 
dinner today at Chelsea by Frince 
Leopold, of Battenberg, who had 
proved such a pleasant fellow pas
senger to the officers of the ‘contin
gent on thé voyage over. Also in
cluded in the guests were Lord" 
Cheylesmore; Hoù. J. D. Hazeh, pre
mier of New Brunswick; Col. Stim- 
son; Donald McMaster, M.P., Hon. C. 
W. Brown, W. L. Griffith, M.P., Max 
Aitken ,M.P-, Cblhmlsloner Perry, 
Captain Pellatt and many others. 
There were ho speeches,' the health 
ot the guests and Lord Cheylesmore 
being proposed by Cbldhel Paget and 
Dr. Leterman.

in Improved Farms

it Delay on Best Teims
at

rest Rates OU tairai'e
save you money to deal 
direct with us.

G. K GOWdN
Edmonton

tigation has been forthcoming. In jpday- yyh<|e 2,216 people were re
view of the now proven activity of jected at ocean ports last year those 
the United States trusts to accomplish rejectea at the border totalled 15,404, | 
the defeat of reciprocity the “annex- - -
ation” and “American interests” ar
guments advanced by the opposition 
in the Canadian House of Commons 
are revealed in their true light.'

The Inside Methods.
Some of the literature of the Anti- 

ocity league in Canada has 
published, and furtiishes til
ing and significant reading, 
league, which is working in line ^ttflsslohers, 
the Opposition, is lavishly fin-' 

well organized. It has
• —3 in various city

md in the eastern cities
the argument that The property is 95,000 square 
itten the western area and is practically in the 
iense of the eastern of the retail shopping district.

Made Syrup
[for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
While Sugar in 
rater and adding Jil

Montreal, ' June 13—It was an
nounced that the Montreal, High 

'school property, the sa'e of which 
was discussed at the last meting of 

I-the Protestant board of school çom- 
i. ... . - —-j.. and which it was fum- 
| ored woul l become the site Of a huge 
departmental store, has passed llrto 

_ ; the hahrdS of 3. C. McGreevy, of, 
Is Winnipeg, for the sum of $100,000. |

linking Companies Merge.
York, June 14—Twenty-ohopopular flavor- New ____ . , ... , , r__

big baking companies in cities dot- teres 
ting the east and south from Boston This 
to St. Louis and New Orleans, threw with 
in their lot together today, merging anced and 
under the name of the General Bale- established bureaus 
ing company, with a total capital of centres; i*— — 
$20,000,000 in stock and $5,000,000 extensively usin: 
in bonds. The new chain of bakeries reciprocity will 
will be operated In 1 i> _ cities. i farmer -at the e

It also flsv- Winnipeg’s Hospital Campaign.
Winnipeg, Man., June 13.—The 

campaign to secure $110,000 for a 
new hospital has met with great suc
cess so far. At the end of the first 
half day’s canvassing the collectors 
reported subscriptions amounting to 
more than $30,000.

Cake-

Grocers
If not.

cents for 2

Fort McMurray as photographed last ’Jqdaupt f ’V ■£<! m°oui

■ :* f



•' T—- -, ;,
mil, ■'will' 'T'i" mi11 iwa

gjijwOKlpew Romany, Monday, juke ai», tau.

lllSTKKTENSIGN HABKIRK IS Mayor Says City Need' 
not Expend the $100,000

DREADNOUGHTS IN STARVED NERVES This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale is

TO GO TO WINNIPEG STONY PL-
Bulletin News Service.

The Stutiy B lain uoa 
carrying on an exten 
campaign. The secre 
busy the past week ms 
describing the Stony P 
over seven hundred 
dresses, of whjch qui 
were to England, Ire! 
land.

Quite a number of t 
pie from town drove 
Bake yesterday.

Reinhold Fischer, of 
and Fred Fischer, of 
were visiting J. H. Fo 
day.

Thos Porter, of Heal 
been spending the pasl
town.

Lawrence Wight lefl 
by C.N.R. for his old a 
ford, Ontario, on a ml

Stony Plain, June id

LINE FOR REVIEW The Canee of Neuralgia—It Moat be 
Treated Through the Blood.

Head of Salvation Army in Edmonton 
Transferred to Provincial Head
quarters In Manitoba—Has Con
ducted Successful Campaign in 
Tills City—Regret at Leaving.

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
far more durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate—designed and 
constructed by an expert, every sca\e sealed and inspected by Government

Inspéctor before shipping. * Complete in itself— 
quickly set up or moved anywhere. No holes to dig 

I —sets'entirely above ground. Guar-
iiyr“t| ' anteed withoutres-

rr» 1»U __ - er vation -for ten
/ years. No skilled

yZ fr—labor to prect. No
r » expense for extras.

VX Nothing to decay.

the Hydro-Electric Power Development on the Atha 
basca Unless it is Decided After Investigation 

that Scheme is Feasible.

Great British War Fleet to 
Assemble at Spithead 

June 24th. ,
Farewell services will be conduct- 

—■ ed In the Salvation Army citadel next
London, June 14—The great naval Sunday. Ensign and Mrs. Habkirk, 

review by King George at Spithead, ! who have had charge of the local 
June 24, two days after the corona- iwork for two years, are leaving for 
tion, will be gathered together in full * ,
commission .the largest number of thelr new appointment in Winnipeg 
vessels of the Dreadnought class ever on the 23rd inst. Special services are 
assembled. j being arranged for Sunday. In the

No less than ten battleships of the mornjng at n o’clock a holiness 
Dreadnought class will toe brought |, , . - „ -,__ _ ___meeting will be held. In the after-into line on review day. These are ,
the Colossus, Hercules, Neptune, St. noon at >3 o’clock an enrollment of 
Vincent, Collingwood, Vanguard, Bel- recruits will take place, and at 7 
lerophon, Temerairie, Superb and 0’di0ck a special farewell service will 
Dreadnought. To these will be added be conducted. Qn Monday evening at 
four cruisers of the Invincible class. g 0,c]ock Ensign Habkirk will address 
the Indefatigable, the Invincible the ^ young people s service. Tuesday 
Inflexible and the Indomitable. Ger- evenjng the band and soldiers will go 
many is to send the Von der Tann, ^ stratMcJna and on Thursday even- 
declared to be the fastest warship in coronation day, a final farewell
the-yvorld, and the United States, the gervice wit„ the ao,diers and Christ- 
new Delaware. The other foreign ^ friends of the Army win be held. 
naval powers are sending vessels of . .g wRh d r t that memb„ 
the pre-Dreadnought class, although. Ierg and frlends of the Army will 
in some, instances they are of quite haye tQ good-bye to Ensign am, 
recent construction France will be Mrg Habklrk f during their term 
represented by the Danton, Japan by here have worked faithfully and
the Kurama. Austria by the Radelzky following are some of the ad-
Italy by the San Marco, Russia by
the Russie, Spain by the Reina Re- I , . ,x . . - .. „ Ninety-five members have beengente, Argentine by the Buenos 1 ,
a ’ , , , .. ~ , added to their soldiers roll, includingAyres, Chile by the Chacbuco, Swed- , , , , : - ..., ’ , . m . , u . several bandsmen and their familiesen iby Fylgia, Turkey by the Hann- _ _ . rn, , , ,, , J , .. „ ■ ta__from the Old Country. The band hasdeh and China by the Hai-Chi, Den- , , , . . , , , . ,. TT ,, , , . been doubled and a complete set ofmark, Holland and Norway are to be . , , . . . , ._ . _ „ . , silver-plated instruments has been,represented by small -coast defence • . , ' . ., , . , -, * ■ , ordered anl paid for. Thirteen ofypcGhjo 1

. . ... . • . these instruments are now on the wayAll the vessels at the review, in- 1 _ .. . , , . . , ., ,. ^ from the Army s factory in London,eluding the foreign warships and pas- i _ <TÏT. .. . ,,.7. . . .,| , England. 'When these arrive thesenger ships, with spectators, will bo i .... . .. , . ., . .. . , . , band will be one of the best equip-moored in line, supplemented by _ . _ , , ... . ?. .. •„ .. . , , ped in Canada and will place themshorter lines for the torpedo boats , .... ._ . . mil ». .a « / n a position where more permanentand submarines. The boundaries ot , ^ ^.. . ... j.. f advances can be made.the review will enèlose an area of _. . . eo AAA . ,, , 10 .. mi „,ni , The special $2,000 campaign forabout IS- square miles. There will he . . . , : , . , , . ,
i! i » , local improvements and band, which137 British war vessels of various * '. „ ... _ . M was so successfully carried on a few

types present. The King will pass due to the ensign’s ef-
through the li-ne on hoard the royal ’
yacht, Victoria and Albert, which wil k,nd cjnducted in Canada. The Cita- 
be accompanied by two other royal an(J officera, quarters have als0 
yachts, the Alexandra and the Al- been renovated and re£urnished. Bn.
berta. As the royal yacht approach- . , ,. . . .. .. sign Habkirk started the work Ines each vessel m the line, a salute . , „, „ , , . ^ Strathcona, where permanent officerswill be fired, «and at the same time ' . ,
the shore batteries will join in the . , . . . . . ,crf. J Prison work has also been started.

' A mootincr ovfirv m riritVi la half! in tbo

Pitlesa
Portable
Practical
Accurate
Simple
durable
Economical

council requested a further extension 
of time of 60 days, from the depart
ment of the interior in which to oecept 
or reject their offer. As a result we 
were granted only 30 days and conse
quently were forced to accept and 
necessarily submit the bylaw now to 
be voted on next Monday so as to 
come within the specified time limit 
laid down by the government. 
r Should the bylaw carry it does not 
necessarily mean the expenditure of 
one dollar, but simply secures for the 
city till the end of 1912 the privileges 
of further investigating the whole 
power proposition now before the city 
council and commisisoners. If we 
find this •Grand Rapids scheme not 
feasible we can simply drop it and 
that is the end of the matter. But if 
the bylaw is defeated Monday next 
the city right then ceases to have any 
right or claim on the Grand Rapids 
power, and the next applicant to that 
of the city, (and there are some ap
plications filed for this power privil

ege as well as the city of Ipdmonton) 
l pa in to Dr.^Wil- department of interior the beginning will get possession a..u .if they de- 

of this year for the water power velop power there as I believe they 
Ine dealers or by rights at Grand Rapids. As a result will, then they will dictate the terms 
box or six boxes the department granted us the priv- to us, while if we carry the bylaw, 
Dr. Williams’ Me- ilege oil the following conditions:— the city is in a better position to dic-

(1 —That the city council pass tate terms upon which we shall re- 
a resolution within 30 da>s from ceive power, upon our abandoning 
the 3rd of April accepting the ç^ffer this claim to a private company. So 
and terms of the department of that while the bylaw authorizes an 
the interior respecting this water expenditure of $100,000 it does not 
power. (This resolution was pas- follow that this sum or any portion 

council on April of it will ever be expended, but since

Mayor Armstrong has addressed 
the following letter to the press deal
ing with the power bylaw to be voted

Write Now for 
FREE BOOK 

and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

4 ADDRESS

Gray - Campbell Limited
MOOSE JAW. SASK.

No pits to dig. No
walls to build. No
extra costs for lumber and
labor of digging and draining a pit,
or keeping in repair." No wood,
except floor. Heavy steel joists.
Everything complete and perfect.

RED DEE 
Bulletin News Service. 

Sylvan Lake J.s grow 
and already a number 
being erected, among t 
for H. Wallace, W. J 
Carscallen. A.

] believe that the men advocating these, 
j band concerts on Sunday are working 
; lor that and to that end alone. Men 

who aro accustomed to gaze upon tin- 
more savage forms of amusement, and 
who revel in a prize light and the 
shedding of blood, would not in the 
ordinary course of events be satisfied 
very long with as tame a thing as a 
band concert, and it would likely l>e 
followed by an innocent wrestling 
match, followed by a foot race and a 
baseball match, and if nothing inter
vened you would see the beer wagons 
run at full speed under the whip be
tween the park and the brewery on 
Ross’s Flats, in order to satisfy the 
desperate thirst of those who can’t 
stand the Saskatchewan water.

Such is the case in many of the 
states of the neighboring republic to 
the South of us, and it Would indeed 
be hard to tell Sunday from Monday,

thoe

CORRESPONDENCE.

Loiselld
new hotel and store on| 
which, when complete] 
greatly in handling ta 
mer crowds. C. J. R 
prie tor of the Sylvan li 
remodelled and added 
building until now h.l 
creditable and comfort! 
his guests. Two large 
ing camps are situate] 
and good progress is 
with the grade. It is 1 
C.N.R. station is to lj 
east of the ruau runnij 
the store.

Bathing and fishing] 
as ever and the boa till 
many new. boats have I 
the lake and arrangeml 
completed to have thl 
•‘Annie” make regular! 
lake daily.

The lake is most corf 
spot now, and Jiiany til 
spend their" rest 'days t|
mer.

The Northern ‘Constil 
moving their office fr«l 
location on Second a\l 
trackage property on | 
norm, near the bridgl 
will also erect a large I 
feet by 60 feet, to stl 
This company is dol 
amount of work fronJ 
this is their central <1 
the north and south am 
line a great deal of ml 
to town. The companl 
ed a 45 h.p. Oldsmoll 
the members of the <■ 
out over the grade, il 
tioned here permanent!

Tl\e members of til 
about 30 strong, unde! 
A. R. Gibson, attende! 
ist Church on Sunday 1 
Huestis, the pastor, prl 
excelleni^ermon on ttl 
a boy shoùld have. I 

The members of the ! 
Pine Lake troops of tl 
Horse left by special ti! 
at 7 a.m. Tuesday foil 
camp at Calgary.

A light shower of ral 
day night followed by 1 
ther and crops are lefl 
Prospects are the best! 
crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Chads* 
urday for the east onl 
They will be accompl 
son who is one of thl 
to the coronation, ail 
Quebec to see the coni 

Pine Lake defeated I 
Cricket Monday by a I 
the exhibition grounds I 

Business in town is I 
merchants report grefl 
business over same ml 

E. Michener has reH 
business trip to the ccH 

Red Beer, June 13. I

Suit DAY BAND CONCERTS.
Editor Bulletin.

Sir,— As my name has been men
tioned so frequently during the last 
lew days, by certain would-be defend
ers oi the rights and liberties of the 
people in connection with Sunday con
certs, and having waited patiently for 
some deliverance on the subject wor
thy of a reply, and finding none, 1 
take this opportunity of making a 
few statements to the people of the 
city, concerning my relation to the 
matter and the action thus far taken

It will be remembered that about 
June 1st, the superintendent of street- 
railways advertised a band concert in 
the park, giving full particulars as to 
the accommodation provided by the 
street railway for attending said con
cert, and otherwise emphasizing the 
service at this particular time, mak
ing no attempt wnatever to conceal 
the fact that the coffers of the street 
railway were the matter of chief* con- 

and the object sought by this

HUDSON BAY
TO BUILD STRING

OF BIG STORES. or any 
states.

While there I had the privilege of 
listening to a sermon by one of the 
leading lights of tne Methodist church 
in .that country, '-and after delivering 
a ;»"werful patriotic sermon on th ? 
achievements of his own country, he 
closed with this beautiful reference 
to Canada.

±ie said: “I am going East in a few 
days to Ohio (for this was in the 
state of California’ and during my 
stay there I intend to cross the lake 
into Canada, and spend a week in a 
country where they keep the Sabbath 
and where God is respected and re-

Do you wonder that my heart well- 
ecP up within me with pride as I sat 
in that congregation, a perfect stran
ger, and listened to such a wholesome 
ti*uth trom an eminent man, concern
ing the land which gave me birth, 
and which I call m*y own.

Since one of the newspapers has 
been having daily fits of contortional 
perversion regarding the concerts 1; 
have been frequently called over the! 
’phone regarding the matter, and 
among the calls was one from a Jew.

Q. Ain't you going to let us have 
any more fun at all on the Sunday?

A. What kind of fun do you want*7 
A. Music, music, music.
I would be sorry to deprive anyone 

of what music they desired on the 
Sabbath. Do you ever go to hear the 
Salvation Army band?

A. Oh! no! They play the Jesus 
tunes and I can’t stand them. I be
lieve in God, but I don’t want any ot 
these side lines served up.

one of the newspapers devoted a half- | Alter a little further conversation, 
page editorial, explaining why the he said he was an- athitst and din’t 
solicitor ought to have brought in a keep any day for Sunday, and he ex- 
perverted report, in order that certain pressed pretty closely the spirit of 
cliques, composed of one man, might many of those who clamor for a band 
be deceived. | concert on that day.

Nqw, what is all this howling and • In this new land to which all classes 
I ranting about on the part of one or anu conditions of men are hastening 
two second-rate newspapers, and a from all points of the compass, flying 
number of gutter-snipe editions that from the Old World’s poverty and 
thrust themselves upon the doorsteps scorn, and the New World’s prosperity 
and into the hallways of decent people and Godlessness, thereby menacing, 
without their consent. I say, what is the sacred institutions handed down 
it all about? If looks as if some one 
had some stolen article hidden and 
expected an assault. It reminds me 
of the old darkey who stole the tur
key and loudly protested his innocence 
before anyone thought of accusing 
him.

i These men have been trying to de
fend a cause upon which there was no 
attack, and which I take as an indi
cation of the doubtful nature of the 
benefits to be derived therefrom.

One of the “representative citizens” 
who spoke at the park on Sunday, re
ferred to the fact that many of the 
patrons assembled there hadn’t much 
of a relish for water; I suspicioned as 
much when looking over tne list, and 
I have come to the conclusion that 
all that is necessary in taking care 
of the park question is, to keep that 
which is stronger than water well 
away from its boundaries., I 
can assure you, the park will not be 

'--ed- very often, or very long a’ 
a time with some of those, at least, 
who are making the most noise about 
band concerts.

And what of the outcome. Many 
‘innocent people have attended these 
concerts in the afternoon of Sunday, 
little dreaming that they were helping 
to swell the forces of leaders, who 
have for their motive the breaking 
down of one of the most sacred and

sed by the city 
25th).

(2)—That within 60 days after 
the date of the council passing the 
said resolution, the council would

Winnipeg, June 14—The Hudson's 
Bay Co. stores department, which re
cently has inaugurated an aggressive 
policy here and at Calgary and other 
points in Western Canada, has now 
decided to invade the capital of Sas
katchewan and plans . are well ad
vanced for the erection at Regina of 
a large modern departmental build
ing together with Wholesale facilities 
for covering what the stores com- 
ipisisoner regards as bound to be
come one of the most profitable re
tail sections in the west.

It is understood that the company 
has been quietly securing an option 
of a prominent site in the Queen city 
and that the company’s architects are 
already engaged on the preliminary 
plans. So far no official announce-j 
ment has been made as it was ad vis- ' 
able to secure the site before the in- ; 
tentions of the company were known,1 
but a statement from Mr. Bur.bidge, j 
the stores commissioner, may be ( 
looked lor at an early date.

How comprehensive is the deter
mination of the company to pursue 
this policy of strengthening and ex
tending its business in Western Can
ada is shown by the following list 
of strategic points which have been 
selected for the establishment of

of developing that water power for » cern 
our city and its futur. To carry the ' "nus!La! aotion on the part ot a pub-
bylaw gives the city that privilege;) It ia well to remember just here,
to defeat the bylaw takes all the that when the bylaw for Sunday cars
claims we have to that water power was submitted to the people, the ar-
away from us forever and gives it to’ gument was very strongly urged that 
private• individuals to, dictate to us? the>’ were an actual necessity at this 
the price of power. time, and for that purpose they would

MAYOR ARMSTRONG ! J?e Psef. on *he s^bbath daY’ aPd no
doubt, this phase of the argument was
very largely responsible for the carry
ing of the bylaw, and the cause of 
many people voting for it, who other
wise, had they known that it was go
ing to be prostituted into a mere 
money-making machine on the Sab
bath, would, most assuredly, have

LYNCHING IS NARROWLY MILLION DOLLAR FIRE 
AVERTED IN WINNIPEGFIELD CROP REPORT. OCCURS IN ST. LOUIS

Ottawa, June 14—A bulletin of the 
census and statistics office issued to
day states that the season this year 
has been favourable for field crops in 
aTÎ parts of Canada, and excellent re
ports have been received from all the 
provinces. The lowest percentage of 
conuition is made for fall whe at, 
which suffered from inadequate pro
tection in the winter mdâiths, and also 
to some extent from ,#pring frosts. 
The areas of fall wheat are greater 
than last year by 4.50 per cent, and 
of spring wheat1 by 13.70 per cent. The 
total area in wheat, is 10,503,400 acres, 
as compared. > wijth ,9,294,8Q0 in 1910, 
and 7,750,400 in 1909. The per cent: 
condition of fall wheat at the end vof 
May was 8t).t>3;‘ anu of spring wheat 
96.69. The area in oats is 10,279,800 
acres and its condition 94.76, as com
pared with 9,864,100 acres and 93.95 
per cent, condition last year. Barley 
and rye each show a small decrease 
in area, but the condition is higher 
than at the same period last year. 
Slight decreases are also, reported for 
acres cf peas, mixed grains,' and hay 
and clover, with per cent, condition of 
over 90. Hay and clover have a re
ported condition of 91.45 for the Do
minion. being practically 100 in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. The 
area' of the field crops named is 32,- 
051.500 acres for 1911, compared with 
30,554,200 acres for 1910 and 28,194,990 
acres for 1%09. In the provinces of 
Manitoba,' Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the area in wheat, oats and barley 
was 3,451,413 acres in 1900, 6,009,389 
acres in 1905, 11,952,000 acres in 1909. 
and .13,809,300 acres in 1910, and it is 
15.355,500 acres this year. The in
crease of these crops from 1900 to 
*1911 was 2/663,699 acres in Manitoba, 
7.364,315 acres in Saskatchewan and, 
1,836,073 acres in Alberta.

Gang of Foreign Laborer^ Chase a Four 
Compatriot Through I'City Streets 
With Cries of “He is a Murderer”
—Automobilist Makes Fake Arrest

J une 16—^Trouble St. Louis, June 15-Winnipeg, -Four
ing in the midst of a gang of foreign have been burned over and a num- 
laborers on a new apartment block her of residences were threatened by 
here has lead to an effort to lynch ' a fire which started tonight in the 
one of the principals, who was chas- L. - .. „ ... ~ , _ ■... , ., ’ . . , . . plant of the Huttig Sash and Doored through the city streets by his |
compatriots. ” With cries of “He is a ] company in the southwestern part of 
murderer,” they infiuced others to St. Louis.. The losses are com-erva- 
take part in the chase, the pursuers jtively estimated at more than $1,000,- 
:flnaHy, Including an automobile. 00M00. The fire> which raged for 
which ran hirp down in the wall of 1
an apartment block. V four hour8’ ln a manufacturing dis-

The automobilist made a fake ar- trict 'bordering for four blocks the 
rest and bluffed the crowd into think- terminal railroad yards in the south- 
ing he was a police officer, only 'by weatern part of the city- 
this means preventing a lynching. He _. , . .
then held his man until the arrival of The plants ot the Huttig S:lsh and 
the police. Door company, Fathman and Miller

Krywlo Shâlégej and Mike Becker, Planing Mill company, Missouri Stair- 
the two originators of the free-for-all case coinpanj', Koken Iron works, a 
scrap, were later fined $100 and $50 |subsidiary of the American Bridge 
respectively. company, and the Mound City Box

blocks

A MUTINY IN PORTUGAL.

Is Reported From Chavas, But is 
Unconfirmed.

Madrid, June 14.—Telegrams re
ceived today from Vigo state that 
a monarchist revolution has broken 
out at Chavas, Portugal, and that the1 Cabinet Formed by de Borquevlllc is 
Portuguese garrison mutinied and Announced,
killed the commander. The Mon
archists stormed and raided the 
offices of the Republican newspapers fo 
in Plaza Braga. ce

The great entramce to the cathe- nc 
dral was shattered by a bomb ex
ploding in the Plaza Orients, ad- io: 
joining the* Roya1 palace today.
Several neighboring buildings were 
damaged, but no persons #ere in- vii 
jured.

Mutiny Not Confirmed.
Vigo, Spain, June 14.—Reports 

from Chavas of the mutiny of the 
two regiments of Portuguese troops pc 
is not confirmed. The rumors are 
probably unfounded since it is 
learned from other sources that the w,
Royalist plans on the Portuguese 
frontier did not develop as had been 
expected. It is supposed here that m 
the Royalists at Chavas planned ai ;v. 
mutiny on the approach of Captain m.
Couciere, the Monarchial leader, whoLjl 
is said to be at the head of the ^ 
forces near Braga. ^

NEW BELGIAN MINISTRY.

on Occasion of Silver Wedding 
Anniversary.

Washington, June 15—A fund of 
$2,000 to purchase a silver service to 
present to Mrs.- Taft on her silver 
wedding anniversary at the White 
House, Monday,g was subscribed by 
members of the House of Represen
tatives today.

Each member gave $5 and the fund 
was collected so rapidly that a com
mittee was enabled to take the after
noon train ifor New York, wher a 
gift will be secured.

The present will be supplemented 
by a magnificent stiver service which 
the senate will (present to President 
and Mrs. Taft at the celebration.

O, .Liberty, White Goddess! is it well
To leave the gates ungarded! On 

thy breast
Fold sorrows children, soothe the 

hurts of fate,
Lift the downtrodden, but with hand 

' of steel
Stay those who to thy sacred port

als come.
To waste the gifts of freedom. Have 

a care
Lest from thy brow tne clustered 

stars be torn
And trampled in the dust. For so of 

old the thronging
Goth and Vandal trampled Rome.
And where the temples of the Caes

ars stood
The lean wolf unmolested made her 

lair.
J. D. BLAYNEY.

Edmonton, June 13th, 1911.

IXNISFA1
Bulletin News Service.

At a poll of the ratcj 
day last as to whe the] 
favor of the installation 
plant to light the toxj 
voted and a majority j 
favor—the full poll b

A count of 30 againd 
for municipal ownSrsha 
thirds will have to bj 
as to pass a by-law] 
necessary $20,000 for ] 
An issue will be confel 
date.

On Saturday last oui 
went down here to I 
margin—36 to 5. 011
team, but, without nl 
our boys hardly did I 
tiec.

A contingent lookii 
and fit of the 15 th Li I 
«landed by Lieut. W. I 
here by their special I 
morning for their annl 
gary.

The Rev H. J. Mil 
for Blaekfalds today I 
new ministry, and is I 
niture and effects.

The census enumel 
in the town getting I 
information.

Large quantities of ! 
shipped recently fro! 
Burns & Co. Some I 
to Vancouver last we!

J. Blair McMillan, I 
here in connection wl 
Swift company of ycl 
cattle centres general! 
ed the fine residence 
lately belonging to I 
old-time resident herl

SCOUTS AT LONDON.

Will Line Part of the Route From 
Buckingham Palace to West

minster Abbey.
London, June 13—The boy scouts 

With their Canadian contingent, will 
encamp at Boehampton House at 
tBarnes and will line a portion of the 
route from Buckingham Palace to j 
Westminster., Abbey. The troops fur- * 
nished by the overseas dominions will ‘ 
march at the head of the procession. 
There 'wilT^be" a royal procession 
through London the day after the 
coronation.

PROGRAM FOR
SUNDAY’S CONCERT.

CANNOT LURE CANADIANS. ALBERTA SCOUTS
REACH MONTREAL

Red Doer Lads Who Assisted in Cap
ture of Hold-up Desperado Attract 
Much Attention Upon Reaching

Master Plumbers Convention,

Fort William, June 15.—With most 
important business reduced to a 
matter of record, delegates in at 
tendance at tne national gathering ofhe Montreal, June 16—Two very dis- 

tig tinguished Boy Scouts are in Mon
treal today and smart but exceeding
ly unassuming lads they are. They 

. yt. arrived at the Windsor railway sta- 
tion at nine o'clock this morning with 

% the Calgary coronation contingent of 
;-j; twenty-four Boy Scouts in charge of 

commissioner Northcott and Scout- 
master Ward, of Banff.

% They are: Patrol Leader Philip 
# Galbraith, aged 14, of Red Deer, 

(born at Guelph), and Patrol Leader 
Donald <?hads«e3r, aged 12, of Red 

i’i Deer (born at .]jVellingaon, Ont.) The 
■-£ act which has made thef^ names fam- 
i/f ous was in their being responsible for 
% the capture of Arthur Kelly, the des- 

perado, who a fortnight ago -danger- 
sjfc ously shot Chief of Police George 

Bell, of Red Deer. The Calgary con- 
% tingent consists of 12 scouts from 

Calgary, four, from Medicine Hat, 
^ four from Edmonton, three from Red 

Deer and one from Banff.
% i------------------------------------------------------
>Xt | Germany Disclaims Responsibility : 
?X< Berlin, June 14.—Tne German
% government disclaims all responsi
ve bilitp for the steamer Consul Cros- 

tuck, whlc his reported as flying the 
dangerous German flag, and announces that 

5%vfnâ k°X" klame f°r any complications that 
Chamber- may result from the landing of 

lis^disease (-lPriano Castro, exiled president of 
sale by Venezuela, will rest upon the Hay- 

tien government j

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand P raine
Now Running.

Goderich, Ont., June 16— 
F<1 ward Jardine, aged 22, was 
hanged here at 8 o’plock this 
morning for the murder of 15- 
year-old Lizzie Anderson, on 
Sept. 2, her dead body being 
stripped and concealed in a 
vacant house on the outskirts 
of the town after he had as
saulted her. He had to be 
given a hypodermic injection 
of morphine. He then- walked 
bravely to the gallows. As he 
stood on the fatal trap he 
said, "I bid you all good-bye.” 
Duiing the last few days Jar
dine had often asserted his 
innocence. He left a state
ment but no confession.

“H eDotii Protest Too Much.”
Winnipeg, Junÿ 14.—H. E. Bur-] 

bidge, stores- commissioner of the 
Hudson's B?„v Company, emphatical-j 
ly denies today that his company! 
has purchased or intends purchasing! 
a site at Regina, Saak., for the erec- ! 
tion of a departmental store, as was 
Stated by an evening paper here yes-j 
terday, .The denial is even more] 
emphatic than that made by the! 
company when it was rumored here 
that they had bought the block on] 
Portage avenue on which they will 
shortly erect their new departmental, 
store.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 

324-Jasper Avenue E., - Edmonton,
digestion Is faulty, Completing Loading of Scows for the Murphy party at Athalmscn Land- 
la For1 Sale by1" Deal- ing. The picture shows the first two horses to go over the Big Cascade 

Rapids, near Fort McMurray, on board a scow. 19.10 o'
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DEVELOPMENT LEAGUEHulbert,
District neats. J o’clock. > The train will leave 

Deer to return at 23 o’clock.
A large arch will be erected op

posite the station and a very interest
ing tifne is expected, as the com- 

„__e are mlttees ° lthe town and-the Consor- 
publicity ’ v*tlve are sparing no pains to
make it a success.

jpected, and too dry for the good of 
the growing crops. The May drouth 
Very close to the date predicted, last 
days of May, the drouth was broken 
in eastern sections by a heavy down- 

I pour of rain. I am expecting the 
June drouth to be most severe within 
250 miles of a line drawn from St. 
Louis to Montreal.

Next disturbance will reach Pacifi j 
coast about June 16, cross Pacific 
made itself seriously felt in many 
places and the result will have a 
bearing on the total amounts of the 
ÏS1Ï crops.

In some places too much rain fell 
in May, In some others just about en
ough, but the records of rainfall for 
$irae, 1911, show a great general de
ficiency of moisture. In large sec
tions the winter wheat, grass, straw
berries, etc., are a failure. One most 
important feature shows up clearly.' 
slope by close of 17, great ■ centra] 
valleys 18 to 20, eastern sections 21. 
Warm wave will cross Pacific slope 
about June 16

lie* high
John Donman,. assessed

high.
J. F. Twlss, assessed too high. 
Magratti Hal gate .ft Go,; "Wrongly,

assessed.
J. D. Hyndroan, Hon John Gordon,' 

assessed too high.
Dawson, Hynaman and Hyndman, 

selves, assessed too high.

’itless IS PREPARING EXHIBIT BOARDS ARE ATVORKSTONY PLAIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Stony Plain board of trade are
carrying on an extensive ]________
campaign. The secretary has been 
busy the past week mailing literature f 
describing the Stony Plain district to 
over seven hundred individual ad
dresses, of which quite a number 
were to England, Ireland and Scot
land.

Quite a number of the young peo
ple from town drove to'Wabamun 
Lake yesterday. j . :■

Reinhold Fischer, of Spruce Grove,, 
and Fred Fischer, of (golden Spike, 
were visiting J. H. Foerster on Sun
day.

Thos Porter, of Heatherwood, has 
been spending the past fey days in 
town.

Lawrence Wight left on Saturday 
by C.N.R. for his old home at Thed- 
ford, Ontario, on a month’s holiday.

Stony Plain, June 12.

ale is J. L. Perte, Publishing Agent, Se
cures Samples of Grain for Exhi
bition at Toronto, Chicago, Detroit 
and Spokane Fairs Tills Year.

Exhibition Association 
ic Gates of the Fair 
Against Mayor Taylor, 
weapon Ordered tlio 

Down—Incident at

Investigations Being Held Into Dis- 
Between Companies andpitted ___ ^ f ___ ___

Employeesw—All Deal With Wages 
and Conditions of Employment.. |

kc—designed and 
E by Government
Complete in itself— 
ere. No holes to dig 
[ve ground. Guar- 
I an teed without res
ervation for ten

Sars. No skilled 
Dor to erect. No 
I expense for extras. 

'Nothing to decay.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
IS LIABLE TO A FINE

EN. (From Thursday’s Daily.)
rip * trrr w Samples of grain for exhibition at 

* AL; J. the fairs of Toronto, Chicago, De
troit, Spokane and other big cities 

'. clty* are now being gathered together In
serve G lei tlle board of trade rooms, by J. L.

"j Porte, publicity,agent of .the Central inss Park yesterday, in order to pre- 
* I Alberta Development league, Mr.

. Porte has collected many bushels of j
-Approximately ( wheat of fall and spring varieties, 

of oats, barley, rye and flax from farms 
in the vicinity of Edmonton and 
throughout Central Alberta. |

A fine oats sample, weighing 48 
of pounds to the bushel, which was 

grown by Fred Underwood, of the 
Athabasca Landing district, has been 
secured. Samples of barley pnd 
wheat have been sent In by the Mun- 
dare board of trade. Mr. Scott, of 
ManviHe, has sent a sample of red

Ottawa, June 13,Vancouver, B.C., June 13.—Claim
ing that he was forced to close the 
gates of the Fair Grounds at Hast- investigation under the. Industrial 

Disputes Act .are Insession in Canada, 
dealing with the following disputes:

Western Coal Operators’ Associa- 
ftion and employees, relative to con

ditions of employment of coal miners 
in fields of Alberta and British Col
umbia.

Great Northwestern Telegraplh 
Company of Canada and telegraph
ers relative to wages, conditions of 
employment and alleged discrimina
tion against certain employees, mem
bers . of the Commercial Telegraphers’ 
Union of America.

John Ritchie Co. i,td„ Wtn. A. 
Marsh, Co., Ltd., Gate Bros, and J. 
M. Stobe, boot and shoe manufac-

Tlirougli Inadvertence Exceeds Cir
culation by $30,000—Case Now 
Under Consideration by Finance 

•’ Department—Tlic Panisliment ’ Not 
Likely to be Severe.

vent possible interference with the 
non-uniop men at work on the 
grounds, Manager. Rqiston, of the i 
A’an couver Exhibition Association, 
drew from Mayor Taylor the state
ment that unless the barricades were 
removed ..by this morning lie fv.’ould 
be compelled to order them removed 
byeSofficers of the city.

The gates were opened," but Rclston 
declares that he gave way only be
cause of his desire to prevent any. 
ill-feeling which the exhibition direc
tors do not desire. He states- that 
under the agreement between the Ex
hibition Association and the city the 
former has the right to close the 

T„ grounds save for the stipulated two 
1 Mr’ Lmdsay, of weeks in each year. f
: sample of abund-1 The mayor, in an auto, went yes- 
r. Williams, of Ag- ..terday to the Fair Grounds, arjuhd 
ba,rley, from Mr. , which were congregated -many strik-j 
Edmonton; spring ers. The mayor was denied ad-1 
ryans, of Agricola; mittance by the gate man and, re

tire farm of P. t .turning to t,he, city, wrote a letter to 
ar; Dawson’s gold- the Fair committee. 

fyj?m of Mr. Hey- j Geo. McDonald, who one night.t 
r Bar ;, abundance last week obstructed the police to ' 
d, Glover Bar; fall such an extent that a detective had' 
South Strathcona; ! to draw his gun, was today sentenced 
and barley for- to three months in jail. He was a* 

fds of trade of Red ; carpenter and a union sympathizer 1

surrendered Blackfeet Indian reserve 
land which closed at Gleichen yes-, 
terda.y, several - tidiftonton people be • 
ing involved in transactions for huge 
tracts of land. Only two-thirds 
the 160,000 acres put up were sold, 
but that remaining will be sold by 
auction probably at increased upset 
prices in the fall, in readiness for 
breaking for spring seeding.

Both speculators and intending set
tlers were in evidence and it is esti
mated that speculators bought over 
$85jO0O worth of land. The land in- 
climes some of the finest in this well 
populated district and many buyers 
expressed the intention of settling at 
once. The C.P.R. is rushing ar
rangements for serving the land with 
a railroad and >keen competition was 
evinced for two sections it . was 
•thought might ultimately become 
town sites. One sold for $40 and the 
other for $29 per acre.

J. H. Morris, of Eumonton, nego
tiated heavy individual purchases, 
buying .25 sections (16,200 acres) for , 
practically $3000 ; this was practical- j 
]y one-quarter of the whole., jA. D. 
Ponton, of Edmonton, did some heavy ! 
buying on behalf of others, bidding j 
for about $80,000 worth. Wadell, or 
Jjjumonton, A. M. Pace, engineer of 
the Southern Alberta Land Irrigation 
project, and Felix McHugh, Calgary, 
were among other big buyers.

Ottawa, June 16—Just now a case1" 
that (will attract considerable atten-: 
tion in financial circles is being con
sidered by the finance department. 
The Bank ç>f Npva Scotia has exceed
ed its circulatipn by $30,000. Thi£ 
excess, which was due to inadvert
ence and not to any wilfulness, has 
just become known to the depart-- 
ment. For this, the bank -is liable 
to a fine, the amount of which is not: 
specified. It has been some time 
since, the department^have had to 
deal with a case of this nature and1' 
owing to the fact that the bank did
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men advocating these 
k Sunday are working 

that end alone. Men 
rmed to gaze upon the 
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)o<l, would not in the

STRATHCONA BONDS
building uhtlP now he has a most 
creditable and comfortable place for 
his guests. Two large C.N.R. grad
ing camps are situated at the lal:3 
and good progress is being made 
with the grade. It is understood, the 
C.N.R. station is to be located just 
east of the road running south frofn 
the store.

Bathing and fishing are as good 
as ever and the boating is better as 
many new boats have been placed on 
the lake and arrangements have been, 
completed to have the motor boat 
“Annie” make regular trips up the 
lake daily.

The lake is most certainly a beauty 
spot now, and many tired people will 
spend their rest days there this sum
mer.

The Northern Construction Co. are 
moving their office from its present 
location on Second avenue west to 
trackage - property on Gaetz avenue 
norm, near the bridge. Here they

t of those who can’t 
Ltchewan water, 
case _ in many of the 

eighboring republic to 
s, - and it would indeed 
I Sunday from Monday,

?The sale of $401,122 of Strathcona 
debentures to the Imperial Bank at 
If 1.57 or six i t ints higher than last 
Fear, was tfc- feature of the adjourn- 
eu meeting vf th - Strathcona city 
council held Thursday afternoon. Of 

j the total amount solo $100,000 will 
I pay 4 1-2 per cent, and the remain-: 
der or over $300,000 of 5 per cent, pen- 
annum. All mature in periods from 
20 to 40 years. *

Though the meeting was called for 
tne express purpose of opening the 
tenders for the debentures, other busi
ness demanded immediate attention. 
The Public Works committee, in spite 
of the engineer’s adverse report, re
commended that the portion of Whyte 
avenue, between Second and bird 
street be paved during the coming 
summer. The report was adopted.

The paving of this section of Whyte 
avenue which has been under con
sideration for some time has been 
steadily discouraged by Engineer Mc
Lean because the filling will not have 
had time to settle prop dr ^ to enable 
pavement to be laid this yea: 
order to guarantee its durability, 
the contract of the Bitulithic 1 and 
Contracting Co., however, a clause 
was contained to the effect that the 
company will warrant their pavement 
satisfactory for a period of at least 
five years from the date of construc
tion.

Alderman Rankin thought that the 
city should, take advantage of tne 
conditions to do this work.

£H‘e council agreed with him.
Auxiliary Water Main;.

A bylaw to provide for the raising 
of $10,000 for the purpose . of. laying 
an auxiliary water main from the 
power house to • the watev tower was 
given its first, second and1 third read
ing. Though the matter was broach
ed first at the counpil a week ago 
Tuesday, the mattfer was deemed so 
urgent in view of Edmonton’s experi
ence, that the matter has been put 
through without any preliminaries.

The tenders for debentures were 
opened’ towards the end of the meet
ing and at once referred to the finance 
committee to report on. The repre
sentative of the Imperial Bank, who, 
was present, requested an answer im
mediately, and it was decided to ad
journ for half an hour and give the 
committee

PASS THROUGH U.S.LACOMBE[ had the privilege of 
[sermon by one of the 
If tne Methodist church 
k and after delivering 
triotic sermon on th j» 
If his own country, he 
lis beautiful reference

m going East in a few 
| (for this was in the 
>rnia’ and during my 
itend to cross thé^ lake 
nd spend a week “in a 
they keep the Sabbath 

1 is respected and re-

BEFORE COURT EN BANC Fort Frances ami Rainy River Con
tingent Delayed In Geting to 
Camp at Sewell, Manitoba, by 
Overlooking Prohibitory Régula - 
tlons of United States Govern
ment. .

Counsel for Mrs. Glrvln Makes Strong 
Plea for Qnasldng of Conviction 
Against Mrs. Glrvln—-Court Re
serves Judgment.

Calgary, June 13.—The Supreme 
Court’ eh bane reserved judgment 
last evening in the appeal of Georg
ina Girvin that her conviction 
on charges of incendiarism at Red 
Deer be quashed.

The case occupied three full days 
of the court’s time and .concluded 

In | with an address to the court by A. 
A. McGillivray, counsel for Mrs. Gir
vin. He said that' the evidence of 
t}ie crown at the trial was no strong
er against his client than it was 
against McIntosh, the manager of the 
La combe Produce Co., whose build
ing was burned. He pointed out 
that McIntosh, in his evidence, had1

Rainy River, for the camp at \Sew- j 
ell, Manitoba, were delayed in gett-j 
ing to the camp by the United States j 
government regulations, prohibiting 
troops of a foreign nation passing] 
through its territory under arms'. 
The contingent had overlooked the] 
fact that the Ç.N.R., by which it ex-1 
pected to travel to Winnipeg, en I 
route to Sewell, passed through the i 
State of Minnesota. The troops ] 

Hale took steamer down the Lake of thej 
Aind. Woods to Kenora and train via C.P.R. 

thence to the camp.

TO TMAIN PAYMENT
I eminènt man, concern- 
I which gave me birth, 
till my own. 
t the newspapers has 
jaily fits of contortional 
garding the concerts 1 
buently called over the 
ling the matter, and 
Is was one from a Jexrç. 
I going to let us have 
at all on the Sunday? 
id of fun do you ant? 
usic, music.

to town, 
ed a 45

I The movements of the Chinese 
troops arc conducted under the pre
tence of putting down the Hung Hut- 
zes. There is grea^t apprehension 
among the Russian communities on 
the right ’bank of the Amur and 
many Russian firms are closing up 
There is also, caid to bo much unrest 
along the Mongolian frontier.

D.C., June 13.—In
subpoena issued today,

,._________ State Itnox will appear I
and watching the building burn, when before the House Committee on Ex- 
at the same time he knew that there j. penditurc tomorrow afternoon to ex- 
was a keg containing gunpowder in plain the payment of $5,000 from 
the building. | the Canadian boundaries fund to

• Mr. iMcGillivray pointed out that Frederick Hale, son of former United 
unless thg Crown counsel, Mr Sell- states Senator Hale, of Maine. The 
wood, ^av-e his consent, the court subpoena was served on Secretray 
could not settle the case at this ses- Knox this afternoon. He immèdi- 
sion, but ?f they anticipated grantin» ately arranged for a hearing at 
a new trial or quashing the convie- 3 p.m. tomorrow. .Thomas Morri- « 
tion they would have to ask the sorii disbursing clerk of the State : 
trial judge to prepare a stated case. Department, will testify again tomor- 1 
This would mean that Mrs. Girvin row. The summons for Secretary j 
would remain in the pentinetiary Knox followed disclosures, made to 1 
all summer. ' the committee today by Mr. Morri- ! <

Crown Prosecutor Sellwood said he Son that the payment to Mr. Hale j 
had no objection to the court decide had been made on Secretary Knox’s 

dng the case at this session, and Chief ok. and that the mysterious youch- 
Justice Harvey said judgment would er for $2,450, in payment for a por- 
be given in the course of a few trait of former Secretary Ray, has 
days. been found on the floor of his office *

IDEAL CROP CONDITIONS. by a State Department messenger. 1

music.
fcorry to deprive anyone 
Ic they desired on the 
rou ever go to hear the 
|y band?
I They play the .Jesus 
la n’t stand them. 1= be- 
put I don’t want any of 
es seïwed up.
Be further .conversation, 
las an- athitst and din’t 
I for Sunday, and he ex- 
y closely the spirit of 

who clamor for,a band 
U day.
hand to which all classes 
s of men are hastening 
s of the compass, flying 

World’s

FOSTER’S WEATHER FORECAST.

Predicts Hot Weather During Next 
Week.at 7 a.m. Tuesday for the annual- 

camp at Calgary.
A light shower of rain fell on‘Sun

day night followed by fpood “hot wea
ther and crops are looking grand. 
Prospects are the best for a bumper 
crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Chadsey left on Sat
urday for the east on a short trip. 
They will be accompanied by their 
son who -is one of the scouts going 
to the coronation, and will go to 
Quebec to see the contingent off.

Pine Lake defeated Red Deer at 
Cricket Monday by a close score on 
.the exhibition grounds here.

Business in town is brisk and all 
merchants report great increase in 
business over same month last year.

E. Michener has returned from a 
business trip to the coast.

Red Deer, June 13.

Washington, D.6., June 12—My last 
bulletin gave forecasts of disturbance 
to cross continent June 12 to 16, 
warm wave 11 to 15, cool wave 14 to 
18. The features of this disturbance 
will be unusually high' temperatures 
and dry weather. Generally quiet, 
sluggish summer weather may be expoverty and 

New Worlds prosperity 
ss, thereby 
stitntions handed

Canadian Militia for U. S.
menacing

tamers and to which we 
berity and high state of 
lizatioh, and all that we 
It to be, let us, at this 
he, while we are paying 

King of this great Em- 
let as true. Christians to 
[l its fulness and beauty 

Canadian Sabbath, 
h, I quote the last verse 
poem by T. B. Aldrich : 

white Goddess! is if well 
ie gates ungarded! On

a chance to consider the 
tenders and report at the end of that 
time. .

Healthy Growth of City.
Tne sale of the debehtures at the 

price is taken by, Mayor Davies as a 
indication of the healthy condition of 
finances Of the issue, which amounts 
to $401,122.14 is at four per cent., the 
balance at five per cent, maturing in 
20, 30 ana 40 years. Dn the five per 
cent, debtures it is ' calculated that 
103.25 was realized and on the four 
per cent. 97 a little better terms being, 
realized on the higher issue. Iji the* 
issue of the larger amount, which 
represents this year’s debentures, the 
interest was not fixed, but was left 
open to !be determined by the tenderer 
This was found to be very satisfac
tory, a ssome of the houses prefer a 
five per cent, debenture while -others 
prefer the lower rate. The offers’ 
were calculated on this basis and the 
figures used to compare the different 
prices. In spite of the closeness of 
the money market, .the price realized 
was about

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List iUj£tth us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Da’kota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

Brandon, June 14—The crop condi
tions in Brandon are ideal and farm
ers are already talking o an Im
mense yield. Never before in t the 
history of Western Canada have the 
crops looked as well at this time of 
the year. The recent heavy rains, .fol
lowed by warm sunshine, are just 
what they need. Spring wheat is well 
advanced and looks a great deal bet
ter than, the average y;eak Some 
slight damage was done garden pro
duce by sand blowing, but roots and 
vegetables are very hardy.

LEAVE FUTURE TO ITSELF.

GEORGE STOC11A.N D. 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.INNISFAIL

Bulletin News Service.
At a poll of the ratepayers on Mon

day last as to whether they were in 
favor of the installation of an electric 
plant to light the town, a few only 
voted and a majority of 20 were in 
favor—the full poll being 34 to 14.

A count _of 30 against 10 also were 
for municipal ownership. Now polling 
thirds will have to be favorable, so 
as to pass a by-law to raise the 
necessary $20,000 for the equipment 
An issue will be come to at an early 
date. , '
, On Saturday last ourjbaseball team 

went down here to Olds by a big 
margin—36 to 5. Olds have a good 
team, but, without making excuses, 
our boys hardly did themselves jus
tice.

A contingent looking very smart 'low, Chas. A. Young, of Strathcona,
and fit of the 15th Light Horse, com- has applied to the Court of F.evision
manded by Lieut. W. C. A. Watt, left t0 have the valuation changed. The 

. rTX . . . . , ’ explanation is found not in any desirehere by their special tram yesterday toPcontrlbute more towards the city 
morning for their annual drill at,Ual- funds> lt ,8 said, but because his as- 
sar5-‘ sessment is at present too low to al-

The Rev H. J. Munton Is leaving low him to vote. Along with twenty
for Blackfalds today to take up his five others, his application will come
new ministry, and is loading his fhr- up before the court of Revision which 
niture and effects.

The census enumerators are busy 
in the town getting their necessary 
information. I

Large quantities of cattle have been 
shipped recently frprn Olds by P.
Burns & Co. Some 300 head went

REAL ESTATEs children, sooUie the
fate,
ntrodden, but with hand 

vho to thy sacred port- 

s gifts of freedom. Have
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you tnoney

thy brow tne clustered 
torn

Id in the dust. For so of 
thronging
an dal trampled Rome, 
the temples of the Caes-

mPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 13)0.

UJLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

Ottawa, June 13—Shorbl/y ’before 
the House rose it was announced that 
a commission would be appointed to 
study the various projects to dam thé 
St. Lawrence, river and the sum of 
$40,000 was provided in the estimate's 
for the _ purpose, Tjiq commission 
has not yet been named, hut a , pçe,- 
liminary survey is how being made 
in the vicinity of Cedar Rapids and 
Beauharnois by engineers of the pub
lic works department. These engi
neers are instructed to thoroughly 
test the claims of the Long Sault and 
Canadian Light n,nd Power company 
that, the development of power will 
not interfere with navigation.

six points higher than
last year.

The bylaw for the installation of an 
auxiliary water main, which was

THE REPUBLIC OP PORTUGAL

►If unmolested made her

BLAYNEY.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Faring |n the Surrounding District.

ne 13th, 1911.

lumbers Convention. S’CONA ASSESSMENT APPEALS,
C.N.R* TO SPEND THIRTY 

MILLIONS IN THE WEST. HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
EDMONTON.371 JASPER EAST.

Winnipeg, June 13.—Ex
penditures by the Canadian 
Northern Railtway in the 
West this year are likely to 
^njount to $30,000,000, ac
cording to an estimate made 
here today. The construc
tion of new lines and im
provement of existing routes 
will be responsible for the 

'outlay/

STRIKE IN CAR FOUNDRIES.

IRVINGTON SUB DIVISION1,800 Men go Out for Two Cents Per 
Hour Increase.

South-west ofMontreal, Jun 13—Eighteen hun
dred men from the Canadian Car and 
Foundry company’s and the Domin
ion Steel Car company’s car shops 
are now on strike at Turcot and Ville 
St. Paul, demanding an increase of 
2 cents an hour. The strikers held a 
meeting tonight and declared against 
returning to work, stating that they 
would receive thir fortnightly pay 
Saturday and although without union 
funds they will be able to completely 
tie up the works of the companies, 
which have rush orders for 3,000; 
cars.

raine Premiers Honored at Cambridge.
London, June 14.—Honorary Cam

bridge degrees were conferred upon ^
Premier Morris, of. Newfoundland; ----------
Premier Botha, of South Africa and __ 
Premier Ward, of New Zealand, to-

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN

T. G. Watson, Canadian Northern, 
overcharge.

H?”A)brechtî self, overcahrge.
F. Albrecht, self, overcharge.
H..J. Dawson, Jas Falconer, wrong

ly assessed
W. F. Coyle, self,
E. Crowe, self.
Chas. A. Young, self, assessed too 

low.*
S. Beocerbz, self, apsussed too high.
R. H. Alexander, Edmonton , and 

Strathcona Land Syndicate to., assess-, 
ed too high. . > fc

Mrs. Mary Lobb, self.
Mrs. A. Shearer.

self, assessed too

made
53 * &For all

Miss Campbell lost
IN SECÔND round.esteads in 

River
To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few Days 

Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $6 a 
month. Hurry up.

Standreab, Scotland, June 53 
13.—Miss Dorothy Campbell, 53 
of Hamilton, Ontario, holder 53 
of the golf championship of 53 
the United States and Canada 53 
and winner of the British 53 
championship at Port Rush, 53 
Ireland, May 14, was defeated 53 
today by Miss Futile, In the 53- 

second round of the Scottish 53 
woman’s golf championship, 53 
by one hole. 53

209 JASPER AVENUE TViolated Mosque of Omar.
Jerusalem, June 14—The Sheiks 

and other officials of the Mosque of 
Omar were sent under armed escort 
today to Beirut, where they will be 
tried -before a special court on 
charges growing out of the opera
tions of the English explorers, who, it 

lis alleged, were permitted to violate 
the Mosque while excavating for 
sacred relics.

W McKern an, Zcmcnton Alta.

lortation Co.
Edmonton. STANDARD EXPRESS CO[Farm and City Property 

night or sold. Write'us and 
£ list your prdperty with us.

63» FIRST STREET.

53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53
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THE EDMOUTON BULLETIN représentatives; who naturally belong 
to the boards of trade, and Wb0 also 
naturally have a thought as to the 
interests of number one, and the firm 
number one works for when discuss
ing tariff matters. The result of this 
arrangement is to give one eastern 
manufacturer a dozen votes in as 
many western boards. That so many 
qf these boards have approved reci

procity demonstrates how strongly 
the business men of the country who 
are doing business for themselveï 
favor the agreement.

0t the preference- Boiled I designed "to. make sure that in case in every possible aspect one of the 
PoUcy which ( 8 “ d0Wn- 11 meana BlmP<y this: There! Of a dispute with another nation ar- most potent and “t repeat^ Lgm

step ^forward but u ‘ °“ifU? wH1 be no Preference on British goods bitration will be tried before strong ments being that if the Canadianseeniort , ' b Policy which, in the Canadian tariff unless and measures are taken calls for no con- West in the face of a high United
be approved even in the until the British people impose an !sultat,un- because there is 80 1U-8- States tariff against all its products

„“fs of government in Can- import duty on the products of for- tlon as t0 its wisdom. More than could attract over a hundred thou- 
a‘ I before they had what gjgn countries I la thus described may reasonably be sand a year of the best agricultural

mignt be termed responsible govern- That -offer..‘ . „ ,, I asked only when a more advanced Population of the mid-western states,
ment; having that in view he must wa8 made Ca“ 8tage in ‘he devlopment of the lm- there would be an exodus on a tre-
confess that wlhen the reciprocity I to Great Britain in 1892. perlai idea is reached; and this ad- mendous scale were the duties re-
agreement was first spoken of and lhree -years later the Unionist party vanced stage will be more surely moved. It began to look as if the
first announced he had taken only Came int° power ln Great Britain, ! reached, if it is to beTeached, by Grangers would win, and that the
one view and that was that the Ia"d remained in power for ten years. ‘ Sdng slowly in what makes for Senate, which is admittedly lvke-
agreement was a move in the ,i„hf Durlng thelr term of office Mr. change. In the same sense a good warm on the question, would vote
direction He was oulte f- , Chamberlain, a member of the Brit- thlng was done when the sentiment against ratification of the agreement,
after reading a areat m/ e T’ lsh Government, began his agitation °f t,he conference showed itself to be But the whole outlook changed in
“ , i gr!at many speeches _ ®ga” btS fa° against a standing council of the a day. Senator Stone of Missouri,

that ha been made in other places, ’ 88 be called it. colonies in London. Members of one of the new strong supporters of
that he saw no necessity to change BUt ”e dld not sufficiently impress his'such a council could only speak on the measure, had been hearing of an 
his first impressions.” \ colleagues with his doctrine to get instruction, and would have but alliance between the National Grange !

"The point about the agreement tbem to take UP the "offer.” Not I limited authority to diverge from and the representatives of the trusts. '
which appealed to him was that it onIy 8°- when, during their term of i their written orders. They could not At his instigation inquiry on oath
provided another market for the far* offlce the Unionist Government found be held t0 volce the ideas of the was ordered, and the Senate learned 
mers and fishermen and other pro- 11 necessary to impose a temporary colonies as a whole. There might.be *”az®”en* that tbe G™Se
ducers of food-stuffs throughout the duty on Imports to raise funds for a risk that aa a body they- would P isn had beep engineered by 
whole Dominion. The greV^es! South Afric.an war, they put Z 't

°”T-Was ^at affectinS food-stuffs.” cisely the same duty on Canadian pro- the government of a colony and the blrth' .They confessed in giving
If one thing appealed to him more ^ucta as upon those from foreign government at London in matters their evidence that for the noise

than another it was the fact that countries. The “offer" from our pro- that properly concerned only the they „had been making on behalf of :
eventually the northern part of the tectionists did not seem to strike the Particular colony and "the government the Grange they expected to be paid 1
continent—and that applied partlcu- Government of the stime nartv in I in Question. Even Canadian oppon- by ,th® vaper trust and other highly I
larly to Saskatchewan—was going to Britain as valuable enough to close ' ents of the Presently proposed reel- L°the reelnroeh3 adversely, affected
be the largest producer of food for with. Procity treaty with the United States agreement The>'
the whole of the continent tn sevl t will understand that a council made ad™‘Ued tbat tbe name and prestige 1
nothing with regard to the’ re« nf 1905 the Llberala came into up of representatives of other colon- the Grange had been used on t
he wo«r The United =L POWer ln Britain with a tremendous lea and sitting in London could con- ° °=Caalons in a £imllar way, i
-unidiv r„'n«' . , t d Statea wa* majority—given them largely because demn the arrangement without in- "°,tabl.y in tbe case of the sood roads c
apidly ceasing to be an exporting they were pledged to not imnoee -, fluencing one vote in this country. agî‘ation, which was promoted and t
.ountry. It would become less and tariff on imnnrted ! i P ® The usefulness of the conference pald for by the automobile manu- i

I uy L..C venire aisle as though he were 
self-satisfied.” The committee claims 

j that at the average salary of $500 it 
,1s difficult to get enough preachers, 
it looks like a pretty good-sized job 

.. to minister to the spiritual wants of 
j a flock of assorted saints and sinsers 
Ion ten dollars a week in the old- 
, fashioned way. But it's asking a lo. 
to expect the preacher to also mind 
the twistings of his legs and comb his 
hair to suit the faithful. And it is 
really asking too much to’ insist that 
the recipient of a whole \en-dollar- 
a-week salary conceal a natural air 
and feeling of self-satisfaction when

CONSIDER M' SEMI-WEEKLY.
t*uUiiÉ»éd: every Monday and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
«fie office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
Ave. East.
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GAS AGR
Council Committe 

Draft Prepared 
missioner Bd

It is announced from Minneapolis 
that the Great Northern Railway 
Company will use part of the 600 
million dollars credit it lately pro
vided to build railways in western 
Canada. This will be agony for the 
trade retrictionists and the Cana.

(From Thursday 
The major portion 

gas agreement' draftei 
sioner Bouillon was su 
committee appointed i 
to consider this subjee 
held yesterday afternoi 
mattee is composed of 
commissioners. Aid. L„ 
Mould and the city s 
whom were present sai 
ley and' Mould.

The agreement conteJ 
terprise, in which- the ,i 
vise a large measure ol 
the operations of the j 
termining the rates tJ 
and shar.ng in the pro! 
dertaking when they el 
mum percentage on 11

M*ONl>A% AUNE 1», 1811.

Mr. John Herron, M.P., after 
spending a few weeks among his 
constituents in the southern part of 

jthe province, has announced that he 
I will vote for reciprocity. Mr. Her- 
1 ron Is one of the western Opposition 
members who sat without protest

CHURCH UNION UP- AGAIN.and to the Canadian tariff on British ers.
goods from that day to this. __________ ___________

This was the ground upon which From Vancouver comes the peri- 
the party Mr. Borden leads - fought odical wail about the saw-mill men 
the giving of the preference in 1897, of Washington shipping rough lum, 
among the conspicuous fighters be- ber at cost or slightly above cost into 
ing the honorable gentlemen him-‘ the prairie market and_taking away 
self. Against the preference the as- the business of the B.C. mill-men. 
sault was waged squarely on the We ihay therefore expect a revival of

Presbyterian Assembly Decides Dr 
tails of Vote of Church Members 

and Adherents.
June 15—At the afternoo 

today of the Presbywria 
Assembly, - the question o 

union came up again. Tli 
committee of which rincipa 

is chairman reported, incor 
rating the recommenuations of th- 

which the

11 the agreement by every device avail- n*ze(* tbat the reaI opponents of the ' g^ssi^va’
5 able. Having done what he could ^re^mc^t w-ere not the farmers °f General
1 passively to bring About the defeat whir.h°slnn.i Zf’ trusts; church i

. , which stood ready to meet the cost standing-
of reciprocity, he now announces of the agitation. The object was Patr.ck : 

i that he will change sides in hope the prevention of any breach in the P‘ 
j that reciprocity will not defeat him. high-tariff wall, and the idea behind sp -cial committee,

Mr. Herron’s case Is not one of sud- the movement was that tersely ex- ^ly 
den conversion. It is one of “cold Pressed by the American Protective 

I feet.” 1 Association, to the effect that if. the
_____________________ farmers were deprived of protection

The Winnipeg Telegram' is of opln- and f°aad tbey =duld pro3bf just ^ This
- i i. , , __, well wthout it they wouldion that.If.an election is fought this iong demand that the manufacturer up to March 15th,

year other Issues than reciprocity a|so should he deprived of his pro- terians up to March 25th.
should be Introduced into the cam- tection.

i paign. That is peculiar Its friends The 'discovery of the alliance bet- 
caving raised the only issue which ween the 0fflciaIa of the National
would cause or justify an election Grange and the agents of the trusts church members,
this year, the Telegram now wants
to have the discussion of that issue the consuming population of 
relegated to second, or seventeenth- 
place. In the West our 
friends seem to be losing their en
thusiasm for the slaughter of the 
agreement

assem- 
accepted, and also 

a recommendation that in 
aduition to the vote from church ses
sions, memoers and adherents, a vote 
be also asked from the Presbyterian, 

was agreed to. The vote ot 
before members and adherents will be taken 

and of the Freby- 
The vacan

cies on the committee were filled and 
the committee was authorized to take 
what steps it deemed best to lay the 
proposed basis of union" before the
---------- .......—x,.J; It is possible that

caused a change in the attitude of printed copies of the proposed basis
'the may be sent to every member, so ' îat 

cities from indifference toward the an intelligent vote be taken.
Opposition agreement to active support. If re- ^-----

ciprocity was going to be bad for the Killed at Calgary Camp,
trusts, they argued, it must be food Calgary, June 15—Alex. Gibson of 

| for their victims. Even the United No- 4 Army Service Corps was killed 
j States Senate is susceptible enough to at the military camp here this morn- 
political weather conditions to re- ifig. He was bringing a load of hay 
cognize when the wind is in the East, into camp when several of the bales

had already 
making-

ie Old Land something far is to stand upon in his fight against the Dominion- and he was not con- THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE,
were getting no return in ' reciprocity. If so it will hardly be tbat ,U. wouId be bad for the The London Times in an open let-
was the point of attack put in a conspicuous place until the ,Sb0uld they,ter condemning Sir Wilfrid Laurier
,.y of-the thing from the western^toi^veu^ ci^dT me"? wh^ “of‘a With tbe pa«Uon: ZZê
British°mJnutocturersin,to| The fighting is not yet over in™ 30 far aS intimate knowledgc °fj'faf °Lf ^ogTc"”“Thosfwho^h T 

m market without making Mexico. The dead, killed in the last j the ^uesti0n was concerned from- a read thQ apU . f. 6
>r the competitors of Can- encounter, are estimated at one Purely economic standpoint. But»!need whirh npnmnt !! ° tC the
into the British market. ' thousand. Whether this includes the' ^ tba national point of view, ZZTZ'

and • admitted Canadian number shot,after the battle be-i d‘d .ndt y e d to ar,y°ne ln that re- a ° the fulfll"
îe. but this the Opposition ' cause of the side they had taken, or.SP®^; . 1 remembers whft tff'°me°ne ^ho
ired was no favor to us, only those who fell in the conflict, is^ We out here are ^ust as wel1 able f . e Times was be"
I admitted freely the pro- not stated. The fortunate part of it 38 masnates in the East; I say we 1 e mote hands of Lord
I other nations. We were,! is that reports of this kind from i are just 38 wel1 abl® t0 declde what ,°r,tbcllff,e’t mlght forward it a copy,
rden and his attllos, throw- { Mexico are usually exaggerated to the iS patriotio or unpatriotic as they , ° 6 0 IowinS editorial, clipped
n opportunity to hold up'fourth or fifth degree. j are" 1 am not prepared to sit at the trom the Montreal Gazette of June
people, and to tell them!------------------------- - ! feet of any of these Eastern Gama-|10tb- Tb® Gazette is the oldest Con-
they taxed themselves to1 Northern Alberta is not the only 1,els ahd study loyalty. If the pro- ' servative newspaper in Canada, and 

rosporous we Would give part of the province in which the Posed arrangement does not turn out one of the few of them- which -does 
riff Concessions other than railways are busy. In the Red Deer as satisfactory as it is hoped or in-1 not construe Imperialism to mean 
: 'foreigner. In this matter j district the A.C. and the C.N.R. are tended, it will be a simple thing the negation of fact and the aban- 
s business, and sentiment both rushing construction, while the enough to change it or to abrogate donment of common sense. The Ga- 
i>e allowed tb interfere; C.P.R. is said to be surveying a line 11 The management can be done'zclte said:—
eal with the people ot the westward from Wetaskiwin to the away with practically at once, andl "The Imperial Conference of 1911 menti 
as though they were Brazeau. The lines are pushing west- that is another reason for trying the stands to be remembered chiefly for 

capping favor for favor,1 ward. as well as northward. | experiment. I may be called selfish, tbe proposals it has declined to sanc-
hem nothing unless they I------------------------------------ (local- and provincial, but I am per- tlon- The conservatism of t:.„
nothing in return That A directory firm guesses Vancou- fectly willing to accept these large majority of its members ha3 been a
r unrflen and his" friends1 ver'8 population to -be 150,000. Per- adjectives.” ï pCbenck 3n tho8e who would

hurry events or make changes the 
meaning of which has
thoroughly understood. _ ______ __
bad thing that such should be the 
case. The mechanism of govern
ment of the Empire may not be what 
a philosophic theorist would design.
It has worked, and it works, how
ever, with generally satisfactory re
sults, meets the demands made upon 
it by the communities of varying in-

mustahe company 
nuall}- from the gross e 
sufficient if invested atl 
to redeem in twenty yl 
tieth of the annual invl 

What is known as I 
district ,within any paJ 
company must extend I 
system when ten or J 
are offered by prospecl 
with applications for si 
ing one service for el 
dred feet of main, is lfl 
north by Alberta avenil 
by Twenty-sevé-nth si 
south by the Saskatchl 
on the east by Govel 
and Henry street. The 1 
also be required to en 
bution S5'stem outsidl 

- when six or more cont* 
Ned by prospective consl 

plications for service I 
service per hundrêd I 
such contracts to corH 
vice for one year eachH 
antee a miinimum col 
2000 ettbic feet of gal 
After the expiry of thil 
consumers would be si 
same conditions as til 
within the principal dil 

Guarantee Contiiiuoi^| 
The company would! 

guarantee continuous I 
must be in operation 
gas over at least twentl 
of the area of the pi^J 
on or before t)ecember^| 

All liability for injur^| 
persons or private pi^| 
out of its service m„ustl 
the company. The fr^J 
be non-exclusive.

■ If natural gas shouli^H 
in the city or vicinity^| 
would be obliged, if 
city, to make arrangerai 
such natural gas to | 
system, subject to a i|| 
corporation of the r^J 
by this agreement.

All accounts would I 
be kept in a maniner^| 
the city corporation I 
available fpr ipspectil 
to check by its officen^J 

And difference aris^H 
officers of the corpo^B 
officers of the compa^H 
ferred to the city coiH 
the managing directo^| 
pan y and failing a^| 
these respective bodi^H 
ferred to a. board o^| 
be appointed and co^| 
cordance with the lf^| 
ince of Alberta as ■ 
time .the finding oÇ 
binding on both sidt^J 
ment.

Surety Bond
A surety bond, 

which would I>c not 
satisfactory^) the ^iH 
ed upon the faithful! 
company of all the 
agreement must be 
company

Montreal. Herald—Canada’s latest 
statue to Queen Victoria ih in. Berlin,

---------------: —•"------------- --------- — - - Ont., contiguous to an admirable re-
tbe carious condition, and that he went presentation of Kaiser Wilhelm I. It 

to Europe because his physicians could not be better situated, because
plainly gave him the choice of a rest there is no more loyal population,

not been or a break-down, immediate and aiM* noae more devoted to the mem-
It is not a permanent. °fy °f the late Qua=n's viTtuca- than

I the Germans of Waterloo County.
'And yet, if anybody had been excit- 

) its edly watching the immigration sta- 
goes tistics of Canada when these people 
proc- came over, there would have been a 
)rty- cr>* raised that they could never be 
; WQ apsinr'fted, that they would keep to 
•mon themselves end remain Germans, and 
tion, 1 b lt tb<y would be a peril to Cana- 

. . ' «ll.Xi IM

Prize for Safety Miners’ Lamp.
Ottawa, June 14—in order to en

courage the production of safe and 
efficient types of electric lamps foi 
miners a colliery proprietor has plac
ed at the disposal of the secretary of 
state for the home department a sum 
of one thousand pounds sterling to be 
offered for the best lamp filling cer
tain requirements. The nature of 
these requirements and other partic
ulars in connection with the compe
tition for the prize may be obtained, 
from the department of external cUr, 
fairs at Ottawa.

A FATUOUS POLICY.

. I reason for . the Reciprocity move- U1 mau-ers’ especially
r ment. James J. Hill and the steel in reference to trade with Great Bri- 
g trust» he says, are behind the treaty tain. The- hold-up policy to which 
. and as soon as It is passed the Hill these gentlemen are pledged has not 
i .railways will {push into western .

I Canada. Incidentally he quotes some eVen the saving graoe of belng a pos- 
; interesting figures about the possi- sible success' The people of Qreat 

i bilities of the west as a wheat pro- Brltaln have made 11 abundantly 
j during country, which are pretty plaln that they have not the remot"
|1 good from the booster's standpoint. est intention of allowing themselves 
; : He figures out the total possible to be coerced or stampeded into put- 
_. wheat production ' and shows how Ung a tax on their food. And the
] many thousands of trainloads it will Position of the Opposition is that un-
! make. Then he shows that to secure Ie8s the British people put a tax on
i this business the Great Northern will their food they should be giyen no

have to compete with Canadian rail- concessions in the Canadian tariff, 
ways, always to the detriments of the That position was declared almost 

] border States, where the Hill inter- twenty years ago, when the Canadian ! Pirations and interests 
! ests have a virtual monopoly of the parliament, in which the party then 'gave opportunity fo 
j transportation situation. His argu- had a large majority, passed the fol- ! bow these common int<
ment may be all right in the United lowing resolution:— be advanced without m;

! States, but in Canada it will hardly : “That if and when the Parlia- ' Îim belnS Jeopardiz
If the pass- ment of Great Britain and Ireland ^ been wen dnT 1” ,

.treaty will admits Canadian products to the be profitable It’was
markets of the United Kingdom evitable, however thT 
upoh more favorable terms than or Sllnh " ,
it accords to the products of theorists and create a" < 
foreign countries, the Parliament <L„ mor„ 
of Canada will -be prepared to ac- suggest bj thi for it 
cord corresponding advantages by, ha. or ..

As Britain admits the products of was suggertedl thaT the 
the only way it dominions should be con 

could confer this favor on Canadian making of treaties by G

f.Iity.

The Ini- Organizations proposing to hold ar’- gloallit over the prospect
origin in conventions next year will kindly re- battening on Canada s natural
Î ldealiat' member that Edmonton is the con- ^""7" ,v.And U is on,y a £ew 
leal. It „ . , ... days since this country was to hewakening vention city of Canada for that sea- f]ooded with, the surplus farm pro.
e Empire Bon* Two' the General Assembly of ducts of the United States. It is a

had as- *be Presbyterian church, and the sort of argumentative merry-go-
common. convention of the Medical Council of round, 
nsidering the Dominion, have already been —
s might booked; vand the entry list is still Saskatoon Capital—The New York 
3 of local open# pastor supply committee of one de-
an<* a11 ___________________ |__ nomination reports that: “One can-
direction Mr. Borden has added eleven meet- dida,e was objected to by a congre- 
!n«eSin° inss to his western list. That is good *ttUon ? ‘"’av8e he crossed his legs is
existence "ews . The oftener he speaks the pp'pit; another congregation ob-

e , . .. xt Jected to the style in which a minis-ncourage larger the vote for reciprocity. No ter combed his hair. anotMer reject.
e among one on the Opposition side can make ed a candidate because
horn trt «1--__ __ T ■ 1

Roosevelt for Ottawa. 
Ottawa, June 15—An effort b 

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt 
president of the United Stab 
big game hunter, to Ottawa t 
the Central CanacH Exhihiti 
September, is to l>e made b; 
Bate, president of the Exhibit! 

‘he walked sociation and Mayor Hopewell.

llticaily for Mr. Borden to conserve1 have the desired effect, 
the friendship of the Old Lând 1°^ the Reciprocity _
Tories than tb cement the friendship : hurry the construction of the Great 
of a few western newspaper friends, Northern railway lines into Western 
who are certain to stand by him : Canada, by all means let the treaty 
whatever he says or does about the be passed. The west has long been 

•Preference. There will therefore be1 hoping for the (fulfillment eff Mr. 
no volte face for Mr. Borden on the Hill’s promise to invade the prairies 
Preference. He will stand where he with his railways, and if the Minne-1 
has always stood—opposed to giving apolis authority is to be relied upon,1 
England anything in the way of tariff, the day of that fulfillment is not 
concession unless England is prepar- far distant. the world free,
ed to irqpose a tariff on food stuffs | By all means let us have the rail- 
from other countries. If he appears ways, and let us have them soon, products is to Impose a tariff upon and inferentially in regard
-------as he may—to show friendship, The west is wide enough for all the products from foreign countries. The
for the Preference, it will .only be in lines the railway builders want to substance of the resolution is that
such way and to such degree as tht-ow across her prairies, and there unless the British people impose such
might-deceive some-unwary voters in' is enough undeveloped country to 
Canada, without giving the tariff- give them all a chance to pioneer, 
boosters across the water to think Business will- not be lacking for the 
that he has gone back on them.

' ; ~ “ ; | and other western cities. The pres-
A large and popular audience in flnt systems have long enough enjoy- 

Winnipeg reversed the resolution of, ed a monopoly of the western traffic, 
the boat'd of trade and declared ap-'Let Mr- Hill come and let him bring 
proval of reciprocity. A board of nh him aI1 the rallways he ha„ fo

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. ' Edmonton

throughou 
agreement.

In the event of fnj 
of the com

principle involved in this in
tariff on foreign products, they need uated'Ty Great* Brita'in^Th

look for no tariff tavefrs from the les also are consulted with a:
- - party then in power and now in op- a direct voice in regard to i

Hill lines if they build into Regina position in the Canadian parliament, in Great Britain's foreign
This resolution was intended to 

embody a standing declaration on the 
question of a preference to goods 
from the • Qld Land. It was advanc
ed at a time when reciprocity wltir- 
the United States was being widely Briti 
debated in Canada, and as a counter- ests 
proposal thereto. It must be taken the ; 
therefore to express the limit to by T

Reciprocity or no reciprocity?

RECIPROCITY’S BRIGHT 
PROSPECTS.

Toronto Globe: That the recipro
city agreement will be adopted by 
the United States Senate is now 
reasonably certain. The chief ele
ment of doubt was as to the effect 
on the Administration , Senators J of 
the vigorous agitation of the National 

against reciprocity. The 
Granger^ hostility -developed early j 
--1 March before the question came 

in the present Congress. It 
;th during April, j 

National Grange 
lenate with petitions' 
that painted in the 

tily, most lurid colors the dire results to’ 
1 to the American farmer should the 
* or agricultural “colossus of the North” 
ult- obtain free access to the United 
the States for its farm products. ,
fail. Day after day, with the steady 
Iso, persistency of an army bombarding 
and a beleaguered city, the Grangers 
iafe trained • their guns on the Senate, 
aty The “Cànadian'^eril” was presented

y any to i 
provided for during 
iod of thirty days th 
Pipes ,etc. ,of the cl 
forfeited to the oil 
such mains, etc., thl 
regarded as liquidât!

Fair Wag!
A fair wage clausl 

payment of wages il 
Paid for equivalent 
vice within the Citl 
and in this matter ■ 
agree to be bound ■ 
the city commissiol 
have power to pa.yS

Nichols Bros
which is of direct concern to them 
as individuals. ; There are other 
treaties, however, in regard to which 
the necessity of consulting with the 
colonies, or of geting their consent,
Jh^ht make action impossible. Great Qrangg 
--..tàktjs of Europe, and has inter- c. 
ests which may be gravely affected by 
the good qr ill will of any of its near- up 
by neighbors. Its statesmen must gathered 

which the party then in power were act ln defence of these interests when 
prepared to go in the matter of favor- t^le t^me seen*s ripe, and often it

would be useless as well as risky to 
seek delay,

Fhe Royal Trust Co
J » MONTREAL.

Capital.fully paid up.............................................................................Sl.ooo.oou
Reserve Fund.............................................................................................$1,0<H).IM><I

Beard of Directors:
light Hon. Lord Strntheona Sir H. Montagu Allan

R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir v.iomas Shaughnessv. K r V.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K C. M. G.

these. We repeat, let the treaty pass ,Bg the Brltlsh manufacturer and de. 
and may Jim Hill live to push sev- velopln* trada with Great Britain. : also a mattl 
era! lines across the border. This resolution was quoted by the increase the

----------------------------------- ' party leader when Mr. Fielding in- the number
Mr. Haultains’ View. troduced his preferential tariff, and ed would o

Following is a report of the speech was adopted as the main fighting rlsk that th<
of Mr. Haultain in the Legislature ground against that tariff. It con- In matters c
at Regina a few months ago, in the stitutes the last official declaration of ^be ,n!;er®'st£
reciprocity debate; j Mr. Borden and those he leads upon in Great™

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C« PARDEE, Agent*



Isle as though hq were 
pie committee claims 

age salary of $500 it 
ket enough preachers. 
1 pretty good-sized job 
[the spiritual wants of 
ted saints and sinsers 
| a week in the old- 

But it’s asking a lo; 
fcreacher to also mind 
I his legs and comb his 

faithful. And it Is 
lo much to insist that 

a whole ten-dollar- 
conceal a natural air 

I self-satisf action when 
pntact with his open-

knal—Will Conserva
it it was only the un- 

of the United States 
kt saved Canada from 
| Sir John Macdonald 
I Thompson besought 

a reciprocity treaty?
now made simply 

Srit Government that 
Ft their leaders could

1er—The Ottawa Citi- 
jrvative ipaper at the 

is a staunch support- 
Ity. In a recent issue 
| statement of a speak- 

Maine, to the effect 
jcity goes through the 
leers will have to move 
|e into Canada. The 

in this opinion and 
v‘ such a move would 

I for the dominion. As 
let that is the only 
(ttlon« that WaII follow 

it is a brand of an- 
anadians can rejoice 
ace. . ~

UNION UP AGAIN.

tssemhly Decides Dc- 
of Church Members 
Adherents.

15—At the afternoon 
of the Presbyterian 

|ibly, the question of 
came up again. The 

(ittee of which rincipal 
irman reported, incor- . 
ecommenuations of the 

Itee, which the assem
bly accepted, and also 
pmmendation that in 

vote from church ses- 
and adherents, a vote 

|from the Presbyterian, 
eed to. The vote or 

kdherents will be taken 
pth, and of the Preby- 
farch 25th. The vacan- 
hmittee were filled and 

Iwas authorized to take 
deemed best to lay the - 

of union before the 
si It is possible that 

| of the proposed basis 
every member, so J iat 

Vote be taken.

Calgary Camp, 
he 15—Alex. Gibson of 
prvice Corps was killed 
t camp here this ifiorn- 
bringing a load of hay 
U several of the bales 
|ged and fell upon, him 

under the horses* 
animals began to lash 
*e Gibson could be re- 

dead, his head and 
3rally kicked to a jelly, 
e at 53 Frances street,

2ty Miners* Lamp.
14—In order to en- 

>duetion of safe and 
-f electric lamps foi 

proprietor has plae- 
il of the secretary of 
he department a sum 
pounds sterling; to be 
best lamp filling cer
ts. The nature of 
its and other partic- 
ion with the compe- 
rize may be obtained 
ment of external af-

•ants Held Up.
,w 15. — Yet ànothe* 
nigrants, bound chiefly 
;ian West, have been? 
rceci to embark at thej 
tion at Grosse Isle.I 
l the steerage of the! 
l arrived here this ev-l 
he entire steerage to| 

130 to be set ashore, 
have to postpone their 
iey for several days, 

was delayed several 
occurrence but finally 
and allowed to pro-

lt for Ottawa.
1*5—An effort to bring 
ore Roosevelt, ex- 
ie United States and 
2r to Ottawa to open 
,nad° Exhibition in 
to be made by T. C. 
of the Exhibition As- 

Æayor Hopewell.

mufactory
|. Always 
Ind gurnm-

licate Avenue
Edmonton

!St CO.
. . $1,000.000
. . $1,000.000

agu Allan 

|ten
shields

tr4-
1th

acdonald

LShaughnessy. K.CV.O. 
Van Horne, K. C. M. G.
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CONSIDER MODEL 
GAS AGREEMENT

proved by the committee practically 
without change.- The committee will 
meet again tMa morning, when the 
remaining clauses will be considered, 
after which Commissioner Boullon’s 
rough draft -will be submitted to the 
city solicitor to ensure correct legal 
phrasing. It will then be returned

CLOSING SESSION ! The standing committees were In 
! session until six o’clock, and the re- 
j ports from the conveners were pre- 

Ar 'TUP A cerium 1/ sented and discussed before being Ur I lir IY1 ni Y brought before the council.VI 111L nUULlTlULl | Serious Work Before Count*.
■ ■ I The National Council have serious

Council Committee Examiné Action to Make EftdWff iSÏ'SS' ££ ^
Draft Prepared by Com

missioner Bouillon

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The major portion of the model 

gas agreement drafted by Commis
sioner Bouillon was submitted to the 
committee appointed by the council 
to consider this subject at a meeting

city council. the Protest on Ne Temére 
Decree

working away upon the reports until 
five o’clock, when the president of 
the Women's Civic league, of Port Ar
thur, invaded the privacy of the com
mittee’s rooms and Invited the coun
cil to afternoon tea. This was an-

AN EARTHQUAKE
SHOCK RECORDED

_ __ , ---------- Ottawa, June 15—The PresbyterU ,
San Francisco, Seattle, Buffalo and an General Assembly convention met other social affair which was much 

York Felt ahe Vibrations—It in large numbers this morning for Mrs. J. McKay poured tea
Started About 9.45 a.m. and Lasted the concluding sessions. Principal'and the members of the league os- 
for About Two Hours. I Gaudier reported for the committee sisted • The tables were very beauti- all employees involved by the White

-7— 'of systematic giving. “The estimated ful and the decoratlons of flowers Star Co. and the 'Canadian Pacific
Buffalo, June lo Barth shocks of amount needed” said the sneaker very handsome After an hour’s rest Railway, an example which was fol-

SEAMEN’S STRIKE 
TO END SPEEDILY

Indications are that the Men 
Will Get Small In

creases

London, June 15—The Important 
developments In the general shipping 
strike today was the concession of an 
advance of $2.50 a month In wages to

Coronation Crowd Fills 
the Streets of London

Hundreds of Thousands of Visitors Gathered in British 
Capital—Fortunes Paid for Seats Along the 

Line of March.

held yesterday afternoon. This com- much severity, apparently about for church work this year is $300 - the counc11 went into commute once lowed later by the Holt and another
.... _ ,1 tVlîntxr Vinn w. At — J i " *    H4l_ . .1.1 1 - 1. . .1-. -------mdttee is composed of the board of tbirty-five hnudred miles distqnt, 1000. Next year it will be one million more- The delegates have not all line at Liverpool. The present out

commissioners, Aid. Lundy, Grindley,1 were indicated by seismograph at dollars. Ten cents per week from arrived, the Toronto and Hamilton, look Is that the strike will come to a
Mould and the city solicitor, all of f^"*8*9118 College here today. The'each communicant or twenty-five Kingston, Ottawa and some western speedy end .owing to the men’s lack
whom were present save Aid. Grind- irecord showed strong, continuing cents per family would accomplish delegates will arrive by boat tomer- of organization or their indfference
ley and Mould. ' .shocks. ------ ’ *- “““ — - ----- "*• ’ --------- '

The agreement contemplates an en-1 New York, June 15—The earth- 
terprise, in which the city will exer- -fluake was also received on the seis- 
eise a large measure of control over m°graph at Fordham University, 
the operations of the company, de- ^>r°£. Tisnan said that from 9.45 a.m.
rirrvilniin.rr i.___a „ 1 1,. ___ -, t fj 11.4 S 3.. TY1 tTlD Httln n nnrl 1 n nrn o

this end." A committee appointed row- Iln addition to the plentiful supply of
to enquire into complaints made by I Various Reports Discussed. 1 foreigners who are ready to take 
men brought out from the Old Coun- ’ Fort Arthur, June 14—The Na- their planes.
try to, work in the mission field of fl°nal Council received the reports of r » At several of the large ports no

. ....., the west reported that no promises the committees until six o’clock, and Inconvenience because of the strike
termining the rates to be charged to 11.45 a.m. the little needle was had been overlooked. Some had saidithen adjourned until tomorrow morn- has yet been caused and nowhere has
and sharing in the profits of the un- agitated with a series of shocks, that their salary and accommodations ln&. when the committee on finance there been any real accession to the
dertaking when they exceed’ a maxi- which are estimated to have been was disappointing. jwill convene. The reports 'discussed : strike movement.
mum percentage on the Capital in- from thirty-five hundred to four 
vestment to be determined by the thousand miles distant. The most 
council. severe shock was registered at 10.1

Act on Nc Temere Decree. Ithis afternoon included that of Mrs. | 11 18 believed that the Cunard
Action to make effective the stand .0 • Edwards, Macleod, Alta., convener company will concede an advance 

. on the “Ne Temere” decree was taken ;of the committee on laws for the bet- 1 ®imlli“: to j>ha^of th® whlte Star and 
The franchise will extend over a-m- The movement was from east'at the afternoon session. The résolu- ter protection of women and child- Canadian Pacific next week and that 

twenty-five years, subject to the right to west. |tion .prevjously pasSed was augmented ren; Mra- Adam Short, of Ottawa, re- ; thls course is likely to be generally
of purchase by the city after a period1 San Francisco, June 15—Earth- 'by a motion by Rev G A Wilson Port on public health; and Dr. Au- followed by shipowners,
of years to be decided upon. The Quake shocks were recorded today o£ Vancouver, and Rev] Dr. Duval, gusta Stow-Gullen’s report on citizen- Hamburg, June 15—The Seamen’s
profits above the fixed percentage and last night by a number of sels- o£ Winnipeg, ’ to name a committee ship. The reports from the other 1 
will, under this agreement, be divided mographs throughout the west. At which includes Dr. Duval, to act with standing committees will be pesented 
between the company and the muni- Santa Clara College, San Jose, Calif., other denominations. The modéra- late in the week. The press will be 
cipality, provided that when the net ahe record began at 6.20 a.m. The toir Rev. Dr. Mackay and Rev. Dr. excluded from all meetings Thursday 
earnings have exceeded this percent- movement lasted one hour thirty-four Sommerville, clerk, will prepare and morning, but the public meetings 
age for two successive years the rates minutes {Uriel seconds. The seat of present an address to tne Duke of commence at 2 o’clock, when the pre
charged for gas shall be reduced to the disturbance appeared to be a Connaught on his arrival as Govern- aident, Lady Taylor, will give the an- 
such an extent as to reduce the net considerable distance away in the or General nual address and greetings will be
earnings t* the percentage decided ocean floor. At Seattle a shock be- , The repjrt of the committee on extended.
upon. ,San at 9.20 o’clock last night, con- flnances was referred to a special I Homesteads for Women.

, Purchase. ainuing 15 minutes. Soon after four committee. It reads: “In the judg-| The full list of the delegates will
The right of purchase after seven o’clock today the sharp disturbance ment o£ this committee ,the salaries arrive by Thursday afternoon. Mrs. 

fhar! tQ bLbaTJ “po" b6Ban lastlns flve mlnutes following pald to the ministers and mission- Graham, of Winnipeg, will present to
be Plant and by three more for two hours. arie5 „£ the churches are Inadequate the National Council the matter of

fi-anrhise a °Wa’’Ca, PF TT » m nrianxTiTo land the time has come when subsian- homesteads for women in the West
Commtosionlr Rournon Severn ^ HAT RESENTS . Tlal increase should be made. Friday afternoon. Mr. Thos. Howell,
Commissioner Bouillon Several mem- INTERFERENCE I Too Much to Y.M.C.A. 'general immigration agent of the C.

j Principal Gandier, of Knox College, P. R., was in the city today and con-
Toronto, in telling of the campaign ferred with the officers of the council
for systematic giving, said that in in regard to the meeting to be held

lpers of the committee, however, were 
of the opinion that' this period was
to short, and in view of this fact Resolution Passed by Board of Trade
this question wa's left to be deter 
mined when the agreement is sub
mitted for the approval of the coun
cil.

The company must set aside an
nually from the gross earnings a sum 
sufficient if invested at four per cent 
to redeem in twenty years one-twen
tieth of the annual investment.

Severely Censuring Wholesalers of

organization here has notified the 
strikers at Antwerp that the Germans 
will not participate in the interna
tional strike because the demands 
have been satisfied. The German or
ganization, however, will prevent the 
engagement of German sailors for 
British, Belgium or Dutch vessels-

OCEAN GOING VESSELS 
MUST CARRY WIRELESS

U. S. Government After July 1st Will 
Require all Passenger Ships That 
Sail the Seas to Carry Telegraph 
Apparatus and Duly Qualified Op
erators on Penalty of $5,000.

Washington, D.C., June T6—After 
the first of next month, ocean-goingDelegation in Attempt to Secure M.U.A rnany members °f the Pres- gratmn Mr. Howell s message will be ___________________________ ___________

C.P.R. Workshops. bytenan Church had given more, than made public by M.ss Fltzgibbon when vessela carrying more thaJi fifty pas-
jthey should have, and so could not she gives her address Friday evening. I era wm be llable t0 a fine Gf 

spe-'Eiv’e what they should to the demands Hon. Mra.^Grosyener, of: England, is $5j000 unless they, are equipped with
a wireless telegraph apparatus cap
able of transmitting messages to a

Medicine Hat, June 15—At a -*-~
cial meeting of the board of trade the .church. 'also expected to be present and to I
this afternoon, wMch was largely at-l A million dollars for 1912 Is the speak at this meeting.vw - .. .. ..lull •• at- I e e _ „

_______________ __________ _____ _ ! tended the appended resolution was new sloga.n. This is the sum Profes-f
What is known as the principal passed: “Whereas telegraphic press sor Gandier wants for mission work j 

district .within any part of which thé reports have appeared in western ^ the Canadian west .work as attrac- 
company must extend its distribution newspapers slating that several Wtb-, an(l with even vaster possibili-
system when ten or more contracts nipeg wholesalers accompanied a Gal- ties than the work done by Dr. Gren- 
are offered by prospective consumers gary delegation to interview Wm. *feU in Labrador, 
with applications for services averag- Whyt.e regarding the location of the 
ing one service for every two hun- 1 Alberta workshops, and used their in

fluence in favor of Calgary against 
Medicine Hat or other points. There
fore be it resolved:

(1) That this board of trade go 
on record publicly as discountenanc-

OFFICERS FOR THE C. O. F. 

High

dred feet of main, is bounded on the 
north by Alberta avenue; on the west 
by Twenty-seventh street, on the 
south by the Saskatchewan river,and 
on the east by Government avenue

GIVE WELCOME TO 
COUNCIL OF WOMEN

Court Re-Elects J A. 
High Chief Ranger.

Stewart

distance of not less than 100 miles 
and manned by a operator carrying a 

'certificate issued by this or a foreign 
government.

Regulations governing wireless 
equipment are under an act ef con-Toronto, June 15—The High Court

of the Canadian Order of Foresters gress passed JTun,e f4’J,®10’ 40 ,be
come effective July 1, 1911, and issu
ed by the commisisoner of naviga-J. A.elected officers this afternoon.

Stewart was re-elected high , chief jtion today. Three inspectors in 
ranger by a vote of 973 ag against charge of the Atlantic, middle At- 
187 for T. K. Gibson, deputy minister llantlc and Pacific divisions, and col

lectors of cpstoms are authorized toand Henry street. The company would ing this attitude of Winnipeg whole- Convention Church Lavishly Decor- of mines for Ontario . This is thelen£orce tbe iaw. To secure certifi-
been ' cates wireless operators must pass ex-also be required to extend its distri- salers looking upon their action as 

bution system outside this district an unwarranted interference in the 
when six or more contracts are offer- 1 matter which is altogether outside of 
ed by prospective consumers with ap- Winnipeg.
plications for service averaging one 
service per hundred feet of main, 
such contracts to contemplate ser
vice for one year each, and to 
antee a mdnimuiti oonsumpfio 
2000 cubic feet of gas per month. 
After the expiry of this contract such 
consumers would be supplied on the 
same conditions as those dwelling 
within the principal district

Guarantee Continuous Operation.
The company would be required to 

guarantee continuous * operation and 
must be in operation and supplying

(2) That as the matter affects Al
berta points only, and is a pursly 
business proposition to be settled in a

ated—Council Has Serious Work eighth time Mr. Stewart has 
Before it But Takes Time to Enjoy eiected J. A. Ai__  _ . __ Brodeur was re- laminations at one of the government

»™Ward8’ .'elected high vice-chief ranger by "a navy yards'or naval stations.
of Macleod, Presents Report. majority of 258 over David Allan, of

Port Artnur,
Grimsby. J. F. Hoàg was elected 

June 14—Port high secretary in place of

The regulations require that suf
ficient current for the operation of 
wireless apparatus shall be furnishedOnt., June 14—Port high secretary in place of George :------—---------------- ---------  —

guar- purely business-like way .the report- Arthur never presented a" prettier ap- Faulkner, and Robert Elliott high at aN< times while a vessel is under
in of ed attitude of some Winnipeg whole- pearance than it did today when the treasurer. W. L. Roberts, high audi- iway and give notice that after Jan.

salers in trying to force the hand of delegates to the National Council of tor, and William Walker, high reg- 1912, ships must provide storage
the railway company or prejudice the Women entered the city from the istrar, were elected by acclamation. : batteries or other auxiliary for the
railway officials in their opinions, is east and the west. Flags fluttered in The executive committee are: A. P. equipment in case of an accident to

- jj the vessels.foreign to the true western spirit, the breeze, banners of welcome wav- |Vansomeren (Saskatoon) 
which recognizes that all western ed and carriages and gaily decorated Couper (Montreal), N. J. Stevenson 
cities are industrially upon a common autos were everywhere, assisting the (Toronto), R. T. Kemp (Listowel), 
basis and should be allowed to work Locai Council of Women to meet and ’ and A. R. Calpin (London) The busi-
out their own industrial future with- care for the lnc0mmg guests, 
out the prejudice interference, one ; The offleers from Toronto arrived 

gas over at least twenty-five per cent j way or the other of Winnipeg busi- ear,y thls morn;ng and Lady Taylor, 
of the area of the principal district | ness men or wholesalers. Mrs willougbby Cummings, Mrs.
on or before December 31st, 1912. (3) That this board of trade be- McLagan, of Montreal, the corres-

A1I liability for Injury or damage to, lieves there to ample room in Alberta ding aecretaryi Miss Agnes Riddle, 
persons or private property arising for more than one large «ty and de- Torrington, Toronto, were

preciates the attitude which endeav- ^ _ . ‘ . .. . .. , .on hand to greet the other delegatesout of its service must be assumed by 
the company. The franchise would 
be non-exclusive.

If natural gas should be discovered 
in the city or vicinity the company

ors to force the upbuilding of one ... „
place to the detriment of other cities. ,wlth tbe local reception committee. 

Discuss Cable Questions. Decorations Arc Lavish.
London, June 15.—The Daily Mall Trinity Methodist church, which is

ness will be concluded tomorrow.

INTERNATIONAL PIRATE.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Convention at Port Arthur Discusses 
Patriotism in Schools and For

wards Address to Qiieen Mary 
, , Port Arthur, June 16—The sessions

Right of Steamer Consul Grostuck to of the _National Council of Women, 
Fly German Fiag Formally Re- co£vention at Port Arthur, are 
pu a c • Igliding along swiftly, business and

Washington, June 16.—It’s right to social pleasure intermingling each 
fly the German flag formally repudi- day.
ated today by the German govern-1 A feature of yesterday’s session 
ment, the steamer Consul Grostuck, ! was a discussion on patriotism in thein nitx, nr vininii-,. tbe rnmnanv nonuon, June Jio. — lue ualiy mail -1 1 ------------------------------------------------------ ~ , ...e*.L, ...e ----------- -----------------------------r................................................-

1,1 t. y KH T ■» Ji t ri h the ®ays that the declaration of London the convention chhrch in this city,has now in Haitian waters with former schools and the necessity of incul- 
would be obliged, if directed by l e wm be ruabed through parliament In been lavishly decorated for the occa- president Castro of Venezuela aboard, eating respeçt for the flag, a com- 
ri tv tn malro arraneompnts to snnnivLi.. ------1. __*1.,. n------------ --- __ ... — .. . . _ _ . . ... . . , . u._____city, to make arrangements to supply | the alack week following the Conona- aion- The National Council .colors, 1 is regarded as an international pirate
such natural gad to its distribution tion unless Sir Edward Grey’s
system, subject to a revision by the 
corporation of the rates established 
by this agreement.

All accounts would be required to 
be kept in a manner satisfactory to 
the city corporation and would be 
available for inspection and subject 
to check by its officers at any time.

And difference atising between the 
officers of the corporation and the 
officers of the company would be re
ferred to the city ^commissioners and 
the managing directors of the com
pany and failing a settlement by 
these respective bodies would be re
ferred to a, board of arbitration, to 
be appointed and constituted in ac
cordance with the laws of the prov
ince of Alberta as in force at that 
time ,the finding of such board to be 
binding on both sides to the agree
ment.

Surety Bond of $20,000.
A surety bond, the amount of 

which would be n-ot less than $20,000, 
satisfactory to the city and condition
ed upon the faithful discharge by the

pIje7 the two blues, are everywhere in under the construction of the navy
conference ^pent ^ toua"^ discussing evidence and the British Ensign with j department. The government was

the Union Jack, are prominently dis- notified of the German repudiationcable questions. played In all ports of the church .jin a cablegram from the 
Over the president’s chair is a large : Embassy in Berlin.

American

H.T.P. STATION I flag and ln a. place o£ honor is a large | “It is possible the Consul Grostuck
AT ENTWISTLE photograph of the Countess of Ab- may change her status by transfer tojtional Council of Women of Canada

nlittee being appointed to formulate 
a resolution on the matter.

A local council in Strathcona was 
reported as having affiliated with the 
Edmonton council.

A local address to Her Gracious 
Majesty Queen Mary from the Na-

’erdeen. Palms and potted plants are "!e Haitian government, was
t ,__ _____ c-„,, _____ used effectively, the whole scheme originally intended. If Castro
Last Year Company Said There Was decoration being the handsomest should be found aboard, it is stated ----------- ------- 0...1.1—v,- of decoration being the handsomest ^ ^ ^ be aent back ^Not Enougli Traffic to Build—Now ....

Ask Railway Commission for ever seen in this part of the country.
Sanction of Plans on a New Site. | The noon luncheon’ was served at 

one o'clock by the ladies of St. Paul’s
Europe on the first steamer.

Winnipeg, Ju^-The railway Aesbyterian church. The tab,es were To Consider Express Company Tariffs, 
commission passed severe censure on in the form of a ”T and wene lavish- Ottawa, June 14-—Several import- 
the G.T.I*. and C.N.R. for operating fy decorated with cut flowers in pink an^ matters will be taken uip at. the 
new lines without having them in- and-white. Lddy Taylor sat at fh^june traffic sitting of the railway 
spected by the engineer of the com- head of the table with Mrs. F. C. board £o be be]d on Tuesday next in
mission. The lines from Balcarres to Percy, president of the local council j Ottawa., including the question of
Melville, Melville to Canora and To- at her left, and Mrs. "Willoughby 'express companies recept forms. The
field to Red Deer will shortly be re-. Cummings at her right. Others hon- I boardj £n this connection, will con- 
qpened after a short stoppage. ored by hoving seats at the presidens’t'alder jf any reasonable system can

There was a strong condemnation table were Mrs. Turville, Mrs. W. S. be adopted whereby express com- 
of the G.T.P. for the conduct of af- Beaver, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. G. H.. Gra- 
fairs at Entwistle, west of Edmonton, ham.
The people of the old town applied j \ Breath of Western Air.
for a station a year ago but the com- | Doing -deference to the women of

company of all the provisions of the pany told the commission that there the two churches, Mrs. Peter Me- 'shipments and will consider the ap-
agreement must be maintained by the was not enough business to warrant Naughton, president of the Vancouver pifoation' of. the express companies^,,
company throughout the life of the building a station. 'Local Council, moved the vote of|£or authority to substitute one uni-J. questlona or lnterest women,
agreement. | D Arcy Scott pointed out to D Arcy thanks. “I feel as though a breath j forui tariff for cream in place of

In the event of failure on the part Tate, G. T. P. solicitor, that it was o£ western air had blown in with mc'separate tariffs for sour and sweet

was despatched to the Govenor Gen-

panies may sign shippers' receipt in
stead of itself furnishing the blank
form. The board will give further I ev "'lüg "^‘rvices" In™ Trinity" chbrch'

Toronto Capitalists Coming.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 15.—A 

party of 35 people, representing 
leading financial interests of Toronto, 
will arrive in Port Arthur, Friday, 
on the Hamonic, on their way west, 
and will travel as far as Edmonton 
by special car on the C.N.R. They 
are known as the Neely party, and 
will comprise doctors, lawyers and 
financiers. The trip is being made 
.to* the purpose of finding suitable 
fields for investment by the first
hand knowledge which a trip 
through the country alone can give, 
eral for transmission to England.

The council will have charge of the

London .June 14.—Coronation visi
tors are taking London by storm. 
Progress along the sidewalks of the 
principal West End thoroughfares is 
reduced to à crawl by reason of the 
crowds, while the traffic In the 
streets along the line of the Royal 
route, where the first beginnings of 
the decorative schemes are to be 
seen, is almost as slow. The British 
capital today is certainly the most 
cosmopolitan city in the world.

In spite of the inconveniences that 
are already beginning to appear, 
visiting obesrvers are particularly 
struck by the prevailing good humor. 
Curb-stone vendors are doing a roar
ing tra^e in cheap coronation sou-» 
venirs, pictures of the King and 
Queen in various sizes and, styles are 
exhibited in retail stores, on cups 
and saucers and in the miniature 
medallions which patrotic citizens 
are wearing in their buttonholes.

Scotland Yard's Plans.
Scotland Yard has laid its plans 

for the largest influx of visitors ever 
known to metropolitan police annals. 
Some idea of the crush of people to 
be coped with is obtained from the 
fici that an order has been issued 
closing the coronation area to vehi
cular traffic from 4 a.m. on Corona
tion Day, June 22, until 1.30 the next 
morning. Carriages taking seat-, 
holders to stands will not be allowed 
to pass the barriers that are to be 
elected at points along ^ the route 
after 7.30 a.m., though peers and 
others attending the abbey will be 
allowed to use the streets up to 
S JO.

Hi ndreds of , thousands of sight
seers will be afoot as early as two 
o'clock on the morning of the event
ful day, when the subways will run 
practically an endless succession of 
trains. All the summonses to peers 
and peeresses were sent out some 
time ago. This invitation list was 
later on supplemented by 5,000 In
vitations to other distinguished peo
ple.

Great satisfaction is felt in Non
conformist circles at King George’s 
action in issuing a special invitation 
for the coronation to Dr. Jowett, the 
Nonconformist preacher. The Earl 
Marshal has also set aside two seats 
in the abbey for representatives of 
the National Council of Evangelical 
Free Churches. One seat is to be 
occupied by the president, Rev. Chas. 
Brown, and the other by the ex- 
president, Rev. Evan Jones.

Unique and Splendid Gifts.
Coronation presents from all parts 

of the Empire have been pouring 
into Buckingham Palace, where 
special storage accommodation has 
had to be piovided for the growing 
collection of splendid gifts. The 
fund contributed by all the women 
with the name of Mary is now clos
ed. As over 75 per cent, of the 
contributions are under 25 cents, It 
is manifest that a large number pf 
wrorking women have exercised some 
real self-denial in order to show 
their loyalty to the first woman in 

^the land.
s The Queen’s most unique gift, * a 
prize canary, came from the Nor
wich Alliance Cage Bird Association, 
and was purchased from a poor 
.shoemaker.

Several rehearsals of the corona
tion have already taken place in the 
Abbey under Earl Marshal the Duke 
of Norfolk, who is one of the best 
stage managers alive. His sense of 
humor has been receiving pleasant 
provocation.

The funny side of life is much to 
the fore, as peers in morning dress, 
wearing dummy robes and a ticket 
describing their part in the great 
function, go through their corona
tion drill, with the four duchesses 
practicing the art of carrying a 
canopy.
x The boys who are to be coronation 
pages delighted to escape forfa while 
from school discipline at Harrow, 
have entered enthusiastically into 
learning their parts, and could have 
been seen a day or two ago marching 
around carrying a dummy coronet on 
a cushion, and holding a long, heavy 
train, attached to the- shoulders of a 
stalwart official, the King’s substi
tute. Next week <*-the , King and 
Queen and all the members of the 
Royal family will visit the Abbey to 
take careful note of the positioes 
they will occupy in the great cere-

INDIA’S WHEAT CHOP 
369,000,00» BUSHELS

This is Estimate of British India’s 
Bumper Crop Made toy .U. S. De
partment of Agriculture In the 
World’s Review—Record Area is 
Sown to Spring Wheat in Western 
Canada.

Washington, June 16—A bumper 
harvest of wheat in British In-dia, es
timated at 369,000,000 bushels, sur
passing all previous yields,, and a re
cord area sown to spring wheat in 
Western Canada giving rise to seem
ingly extravagant estimates of prob
able yields, are features of a world’s 
review of May agricultural news, an
nounced by the department of agri
culture today. In other respects, for
eign agriculture generally has made 
average seasonable progress.

In Argentina there have been great 
wheat and flax exports to the south
ern hemisphere. Autumn sown crops 
have entered their month of trans- 
equatorial winter in vigorous condi
tion and on probably largely increas
ed areas. The recently gathered corn 
crop there turned out badly and little 
or no surplus will be available for 
export. The corn crop of South Af
rica also is reported damaged by 
drought and there will practically be 
none for export.

consideration to the matter of cream Mrs. Leathes, of Toronto, and Mrs. 
McNaughton, of Vancouver, speaking

of the company to render the service ( strange the company now wànts; ap- from the Pacific coast this morning, 
provided for during a continuous, per- proval for a station some distance the said, “The beautiful floral display 
iod of thirty days the mains, conduits, : away from the ttfwn, evidently in a and ihe pretty 'decorations all make 
Pipes ,etc. ,of the company would be townsite of its own. The result is me feel right at home.” Mrs, wil- 
forfeited -to the city, the value of that-an engineer is ordered to inspect [0ughby Cummings, who seeonided the 
such mains, etc,, thus acquired being the station and recommend the site resoiution, referred to the fact that 
regarded as liquidated damages^ j for a station at Entwistle irrespective g^x^een years ago, when she had

Fair Wage Clause. I of anything the G.T.P. may have done heard ^ women of Port Arthur and
A fair wage clause provided for the there. Mr. Scott and Mr. Mills left 

payment of wages not less than those for the east this atfernoon, 
paid for equivalent or similar ser-

Lord’s Day Observance.

Fort William were to organize a local 
council she thought they were very 
brave. But now they have multiplied 
their membership by twelve she 
thought they certainly must have

vice within the City of Edmonton,
and in this matter the company must Toronto_ June 13_The Toronto
agree to be hound by the decision of . Churcb o£ England op- foreseen the great future ahead of

-the city commissioners, who shall synod of the < nuren ol r.ngianu
have power to pay the amount of ened here today. e ep • Power of Women
difference from, a fund which the °^CrVa,;,Cpeve0fth^e i^a growfng ap i Lady Taylor, in presenting the 
company will be required to estab' i ^®iation of the measure and also of thanks to the local .council added 

The gas supplied to consumers is the work of the Lord’s Day Alliance., that the warm welcome and greetings 
required to bTof not° ,es9 than 650 Since the last act was paased up- that women d
Mu value Per cubic foot The can- wards of 100,000 tollers in Canada work was everywnere and mat tne 
die power o, gas furnished for II- who previously worked seven day. in : women of the wor d were a power 
luminating purposes shall he not less the week have been given the weekly, w i „
than sixteen candles that bum In a day of rest. Employrs of labor every- the women so chose to us it. After
Suggs London Argund burner No. 1, where ar beginning to recognize the a luncheon the council went into^prf-
burning five cubic feet per hour.

Sir Donald Mann’s Father Dead.
Acton, Ont., June 15—'Hugh Mann, 

cream. father of Sir Donald Mann, and Alçx
Mann, contractor of the Canadian 
Northern in the West, died here to
day, aged 94, from paraflytic stroke. 
Mrs. John Hamilton, of Dauphin, 
Man. ,1s a daughter. Hugh Mann was 

T1 . a prosperous pioneer farmer, coming
It was decided to Wa6e a stiff here £rom Scotland 74 years ago.

Catholic Foresters In Convention.

Windsor, Ont., June 15—The pro
vincial convention of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters closed at noon to
day.
fight against any advance in insur 
ance as contemplated by the order in 
the Unitèd States. The international 
convention will be held in Cleveland 
In August, and the Canadian dele
gates were given

Many Pétitions for Reprieve. 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., June 12.-r- 

Word was received here today from 
the Canadian Minister of Justice thajt 

explicit instruc- a reprieve for Mrs. Angeline NespoM- 
tions to make a fight against the pro- ’ tan. sentenced to be hanged August
posed increase.

G.T.P. Officials tor East.

9th for the murder of her husband, 
could not be considered so far in ad
vance of the date of execution. Peti
tions urging a reprieve are being cir-

Wlnnipeg, June 15—C. M. Hays culated in many Canadian and Ameri- 
and E. J. Chamberlin of the G.T.P. can cities, 
arrived in the city and left a few ; _!_____________________

The clauses submhte4 were ap- day of rest.” /

hours later for the south on a trip Railway Commission at Brandon.
to Montreal. Mir. Hays renewed his Winnipeg, June 14.—D’Arcy Scott The priceless jewels of an Indian po-j Vancouver Firms to Keep Open Shop 
expression of the hope that the lines and R. Mills, representing the Rail- tentate figure In one such document, j Vancouver, June 16—Thirty-two

__________  _ _ of the G.T.P. working toward each way Commission, left this morning which there are many covering risks contracting firms have signed
right of their employees to a weekly vate session to prepare for the busi- other in British Columbia will be for Brandon, where they have of bad weather, taken out by owners agreement to maintain only open

... nnoo nC TTlÛ nilHHo mooflniro In 1010.L , __ _________ t

BORDEN LEAVES FOR AVEST.

Several Newspaper Correspondents
AA’ill Aceompany Him on His Tour.
Four Members Also Come.

Ottawa, June 15—R. L. Borden, ac
companied by Geo. Perley, chief Con
servative whip, and Andrew Broder, 
M.P., Dundas, left for Winnipeg at 
midnight to inaugurate his western 
campaign. He will be joined at Sud- 
busy by T. W. Crothers, M.P., and 
Col, Hugh Clark,M LA. Several news
paper correspondents also left for t- 
Winnipeg to acompany Mr. Borden on 
his tour, including Edward Grange, 
Toronto Globe; F. A. Carman, Mon
terai Star; R. H. Patchin, New York 
Herald; E. J. Archibald, Toronto 
Star; C. F. Hamilton, Toronto News, 
and Sidney 'Roe, Montreal Gazette.

HOLD-UP IN WINNIPEG.

Robert Woods Laid Out With Club 
and Robbed of $45.

Winnipeg, June 13.—Refusing to 
hold up his hands, Robert Woods 
was struck on the head with some 
b unt ir,.= irument and in the melee 
cr.ii of the revolvers pointed at Woods 
went off. The robbers secured $45 
i > V' ]:> and some silver. All this 
1 apPM-ed at the corner of McDermot 
avenue and Kate street at midnight.

Western Militia Orders.

Ottawa, June 13—Militia orders is
sued today authorize an increase in 
the Twenty-First Alberta Hussars 
from two to four squadrons. The or
ganization of an independent squad
ron of light horse at Pine Lake, Alta., 
is authorized. The transfer of the 
headquarters of “A” squadron. Fif
teenth Light Horse from Olds to 
Crossfield, is authorized. Rife associ
ations were authorized as follows: 
Militia, “B” squadron 20th Border 
Horse, Carnduff, Sask.; 103rd regi
ment, Calgary; civilian, Whitewater, 
Manitoba. ,

mony.
Fortunes for Good Seats. “Uriah Wilson, Member for Lennox

Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have already been paid down far . 
good seats .along the line of route- 
Many Americans and Canadians 
bought reservations in advance, but 
many more are now hurrying around 
making their : selections.

Seats in the neighborhood of the 
Abbey range in price from $15 to 
$100. About $600 a window has 
been paid in the West End. There 
are V great number of visitors, how- 
ever/Xvho won’t pay fancy figures 
to seec the coronation procession, as 
they càn get cheaper seats for the 
Royal iharade next day, for which 
good seats have been taken at $5 
apiece, as the route to be traversed is 
a particularly long onÂ

All the arrangements are made for 
the Royal visit to the Guildhall on 
June 29. Every course of the lunch
eon is to be described on the menu 
card in English, a special feature be
ing made of the Trafalgar sherry, 
vintage 1805. At the King’s special 
request, a stand is to be erected in 
the Guildhall yard to accommodate 
poor old people and a certain number 
of children belonging to poor law in
stitutions. The stand will be placed 
at the disposal of John Burns, presi

After C.P.R. Shops.

Winnipeg, June 14—A Idelegation 
of Calgary business men consisting 
Of Mayor Mitchell, James Walker, A. 
E. Cross, W. C. Nancarrow and J. 
A. Dowler, and reinforced by a num
ber of Winnipeg business men hav
ing big interests at Calgary, includ
ing J. H. Ashdown, G. Galt, G. Mer
rick, A. E. buff and 1. boote waited 
on Wm. Whyte this morning to ask 
him that Calgary should’ g’et the new 
C.P.R. shops, some apprehension be
ing expressed that they might go .to 
Medicine Hat. After the meeting Mr. 
Whyte stated that no decision had 
been reached nor could be for a con
siderable time.

RETIRES AFTER 25 YEARS.

and Addington, Declines Nomina
tion.

Napanee, June, 15—The Libera]- 
Conservative 'association of Lennox 
and Addington in convention today 
passed a resolution of appreciation 
for the services of Uriah Wilson, for 
25 years their representative in the 
Commons, who has declined the nom
ination. Owing to the absence of 
several delegates the convention ad
journed to June 26, when a candi
date for the Commons will be

Ex-President Castro Not on Grostuck.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, June 16—-It 

is officially denied that Cipriano Cas
tro, ex-president of Venezuela, is 
aboard the steamer Consul Grostuck. 
The Grostuck arrived here at three 
o’clock this afternoon flying the Ger
man fiag. She fired a salute and the 
officers of the vessel came ashore and 
were received by President Simon.

Freight Train Wrecked.

Parker, S.D., June 15.—The North
western freight train No. 272, went 
through an open switch at Monroe, 
S.D., today. A. A. Graves, a train-

“ au““ ^rj'^’lman of Sioux Falls, was killed. Jimdent of the Local Government Board ’ Cot)D Qt t,arKer a paasenger, had an
the department of government most cut off and wag badly brulsed. 
closely in touch with the poor. I The engineer and fireman are report-

Queer i^fcirance policies are being ed to have escaped by jumping, 
taken out*4it Lloyds and elsewhere.

ness of the public meetings. joined in 1912; I roughly fifteen cases for hearing, * of grandstands. shops

m
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KL*. SEAMAkfS STRIKE .
VIS TO BE CALLED

Nt*r in

ONLY 11 APRIso i* Wst, WftATl).S. 1) PRESBYTERIANS;ers wl
oût portfolias.

Jîpsuhÿ «f Last General Election. 
-the results of tha last general 

election of Nova Scotia, which was 
held on June 20, 1906, are given he
lp w. Halifax .and Pictqu return 
three members ' eàcfi. Other coun- 

_ ties, return tvvo .each. Tfipse re
ceiving the. largest n’rmiber of votes, 
and not hecessarlly In the order as 

, given, elected.
A record pf by-elections hpld since 

the general elections be tdürid at
the- end of these table».

. Annapolis—,1. ,A. Bancroft ,. XL)'
,T., Daniels 2,062; A.. L.

--------- l (Ç) 1,67^; ,, Alfred 'Whit-
' man ,{C) 1,428.
t; Ahtlgonish—“Hon. C. P. Chisholm 
V<L>, acclamation; F. R. Trotter (LL 

ïLC<yamation.
1. Çfiipe Jjretqn—$7.
: 4.8,î:7;, A- s. ggto

WERE AllTO YOTOTIN’UNION Æ *,» ■* »i
■ h} Take Them Back—Men Desert 

■ 4 ^tempers Ready to Sail at Antwerp
j~ i< r ■ ■ ■ vi . Boston, Jubé 13—The seamen OnGrén©JT3.1 Assembly Decides gjrjtiah Ateamers now , In Ünlted

to t5ll'hmï^- Üllpstîrms fô--4*states ports will not strike In re- 
bUDmit questions W .. sponae to the strike call to be issued

the CTlUrcheS •. In England tomorrow. Wm A. Fraz
ier, secretary of the International 

----------- . . Seamens Union of America, With
Toronto,-■ June J3—The Presbyter- headquarters here, said that the

_ . United States immigration laws and cation of thp (lan General Assembly by a p - termg Qj shipment of.the men them- agreement wouli
ly unanimous vote approved of the selves Prevented any strike being de- Senator Curtis 
fprm in, ufhlçh the njind of the,peo- claged here. The seamen vffil have Canada's gain. 
,Rle is to bé,Yearned ; on the. great jo take the ships back to home ports today addressed 
question of organic union with the before thgy can join,the strike. ■ sition to recipre
Methodist 'apd ^ Çprigregatitmal Trouble In Antwerp. ! tlarqd that, the 1

(L) churches. The interest (alien. in, the Antwerp, June 13—The Seamens noi informed re 
H..issue was eryidegc^jl by the large at- Union has posted a manifesto. Pro- jng legislation a 

(C), tendance of, persons pot members .pf qjajjning a strike and ipvltlng all ,to be ÿiyen the opj 
..the'gïwOmbly, Knox chur'cJj feffig adhere. As a result of this the cog! subject until th

__ÇTLïü'l A. —    I. men ^hd. Jlrqpiqn on the Red Star Congress.
’ steamer Finland, due. to. leave for jjr. Çurtis coi 
;,8«w Vv)rk , po .Saturday,. refused to up dur markets
’ tign $heir contracts. Geépian saiidrs, W0uld mean tha
‘ who. signed for the Steamer Mar- people would be

$84; presld«snjt. of jpte Mqntpeç; flïeth,odjs» qiiette, refused to go aboard. The by thc j£w prie
fiàc- 'Conference, and invited him 4.0 ^ielglqp, steamer, Tigris, nowever, left greà.t develop»»

seat- besjjle htyn,, there w,â» tÿè most1 port ’ wfth a full complement. The . WOuid follow.
(L),^enthusiastic option. A common ,1/ial- Burgomaster has summoned repre- genator, “that 1

___ H. lot w)ll j?e supplied to dll. the sentatlves of the shipowners to .meet acres of wheat
¥fr; k'%. ThértaüK churches .aqd . wl,ll b^. asked to fhe otty hall tomorrdw to- consider aQ<l not yet cu
Idney (t,),''1,263. . take a, vote of adherents, as well, as means for settling the dispute yield three 'billl

F. Ellis (L), communicants. gnd|i; report to, the ......1 annually. Do y

. . . •^^t&Vi^'maraocrnr toiave & *sirsi
m/eœvk A MAJORITY Itf SIXTY

(Ciu 4,423; VV,., ià:.,sedgewick ,(U), >he prPfcPspl,bgses Of..^3hv Have CnK^ Stetcs sfpatc Will Pass Bill city pact was to 
4,093; W. F, O'Connor (Cfln), 6,9^3. *ou W ®9PSpstl9h or jiternat ye a^d will Defeat Root Amendment American mark

Hants—Horn A. Drysdale 111), ‘ Â f°S$SLmw^boù»h not con-' —^Senator Nelson Speaks Against produceVs, Mr.
1,934; F. P. MgcIIoffy (L"), . l,"79i; 0d by,^eh I tlic B/ll—Is Strongly Antagonistic, the expression s
ri l O’Brien (C) 1 800- C "s Wil- cWr^d in M :Ole chairman, I _______ convtnre any ôn

ivCTT ' ;, iut£ ™Iss,s™r,««s?.' ««.Invepncss-pJ^s. I(t>cl)ana,là .. tjo'n of tbe churches? This question, Canadian reciprocity bill now has 60 ..Ir ttiev arc
Dwicj.t^'tuY “l^SO-^ ilacI^oh'ian after aiscuaaion **»• ^iminatad . votes 'in the.United States senate ac-. 0f ninety millic 

iM C B (c" tending to cont^ion without serving to the whlte hou3e count, products wither
(L.x, 1 tKV > ■ y-pfi, _*v_ • AL- l 2K ■ ’ anv eood nuroose. The age or -ad» , g

.jt'mt. pa vo&p -’jigjii*" ± t

Preimer Murray Aga 
Carries Province Over 

û ' Two to One

Court of Revision or 
ment Confirmed 

100 Appeals.

Urge Protestants Not to 
Marry Catholics Till ^ 

Issue Settled. %

s is the Opinion of Anti 
Reciprocity in U. S. 

"Seriate.

The hearing by the co; 
of appeals against the 
was practically con clud 
day. Of one hundred a 
appeals registered one h 
ten have been considéré 
ductions made in eleven 
One of these reductions ^ 
the suggestion of Assesso 
who gave reluctant conseil 
others and may possibly 
on the property owned 
Richardson, on the corn 
street and Churchill avert 

The commissioners i 
in the afternoon for the pu 
posing of the appeal of 
who owns the Queen’s 
site, and Mr. Hogan, th. 
neighboring property, 
peals have been made on 
that the property has suf 
injury from the sliding 
property was inspected ’ 
missioners this morning, 
discovered that on the r 
protion of Mrs. Iletu’s la 
has fallen away to a pd 
few feet of the back of 

When these txvo appea» 
disposed of, the only re 
peal will he that of the ( 
der an agreement made 
with -tt)is company, th 
are assessable “for mui 
poses’* only at the value 
the property was purcl 
municipal taxes, therefo 
Millan has placed thei: 
at $35,000, but for sch 
the property is assessed 
O. M. Biggar, who appe 

contends that

Special to Bulletin. • -
. HalUgx, N.S., June 1 A—Once “lire .
tile ijberLils have swept tlio yrovjcdee Jlavidapn 
of Nova Seotta ami will begin 
ttilrtleth. year of power in thq Atten- I 
tie prpvinw; with a majority of mSrc j 
tllair two to one over tlieir oppbncnts.
Tlie Conservatives ' had only five ’iij 
the tost house. In the new One" they' 
will have eleven. The only blot on 
the great victory of Premier Murray 
is thq defeat of three of tils coU, 
leagues, mainly owing to Ideal causes 
but. ’tie was elected himself by a big 
majority. The chief cause for jubila
tion anion g the Conservatives is the 
election of Ç. E. Tanner of FiCtou, 
Cbhservatiye leader, who was déteat- 
ed in last contest. J. C. Tory, who 
heads the poll In Gnysboro with a 
majority of 179, is a brother of Dr. ;
H. M. Tory, president of the Univer
sity of Alberta.

Halifax, N.S., June 14—The Pro
vincial general elections tbek place 
today, and resulted in a vfbtory for 
the government, who have carried 
twenty-seven of the thirty-eight Beàta 
in the province. Halifax elected three 
Liberals. With majority for the highest 
of ÏÔ56 and for the lowest 706. The 
Labor candidates In Halifax polled' a 
total of 3,741 votes compared ’With 
4888 for the highest government can-y 
didàté. Cape Breton elects Conserv
atives whereas that party confidently 
expected at least four.

A notable feature of the election 
is the- defeat of three members of' 
the ’government, Hon. C. C. Chis
holm, commissioner of works and 
mines.; Eton! Jfc}.. F. #ear=.pn. tir CoV'
Chester, ànd .Hçm. Dr. t^biànc iii 
Yarmouth. Premier Murray has a 

.large majority in Victoria ang his col
leagues have a big lead. The issues 
Were chiefly local. ^ ■ -4

The Liberals in this province will'
«ATy. hagp five years more, tp add', to 
their twenty-nine years of rule. rJREe 
opposition, in the last, IdgiisIsU^na 
numbered five.. They will now have 
'eleven and they-. have the advantage 
of having, with them CL T- Tanbor, 
foriper opposition leader, who is 
elected In Pictou. j

Results, of Polling.
,The results of thé pôlling Were as1 

follows:

. .gP* 2,567; «jôw^ed ,k,ÙA; many ha^hig, to Stand.
i;,W} W.'IS- Mac- ‘The enthusiasm was very .^rong fpr 
Jhn Buckling (C),,.church unioç as -evidpncçd ;by tEq àn-.

J^tiiusè. Whçn the, ,pioperator intp> 
Pa., Paul 'Çt), dpaed ,pev. ÇA S. .DePPre.se,, forpier

G.'A .G.

their Industries,” he said, “then what 
will rthe giving up of that market do 
to OHilft people. It seems there is but 
one answer and that is it will injure 
our great industries. Do not we lose 
what they gain?"

McCnmbcr Opposes.
Senator McCumbcr, of North Da

kota; opposed the reciprocity agree
ment' In the Senate today on the 
grounds that it would do injury to 
the'American farmer. “I believe this 
treaty,” said Senator McCumber, “if 
enacted into law would not only 
postpone for many years the con
summation of a hope indulged by the 
farmers of the country, a hope held 
out to them by every speaker and 
writer who sought to..secure and hold 
their votes for the. protective policy 
of the country, but that its logical re
sult would be to destroy the policy 
itself- I

company 
are taxes for a municii 
Consideration of this 
been deferred for severs 

Assessor McMillan h 
from the ordeal trium 
element of humor has .be 

procediij

TO URGE SETTLEMENT
OF BIG COAL STRIKE

otherwise 
jealousy with which he 
ed his assessment roll fi 
considered to be the dai 
or ill-advised change.

Now glaring over his 
some presumptuous a 
growling disapproval ol 
argument for reduction,c 
concealed impatience w 
the confirmation of an 
or shaking his fist at the 
ers and telling them 1 
right to do what they pi 
he has carried on a sti 
and seemed not altogetht 
with the outcome. He v 
sumably. recuperate in 
for the next bout, when, 
of a week or two, appe 
decisions of the board

^Lssoviatcd Boards af Trade to Start 
Movement to This Knd—ltesolu- 

>. tion Passed Condemning Exploit
ation of Worthless Subdivision 
Property.

Lethbridge, June 15.—-The Asso- '
elated Bodrd of Trade of Western : 
Canada closed their convention here 
today. The business sessions closed 
at noon, alter which the delegates 
wer.e taken to D. J. Whitney’s farm- j 
lawn and given a “Grown in Leth- ■ 
bridge lunch.” An auto trip to 
various points * of interest took up 
most of the afternoon. An informal 
smoker this evening closed the en
tertainment. The session this mean
ing was a busy one. Moose Jaw was 
chosen as the next place of meeting, ! 
Fort William being the runner-up. [

A resolution vvas passed urging a 
movement to use every power to settle 
the coal strike at once, also giving | 
all possible support to Lethbridge in 
securing the Dry Farming Congress; 
giving President Georgeson power to 
appoint a committee of three in each 
province to attend the sessions of the .I législatures to further the work of I 
the association, and another admitting I 
the boards of trade in Western On- i 
tario and British Columbia to mem- j 
bership.

The provincial governments will be 
urged to have a careful supervision 
of all townsite iplans and see that 
drainage and parks and school sites 
are provided.

All boards are urged to discourage 
the exploitation of worthless sub
division property. The local gov-! 
ernments are urged to construct a 
trunk highway from the Great Lakes 
to the Pacific coast- Another resolu
tion asks tbp Alberta government to 
legislate concerning the collection of 
small debts. The three provincial 
governments are asked ta co-operate 
in connecting the long distance tele- j 
phono lines to make through lines, ; 
and the Saskatchewan govofnment j 
is asked to connect local exchanges 
with long distance. _ 1

Tlic convention decided not to ask ' 
any government assistance in the 
plain of assisting British immigrants 
to bring their families to this coun- j 
try.

follows: '
Annapo—-Daniels (Lib. ) '2 0^91 

Pitfrtpèy (Con.) 19,42; . Davidson
(Con.) 1921;' Hall (Lib.) 1864.

Antigonish—Giirior (Con»). 1511;
Trotter ,(Lib.) 1285.; . McJ^QUgaU
(Con.) 1081; Hon. Chisholm (Lib.). 
1067. ; ..

Cape Breton-—Çiutts and Dortigla^i
{ Prino \ lniSiT!"»» —-8*V.' - 'A-l 1 '   1

therefore must either re
pudiate all I have advocated for years 
or oppose the consummation of this 
agreement.

“Even if -we admitted,” the speak
er continued, “(hat the , American 
market is pow po better than the 
Canadian market, still we must 
answer that as soon as consumption 
overtakes production in this country, 
we will reap an advantage, and that 
advantage is what we have earned 
and what we have been promised as 

•a compensation for our sacrifices for 
the genèi*al'. principle of protection 
during the last forty years.”

(Cons,) leading with small majority.
Colchester—Stanfield (Con.) 2589^ 

Kennedy (Con.) . 2524; Hill (Ljb.) 
24*79; Pearson (14b.) 2215.

Cumberland—Ralston (Lib.), 41.43; 
Çarter (Hb.) ,4104;. Gilroy (Con.) 
4633; Smith (Con.) g734x

Digby—ComeqjU (Lib.) 1S96; Wall 
(Lib.) -1851; Marshall (Con.) 1610; 
Deveau (COa.) -t375. . .

Guysboro—Ellis (Lib.) 139 major
ity; Tory (Lib.) 179 majority.

■ Halifax—rF«A«lkner . (Lib.) 6234; 
Lt)gan.r(Lib.) 6201; Finn (Lib,). 6883; 
BHgh (Con.) 5178; Smith (Con.) 
4825; Q'MulUn (Con.) 3914; Joy 
(Labor).

jHants:—Parsons. (Con.) .2304-, Reid' 
(Lib.) ,2061; - Fielding (Cop.) 2023; 
Wilgpn (Lib.) 1782.

Inverness—McDonald and McLel- 
lpn (Lib.) leading with "Six places tti 
hear from,

Kings—Wiickware (Lib.) 2456; Co
vert (Lib.) 2204; Eaton (Refortp) 
1873; Parker (Con.) 1603; Campbell 
(Reform) 101:6.

Lunenburg—MacLean (Lib.) 3202;] 
Margespn (Con.) 2971; Mader (Lïb.) 
2676; Zwicker (Con.) 2303. ,
~ Pkto.u—-McGregor (Lib.) 3883; 

Primer (Con.) 3660; McKay (LYti.)’ 
3667; Bailey (Con.j 3503; Robertson 
(Con.) 3355; McKepzle ’(LlbO

MEXICO’S EX-FIN
MINISTER IN

Being
I year and the committee was also em
powered to appoint an assistant for ’ 
titin. r,. . '

.1 The final steps for ihe aeparatlon ga 
of Queen’s University from tile ln;

! Chtfrch were taken as-éar as fhe as- m<
1 Jembly is cépeerned at the afternoon, t*1 
j A oomrnlttee consisting of Rev. Dr. A£
I Ramsay, Ottawa, - chairman,-«qv,, j. er 

W. H. Hilne, Ottawa; Rev. Daniel Tti.
I-Strachan, Toronto; Hon. E. H. Bron- guest pf, th? hotpe of jUrs. McKeller, 
I son, Ottawa! Judge MacLivlshi .yGjt- Fort WilUajn, while Miss Riddell, is 
IrtAwa, Sir »Geo. Ross and W. F. NleKte, playing at. Pori Arthur. The interior 
; -M.P.P., Kingston, were appointed to ,pt Trinity churqh has been beautifully

Scnor Liinantour and 5 
randan. Ex-governor, 
real and will Sail 1 
Neither of Them is 1 
Madero.

IN YEARSJune 14—The dele-

Reports From Canadian Pacific Rail
way Agents State ThaX the Pros- 

, poets for Big Harvest Were Never 
‘ ’in the Province Tlian at 

Present.
Montreal, June 14.—S< 

Limantour. ex-finance 
Mexico; •" Madam Lim; 
Senor Guillermo de La 
candon, ex-governor of 
idstrict of Mexico, with 
daughter, lift Montreal, 
have been stopping foi 
for Quebec this afternoo 
sail for Europe by the 
Britain.

Neither Senor Lim 
Senor de Lancia seemed 
animosity towards Mac 
adherents, and on t 
spoke in the highest

Calgary, June- 12.—The crop re- 
-porte received by the C.P.R. from its 
local agents in Alberta for the last 
week are more optimistic in toije 
even than those of the previous 
weeks. From every part of the 
l- rovinco come reports of abundance 
of moisture and of crops making good 
progress. In several districts fall 
wheat is nearing the heading cut 
-siagie and spring grains are growing 
very fast

The following are the reports from 
different parts of the province:

O. & E. North.
Airdrie—General

SALE OF

Sale Will Be Resumed Today. everywb,:
' * , ^ ,, „ „ both eitic

Special to the Bulletin. - _
Çaïgary, àÿne _14-^With 230 quàr- '\VELJ 

tér séetiona Uêprésentlng in value 1 
Hioo.oôp ,'?iïd, ttie Government dific- V-A 
lais consider thfct good business was 1,1
Bons on ";ttié first dây of the sale of LltlUi
the Sfir*tinderÿd part of tlie Çlack- . Toron t(

*|v«LLLüîüi<.'r '7vft “““*• |  ------- —u.. o..—-------- ----- - „ r- foot Indian reservation, tlie largest cloarinksfi» ^fiafeve* of;,a..xpprieve for tract cif iànd evèr put up for public tows. *
rîo» (C^ 1564 7 Leblanc (Lftk) ilSdwatd Jardine, the doderjph m*r- jaitctti* àt <A'e time In the Weét. Ap-

Dentrêmont (Con.) 11 (F. - ,derer, sentopced to hang on the 16th )>rcdcïmatély 160,Oèo acres were for iMontreà,
, Murray government has es- £or the murder Of LkZzie Anderson, ' Sale, but dusk closed down with Only, Toronto
tauiished notable records in -progrès- Following the refusal <?f the,'jppmin- 400 quarter sections or half this am- winnlnc" 
sive administration and ’ «fflvafitiSWl lon «ooernmeht te, interfère the pufit offered by Aüctlçneer '-A* J. vanoeuvo 
A«S«utt,i0fl. ., It is presentlsg1 to1 the ^etUence It w»s .stated that jardine Stirling ,qf hfimble on behalf of the Ottawa 
People a programme of oémipIeHng 'Vduld appeal to the. King. . No, pe- , Qyveriun'ent. 1 ■ • - , . <3aiaarx

e railway system of the province tRlon has'reached the -state- dèpiH- jVTiile ^hè wild scramble it 'tiiojos- ..®uebcc ' 
and a policy of - bull»! nK pébmaWht »»*»t oti- the, gevetnotv.genoraj’b- of- Ahds of lana-jiUngry people eipetted, vactoria 
highways alter a thorough 4n*eettg6- flee and 4n any event such ajn.afiilli- " fid hot tâ!6»' plîce, the droWa Who Kdœoati,, 
uon as to. be* xuethqde'.'fiaa^fd <6tion:.tf sentt Ab jHnè‘ George-Would packed the Auction hall were basi- Hamilton 
tp conditions. The 'oppoettion, has tie ■ referred back to tfie government neS8 Uke And bidding was brisk, Halifax 
made a vigorous campaign, butT'Tt 6f Canada .whose dectgicm was .reach- ^prices rangHig from six dollars par st jv,hn 
had no dejtnlLe poUoy and actually ed tost ‘Week” And 4s unfavorable to ^re for ranch land to 3t‘è pér acre Loudon 
went Into the fight Without a strong JardlnK •- j for farin' l^nds. 8g5Bg‘'
leader. ’ | - -e——«------------------— I. . « 1» claimed that a' Wcotdrtprlce Brfndon

*»ny Yeaie ôf Lfc<*filxitdle Bijfgest Lena SaJe la Dominion. Alberta, Han* “xrte
The. Murray envprnmonf'Vi , ~ r 'When :Ld.^,bout SSÉcHujgh, erf Calgary,;y: ,rfotaIe? 8#>’6 98s

July 2d 1896 It la ^hnw^68 ^0111 ^n. town^ÜW of lâcnd ôorwpriàing -^6 per Acre for bàre?. pràirié. Bidding ^ôthWdge $ 556-296
ceJo/ V irerions 8BC' °* the far-famed. Biackfqot lZ »as. keen on this quarter sÿtion,ments. ïn l^'2 the^lh^i gPYefh- «an reservation are offered 4o- the the ufisA pidee for wfilSi ' Wsa - gantford . 'ëiMBO

conditions 
excellent; expçcted average yield per 
aero, wheat 50 bushels, oats 90, and 
Harley 50; all moisture that is neces
sary 4p assure record crap.

Carstairs;—All crops looking fine 
anfi , growing fast; weather warm 
with about 24 hours rain.

Didsbury—Fine and warm weather, 
splendid outlook for crops.

j3owden-7Splendid growing wea
ther;, grain in first class condition and 
making good progress.

Ponhoid—Crop conditions remain 
very good ; ground well soared by 40 
hours rain; grain growing fast.

Red Deer—Ideal growing weather; 
most grain up about five inches; 12 
hours of Steady rain during we

Blackfalds—-Général crop cor 
good; good growing weather.

Lacombe-^Crops doing fir 
itfl-urs of Wain, remainder fin 
yvnrm. ,\

tpdhokat—Ground In good 
prospàçts good; good rain fall.

Wetaskiwin-—Five hours of ra 
dug past w'eek, ground in the 
chape .for crops.

Millet—Excellent crop cone 
vnrj-.be.rt prospects.

Leduc—Weather warm with 
.showérs; crops..all doing well; 
harvest efip.eqted,

Lacombe Branch.
Castor—-Excellent putlook for crops> 

24 hours of heavy rain fall last week.
Halkirk—Prospects never, brighter*, 

weather past week .very favorable.
Gadsbÿ—Twenty hours fain during'

MASTER PLUMBERS

In Fore William Decid 
Name of Associa

Arrangements have been made for 
_ series of six meetings in Southern 

I Alberta to be addressed by the Hon. 
Frank Oliver.

Poinhsjand dates are:
Taber, Thursday, June 15.
Cardston, Friday, June 16. 
Claresholm, Saturday, June 17. 
Macieod, Monday, June 19.
Pincher Creek, Tuesday, June 20. 
High River, Wednesday, June 21. 
The principal theme of Mr. Oliver's

TENDERS FOR G .T. P. 
UNCOMPLETED GAP

tcrër
Fort William, Ont., 

the afternoon session «] 
Plumbers’ association t 
ward step in the history 
ization was taken. The 
changed to the Canadi 
Sanitary and Heating 
paid office staff will 
including a secretary, 
will be made to includ 
number than ever befoi 
the association. In its 
next convention Cal gar; 
beat out Montreal to 

Montreal enti

Chief Engineer Kcllihcr Now in Van- 
vouvqvt—Will Go Over -tlic Line 
from tjhë Co a--it Inward With Gov
ernment Engineer Selireiber.

June 1&> 1011 June 16, 1910 
. .$63,i35i525 $37,267,952
.. 36,42 7,26:8 27.322,611

. . . 20,280,166 15,617,525
r .. 10,701,667 «,364,044
. . . 3,,9$6,976 3,lf>-7,rG03

». 3.607,516 2>,768,0 4 8
. . 2,572,539 2,346,170

. ^727,967 1,367,060
. . 2,569.587 1,372,64-0
. . 2.432.815 • l,811,67i7
. . 1,5-25,275 1,849,622

, .. 1,440,155 1,316,45$
. . $.337,022 1,201,129
. . "1,849,376 J871.759,

558,631 486,484;

Vancouver, June 15—B. B. Keili- 
hcr, chief engineer of the Grand < 
Trunk Pacific railway reached Van
couver today from Winnipeg. He : 
will leave shortly for Prince Rupert J 
in company with Collingwood Schrei- 
ber, Chief Engineer^ of Government 
l-allvvays. They whl ihen go over the j 

; completed portion of the main line 
and proceed inland as far as Hazelton ^ 
on an inspection, trip.

Kejlihpr ai^npUnced that he had % 
ju^t invited tenders for the construe- 
tiôn of. the unoompletcd gap 410 ^ 
mlies, between Aldemere in Bulkley -,l 
Valley and the Tete Jauile cashe on % 
the Frg-ser River, 50 miles west of $& 
Yellowhead Pass.

* He expects to see a portion of this % 
section doted with construction % 
camps later in the summer as the ^ 
contract will be awarded without any $ 
unnecessary delay in order to enable % 
the successful contractors to get in % 
supplie^ 'before winter sets in. %

« «

TO INVESTIGATE
LANDS ALONG C.N.R winner, 

today when a wireless 
received from the may< 
who is on the ocean en 
don to participate in 1 
ceremonies . In the U 
mayor stated that it 
pleasure to the city to 
plumbers next year. T1 
being heartily endorsed 

Barns Were Hi 
Oakville. Man.. June 

straw stack fired and 
^Metcalf’s b 

though he 
horses.

$107,810,676

local
largA

managed

WANT BORDEN TO

pa.st weefc; grain about 10 inches 
high.

Bo€hg—Weather past week very 
warm with 20. hours rain; best of 
growing weather.

Stettler—Crop outlook vèry 
et^tfes ift excellent condition; 
growing weather.

Eirskine — Warm weather

He Will Be Asked to 
New Calgary City 1 

Visit to Ci
Special to Bulletin.

Calgary. June 14—F 
of age the day tie re 
R. L. Borden, leader 
tion, will be asked to 
Calgary city hall, whl 
has been in use for : 
has never been offic 
open.

New Issue of Stamps.
/
Ottawa, June 13—It was stated to

day at the post office department 
that King George stamps will not be 
on sale for a couple of months yet. 
The dies have not yet been cast al
though the design is approved. The 
matter is engaging the attention of 
the department but there are consid
erable details to be arranged before 
the issue is made.

goody
good»

rain during
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SEAMEN’S STRIKE IS"ONLY 11 APPEALS 
WERE ALLOWED

BRIANS Claim Three Millions
of Alberta Government

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
THE FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL MARKETS FflDMA I I V RFFI ARFll There 18 Qnly one medicine for 
1 UIViTlrl LL 1 L/Lv/LrtlYJLlS teething babies-—that is one that will

_______ j make teething easy and. at the same
time can be given with absolute safe-

Owners Maintain Attitude of IndiiTcr- ‘y\, T,hat medl5ino \s Baby’a. 0xyn 
, .... niv. Tablets—every box of which is sold

i v, *1 ...... . -, under the guarantee of a government
played—6,000 Seamen Attend a anaJyst to be free from all those in-
Mass Meeting in East Liondon. i jurious opiates and narcotics which

j make ‘ ‘soothing’ * stuffs so harmful, 
j Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. George 

t 1 x -.4 rr,. Leblanc, St. Pamphile, Que., says: ‘ ‘1London ,June ^ 14. The s used Baby’s Own Tablets for my
strike was formally declared tonight baby when he was teething and con
st London, Glasgow, Liverpool, Car- stipated and found them an excellent

_ remedy. The Tablets are sold ( by
diff, Bristol, Southampton .and other medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
Brtish ports, and also at Belgium cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
and Dutch ports, but the chances of Medlciïte Co" Brockville, Ont. 

any real international strike being 
called sêern remote. So far as to
night’s indicatoins show" the confi
dence of the shipping federation is 
well placed, lor at hardly any of 
these ports was enthusiasm displayed 
for *the strikers' and the ship owners 
maintain an attitude of indifference, 
seemingly satisfied that they will 
have no trouble in filling the places 
of the strikers who thus far- can be 
counted only by hundreds. |

Tom Mann, at Liverpool; Benn Til- 
let, at London, and Havelock Wilson, 
at Southampton, are doing the ut
most to galvanize the movement, 

success. They de-

EDMONTON CITY MARKET 
EDMONTON CITY MARKET

Edmonton, June 16.—Local selling 
continues rather brisk and receipts 
are keeping well up. Hay shows a 
slight advance, timothy holding par
ticularly strong, as high as $26 hav
ing been: paid for top-notch loads. 
Oats are coming in in good quanti
ties .

In the produce market, eggs are 
considerably weaker, à

Six Months Time Allowed For Filing of Damage Claims 
Again Province in Resp ect to the A & G W. Rail

way Expenses Tomorrow

Court of Revision on Assess' 
ment Confirmed Over 

100 Appeals.

stants Not to 
itholics Till m 
Settled. v

P- D. BYEBS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block, 820 Jasper Are. E.
Ed moo toe

The hearing by the commissioners 
of appeals against the assessment 
was practically concluded yester
day. Of one hundred and thirteen 
appeals registered one hundred and 

t ten have been considered and re
ductions made in eleven cases only.
One of these reductions was made at 
the suggestion of Assessor McMillan, 
who gave reluctant consent to several 
others and may possibly appeal that No. 
on the property owned by E^fgar 
Richardson, on the corner of First 
street and . Churchill avenue.

The commissioners meet again No, 
in the afternoon for the purpose of dis
posing of the appeal of Mrs. Hetu, 
who owns the Queen’s Hotel and 
site, and Mr. Hogan, the owner of 
neighboring property. Both ap
peals have been made on the ground 
that the property has suffered serious 
injury from the sliding bank. The 
property was inspected by the com
missioners this mornifig,, and it was 
discovered that on the most easterly
protion of Mrs. Hetu’s land the bank____d___
has fallen away to a point within a Green Feed, ton.............
few feet of the back Of the building. I HIDES AND WOOL—

When these two appeals have been Green Hides lb................
disposed of, the only remaining ap
peal will be that of the C.N.R. Un
der an agreement made by the- city 
with .this company, the terminals 
are assessable “for municipal pur
poses” only at the value at which 
the property was purchased. For 
municipal taxes, therefore, Mr. Mc
Millan has placed their assessment 
at $35,000, but for school purposes

14—A strong _ pro- 
linst the Ne Temere 
aiming to the people 
o abstain from mixed 
le situation is cleared 

unanimously by the 
sneral Assembly to- 
Duval, of Winnipeg1. 

Icrimger of Montreur, 
favor of the résolu- 
m announced that the 
e discussed and. the 
ed to capacity. The

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form' Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

entered a claim for a considerable 
These are the principal 

i. There are other minor 
claims made.

Presented First to Legislature.
Attorney-General Mitchell stated 

yesterday that the claims would not 
be made public before being present
ed to the Legislature at its session 
this fall.

The hearing of the action brought 
by the province against the Canada 
West Construction J zCompany, the 
Alberta and Great^ Waterways Rail
way Company and the Royal Bank 
will not come on until the September 
sittings of the Supreme Court, the 
province having entered an appeal 
to the- court en banc from the deci
sion of Mr. Justice Beck in chambers 
granting an adjournment until the 
autumn sittings.

ol nuiiea me Aiuena ana ureai water- ; sum. ' 
Ed- ways Railway and expropriated the1 claimants.

is proceeds of the bonds sale for the'
)ts- general funds of the province, was 

the date set by the Legislature as the 
J™® last day for the iiling of claims for 

damages against the government by 
j parties suffering loss by reason of 
j the cancellation of the Railway com-,

80c pany’s contract. With Friday 
78c as this last Gay, practically all the 
75C claims have been filed.
70c They aggregate in the neighbor- 
34c hood of three million dollars. The 
42c Canada West Construction Company 

and the Great Waterways Company 
74c have entered a. claim for $2,500,000,
71c prepared by J. H- Moss, K.C., of To- 
65c ronto. The Royal Bank of Canada 
61c has entered a claim for $400,000,
56c money supposedly advanced towards 
50c the construction of the railway. Dr.!
65c

Hi SEAMEN’S STRIKE

KING AND QUEEN WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for PonOka pub
lic S. D. 515; services to begin on 
- ugiist 21st; teacher to hold first 
class certificate; place to board con
venient; state salary, etc. Percivai 
Baker, Ponolcà, Alta.

)llowir\g are thje prices :
GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET.

1 Northern, bus..........................
2 Northern, bus...........................
3 Northern, bus..........................

No. 4 Northern, bus.........................
Oats, bus..................................... ..
Barley, bus................................. ....
ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT

1 Northern.
2 Northern
3 Northern.
4 Northern.
5 Northern
6 Northern
1 rejected.
2 rejected.
3 rejected .
1 feed... .

HAY—
Timothy, ton ..
Upland, ton ....
Slough, ton ....

AT ASCOT RACES
WANTED—A young man holding a

Grade VII.- N. S. high school * certi
ficate, wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.

marriage

I as marriage involves 
H property rights, it is 
I the contracts -be on- 
|r the full sanction and 
[.civil government. W<? 
that any denomination 
le to reflect upon, or 
laterially damage an y 
pay be united 4n mar-

I Ascot Heath, Eng., June 14—This 
was another gala day at Ascot races, 
King George and Quen Mary attend
ing in full state as on Tuesday, Their 
Majesties taking the keenest interest 
in the trace for the Gold cup, the 
greatest trophy of the racing year, 
being the most difficult to win and 
stamping the winner the best trained 
horse.

Six went to the post and the race 
lost some of its interest by the abs 
ence of a Derby winner, neithet 
Lemberg nor Sunstar being among 
the starttrs.

C. E. Howard’s four-year-old brown 
colt by William the Third, Tribony, 
was established favorite at 5 to 4, 
which position he fully ustified, win
ning with ease from A. P. Cunliffe’r 
Charles O’Mally, 5 to 1. Sir R. C. 
Garton’s Declare, 7 to 8, was third. 
The race was run over the cup course 
of two miles and a half and is worth 
about $3,700 to the winner.

WANTED—Vancouver, British Col
umbia-New York of the Pacific. 
Building lots *350 up. Easy terms. 
Best investment known. Bank re- 
lerences given. D. MacLurg, Broker 
340 Pender, Vancouver,.----------------- ------------------------------ ----------—' but, with small

Wilkinson Plow Co. Shows Deficit. I mand chiefly a minimum wage and 
> . ! complain bitterly of the wholesale

Toronto, June lo. A meeting of employment of Asiatics by ship 
the creditors and shareholders of the owners. There appears very small 
Wilkinson Plow Company is being1 hope here that either Germany, Nor- 
held this afternoon. The staement way -or Denmark will come into the 
submitted was a disappointment, j movement.
It wase expected that the estate1 At a mass meeting in East London 
would show a small surplus, bul tonight, attended by 6,000 sailors 
there is a nominal deficit of about and firemen, the signal for the strike 
$12,000. The total liabilities are was given. This consisted in the 
$425,000, of which $175,000 -is to firing of three rockets and the un
trade creditors. The total assets furling of a banner inscribed by 
are about $414,000. j “War is now declared.”

WANTED—Medical Practice, doctor of
experience wants location, (Catholic 
community) and growing town or 

village preferred. Address Box 3, 
Bulletin Office.IS INAUGURATED$24-$26

$12-$14 FOlt SALE.

Sailors and Firmen Quit 
Work This Morning— 

Boats Tied Up.

FOR SALE—Or exchange by owner 4
ten-acre tracts .of .Washington fruit 
land, closè to markets and self- 
supporting; ior farm land or scrip. 
P. O. Box 1297, Edmonton. 1

6 l-2o 
ll-12c

Wool, lb.....................;.... ..............8-lOc
VEGETABLES

Potatoes................
Lettuce, doz.. ... . v.
Rhubarb, lb...........  ....

PRODUCE 
The following prices are being paid 

by the Edmonton Produce Co.
Dairy lb.... .......................... .
Eggs, No. 1 doz.........................

RETAIL PRICES
Butter—Dairy lb.......................

Creamery, lb.... ; . ...
Eggs, dozen ........... • • • • • •

65-75
FOR SALE—Or to rent, 3-4 section of

good farming land, about 80 acres 
broken ; between 50 and 60 unaer 
crop ; is all fenced; good buildings; 
three miles from Hilliara; half mile 
from school and church. Apply to 
Father Obszewski, Brakow P.O.

2 l-2c 14—The threatenedLondon, June
international strike of seamen and 
fishermen was launched officially at 

18c I .ivei pool and some other ports of

STRAYED.The first big steamers to J 
up were the trans-Atlantic

........... ........................... .. _____ The crews of the Teutonic
Swift Canadian Co.’s circular dated | and ihe Empress of Ireland, number

ing 350 and 300 men, respectively, re
fused to sign on.

Despite the recent efforts of the 
s.nke leaders to hold her up the 
Olympic, of the White Star line, the 
largest steamer afloat, got away on 
her maiden voyage tb New Y@rk this 
afternoon.

Go Out at Amsterdam.
Amsterdam, Holland, June 14—The 

crews of three of the Royal Steam- 
vessels refused to

STRAYED—One Mare, branded “D*
on flank, star on forehead, both 
hind feet white; one yearling colt, 
entire ; both hind feet white, also 
white facAt strayed from N. W. 1-4, 

2-56-24. $5 reward for information
leading to recovery. S. Hall, Bon 
Accord, P.O.

HURRICANE SWEEPS
THE ADRIATIC SEA.June 10th gives the following quota

tions good from June 12th to June 
17th, weighed off cars at Edmonto: 

HOGti—
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 l-4c. 
Roughs and heavies, 6 to 6c. 

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 and up, 5 3-4 to 
6l-2c.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200, 5 1-2 to 
6 cents.
Extra fat heifers-, 1050 and up, 4 1-2 
to 5c.
Medium quality fat heifers, 900 to [ 
1050, 4 to 4 l-2c.
Extra fat cows 1100 and up, 4 1-2 to ‘ 
5 cents.
Bulls and Stags, 3 to 4 l-2c.

CALVES— i
Good calves 175-200, 5 to 5 1-2 cents 

lb., good calves, 200 to 300, 8 3-4 to 
4 l-4c.

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200 lbs, 5 to 5 %c. 
Good calves, 200 to 300 lbs, 3% to 
4 %c. I

Trieste, Australia, June 14. 
—A storm of hurricane force 
raged during the night, caus
ing many deaths and much 
damage to shipping. Early 
today the bodies of twenty 
victims were recovered at this 
point. It is feared that 
fishing smacks with crews 
numbering forty men, which 
were at sea last night, were 
*ost. Ships in the roads are 
severely damaged. A Greek 
Vvssel .with a crew of 12, 
foundered. Minor damage 
to craft is reported from other 
points on the Adriatic Sea.

STRAYED—From North Edmonton on
or about 26th May, roan mulley cow, 
dry; information as to her where
abouts will be suitably rewarded by 
Ed. York, North Edmonton P.O.

The lemale house fly lays from 120 to 150 ep_ai a time 
v^eks. Under favorable c éditions the descendants of a single pair will number miili< 
tn three months. The>Hore all housekeepers should commence using -

mature in two

NOTICEWILSONSship company’s
! sign this' morning and were dismis
sed. The sailors on most of the 

[steamers in the harbor struck, but 
work proceeded as usual. The dock 

I hands declined to join the strikers.

A large eight-roomed boarding 
house, in a good location, and good 
well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars

lg as the Ne Temere de
nting. to be enforce^, in 
Iso long -as the Roman 
mes the authority to in- 
anti destroy-the , jpe.ace 

) contract mixed mar- 
. deeply regretting,, t.hu 
suffering clo.mR to

Le social harmoç^y that 
all Christians in

.ft*####*#####: 
% #
X LANGFORD-CAPONI #
# BOUT IN WINNIPEG #

Mr». A. L. MacDONALD,
Box 124, Viking, Alt*.

j early in the season, a,nd‘ thijs cut o.T a large proper: ion of the summer crop.
Bye-Election Goes Liberal.

London, June 16.—The jbye-eler- 
lion in Ross and Cromarty resulted 
is follows: Maopherson, Liberal,
3717; Tepleton. Unionist. 1252. At 
the-, general élection Weir, Liberal, 
was returned unopposed.

Winnipeg, June 16—For ten 
tedious rounds Sam Langford, 
the Boston tar baby, played 
with Tony Caponi, of Chicago, 
here tonight. By the specta
tors it was likened unto a hull 
terrier playing with a rag doll. 
At no stage was it anything 
like a fight, for Langford could 
have ended tit at will. The 
spectators were disgusted and 
claimed that the whole deal 
was framed up so as to get 
the coin.

[amqnj 
n, the general assembly 

until the cause of this 
moved by the Church of 
rn all our people to ab- 
Uering into the marriage 
le who gove their allegi- 
Roman Catholic auth-

Winnipcg Grain Markets. 
Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—Mar- w 

kets were rather a nervous affair 
this morning, and there was a pretty w 
wied range of flUqtuations, Winnipeg =& 
July closing ait 1Ac down, but Octo- w 
ber was up % to %c, and December w 
% c, while oats shaded off 14 c. ^ There 
was a very moderate cash demand # 
and a far export trade for Nos. 3 w 
and 4. #

Chicago July advanced % to %c w 
after a range of %-c; September and -,k 
December closed unchanged at l-8c w 
higher.

FARM LOANSMEXICO’S EX-FINANCE
MINSTER IN CANADA

Real Relate and Employment OlHce, 
370 Jawper E, Edmonton, Phone 4185. 

City Lota, Farm I,anile, Wild and
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
5 and 12,

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
5 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pet

YVe Tiave a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
rat's.
A limited amount "f private money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence

[Misison Secretary.
|. Ëdmison, Kincardine, 
bd by the Home Mission 
Is secretary of tiome 
[ the Assembly approved. 
Imison asked for time to 
acceptance of the posi-

Senor Liman tour and Senor Y. Es- 
c-andon, Ex-governor, arc in Mont
real and will Sail for Europe—■ 
Neither of Them is Bitter Against 
Madero.

Minneapolis July closed %c j 4k ^ 
up, September l-8c and December un
changed. The most important news 
was John Inglis’ special report, which 
das distinctly >bearis!h, as to both 

.quantity and quaJlity of winter wheat. 
Canadian weather map was fair and 
warm.

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, June 16.—Stubbornly bul

lish prices maintained in Europe, 
with sending the declines on this side 
of the water were responsible largely 
for an advance today in the wheat 
market there. Closing figures showed 
a gain of a shade to % and % cents 
over last night’s.

Support by the principal longs in 
wheat was forthepming on all de
pressions. despite the fact that rains 
were reported precisely where needed

Foreign

4k % 4fc 4s 4k 5k 4k 5'-

ServiceRheumatismsional board of manage- 
[écn’s theological, faculty 

after the legislation for 
vas named.
indulgence and the dc- 

e money have caused a 
; condition in . church 
: one of the statements 
report of the committee 

; church giving.

Montreal, June 14.—Senor Jos Ives 
Liman tour, ex-finance minister of 
Mexico; Madam Limantour, and 
Senor Guillormo de Landa Y. Es- 
candon, ex-governor of the Federal 
idstrict of Mexico, with his wife and 
daughter, li/t Montreal, where they 
have been stopping for some days, 
for Quebec this afternoon They will 
sail for Eurdpe by the Empress of 
Britain.

Neither Senor Limantour nor 
Senor de Landa seemed to bear any 
animosity towards Madero and his 
adherents, and the contrary
spoke in the highest terms of his 
ability and honesty. They expect

For SaleMuscular aha Inflamatory—stiff ana swollen 
joints, pains In the back, etc., promptly relieved. 
This potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
seat of che trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The standard 
family remedy for rheumatism for a generation. Percherons 6- Shire Stallions West.

1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave:, Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4G42

Dr. Thomas
Eclectrxc

OU
At Taylor and Spinks Barns 

Frast-r Ave., Edmonton.
. OLIVER IN 
UTH ALBERTA

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEb Will Be, Held .in the F Hays—Will Speak at 

[rdston, Clareshot in, Mâc
her, High River.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Vnluator, Ileal Mutate and 

Commission Agent "i
for the

1 Western Can\ ” Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- ,4an Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord*
Offices: Bon Accord and Battenbnrg.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

in the spring crop regions, 
strength appeared to have chiefly as 
a basis the fear aroused regarding 
growth conditions in central and 
southeastern Europe. Dispatches 
were at hand telling of excessive 
moisture in southern Russia and in 
Roumania, sharp demand in Ger
many and a big falling off in ship
ments from the Argentine. Some 
traders professed also to see» an ele
ment of at least temporary encour
agement for the bull side because 
many offers -of new wheat were be
ing rejected here, most of the cash 
concerns having no additional storage 
room available. As the end of the 
day approached the volume of trad
ing seemed to diminish, but neverthe
less the close was steady.

Imported Purebred st 
Percheron Stallion

MASTER PLUMBERS IN SESSION.

In Fore William Decide to Change 
Name of Association.

Fort William, Ont., June 14—At 
the afternoon session of the Master 
Plumbers’ association the most for
ward step in the history of the organ
ization was taken. The name will be 
changed to the Canadian Society of 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers. A 
paid office staff will be organized, 
including a secretary, and an effort 
will be made to include a greater 
number than ever before belonged to 
the association. In its choice for the 
next convention Calgary will have to 
beat out Montreal to be returnel a 
winner. Montreal entered the race 
today when a wireless lettergram was 
received from the mayor of that city, 
who is on the ocean en route to Lon
don to participate in .the coronation 
ceremonies . In the lettergram the 
mayor stated that it would be a 
pleasure to the city to entertain the 
plumbers next year. The invitation is 
being heartily endorsed.

Barns Were Burned.
Oakville, Man., June 12— A burning 

straw stack fired and destroyed Fred 
|,Metcalf’s barn and outbuildings today, 

though he managed to rescue his 
horses.

ents have been made for 
six meetings in Southern 
ie addressed by the Hon.

MEAR0M & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

Id dates aYe: 
lursday, June 15.
I Friday, June 16.
In, Saturday, June 17. 
[Monday, June 19.
Creek, Tuesday, June 20. 
1er, Wednesday," June«21. 
lipal theme of Mr. Oliver’s 
fill be the reciprocity pact.

Phone236 Fraser Ave.eBS

SHALL BE PLEASED
To list your property, Farm or City, and 
will assure you most careful attention. 
It will pay vou well to invest in a few 
lots in GÀRDEN PARK.
Prices $100 each. - - Corners $125 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, balance 3-6-9-12

s? * t? « # !» % -s
ATE

ALONG C.N.R
Royalist Attack Threatened.

Lisbon, June 13—Captain Couceire, 
the Royalist leader, is reported to be 
again preparing to cross the Portu
guese frontier. Col. Bareto, the min
ister of war, today ordered the Fifth 
and Sixth regiments to the Cascades, 
the Fifteenth regiment with Maxim 
guns, to Braga, the Eighth cavalry 
and the Fourteenth infantry to Villa 
Real, ail fully equipped. The north
ern and southern frontiers are lined 
with troops at sarategic points. Gun
boats are moving in the rivers. All
leaves from the Fifth, Second, Third 
and Fourth divisions of the army 
have been recalled. Minister Barreto 
declares that if the royalists enter

to, June 13—-Thirty 
and professional men 

1-e Toronto tomorrow 
lern Canada to inspect 
r wild land'ôlông the 
i Northern between 

Edmonton L. T, MURRAY, 807 First Street, EDMONTONister and

Imillion acres is $he 
I of various pçrsons 
Ited by T. A. i4eele, 
Ird, who has ..organized 
parties to visit it. 
[repent, one will be 
ly fifteen .financial men 
Iffalo. The party In- 
I. M. Walton, banker, 
I H... A. Nicholson, 
I Richmond iHill; M. 
lope, barrister, Orillia; 
[A. Kerr. Elora; W. 
ky, Toronto; D. S. 
K.C., Midland; W. A. 
Elmvale; R. Best, 
|rg; Dr. W. H. Philp, 

A. Carswell,

♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•

National Trust Company, Ltd
WANT BORDEN TO OFFICIATE

MONEY TO LOANHo Will Be Asked to Declare Open 
New Calgary City Hall On His 

Visit to City.
Spècial to Bulletin.

Calgary, June 14—Fifty-four jrears 
°f age the day he reaches Calgary, 
R. L. Borden, leader of the oppohi- 
tion, will be asked to open the new 
Calgary city hall, which although it 
has been in use for several months 
has never been officially declared 
open.

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser’s Far m, Wlnterbnrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprue
Tuesday Nojon—John Stewart’s fai m, Wlnterlinrn, 2 miles north base Hue

Grove Centre.

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Wednesday & Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 51, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame WOn first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and alsfco won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—-To insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1912; Season Marcs $35 each ; Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other informât G jn apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 838 Sixth Street. *
and T. J Corner Jasper Ave. and First street. Edmonton Z

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«»♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*=#*=###<*■# # «= #
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| MAN &Beast 
fries 25 cts. fierkittt 
MfiD’S LINIMENT C8
’ —LIMITED—' J

TO C.CfllCHAPOSta]

33 33 33 !S ifc13 * *

# «UE M6HT

DEFERS
X gùa'fantëé liât h'Sfl âlfëaay b'èën 

signed by a number of representa
tive citizens, thé àfhoùht of the" griar- 
antee in each case' being #250.

R. B. Mst'tlntoch, of the .Dis
tributor* *>&;. TÎrotesâlo Bfptnerè, 
and A. K. Henderson, manager 6: i 
the Edmonton brandi of the Bank !

MÔtfE i&fègglËftT
APPEALS HEARD

EDMONTON BULLETIN. MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1911.

Will Not Ask for Removal Of British North America, were èloVl-’ 
/ tv 2 4. ed mëmbers ôf thê btifafd. VCement Duty at 

Present
Réfioi t of Professor Orloti.

The report of Professor Orf&ri, of 
I the University of Columbus, Ohio, on

---------- : i the Clays and Clay Industries of the
.Edmonton district, was presented to 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) ! the board in synopslzed form by W.
Because no representative of t e ^ Clark, chairman of the committee 

Builders’ Exchange was present at on new -industries, 
the meeting o| the Board of Trade

Fees of Messrs. W. L. Waish 
and Ç. C. McCaul are 

$1,087

FOk SPREAD OF SCARLET FEVER
PYTHIANS WILL'

TAKE NEW START

Mefticfil
---------- :--------r^T------  , ' The Grand Ixidgc Meeting Being Held

____ -Jfj. hr Report Subml ttc& to Board of Education, Declares) Clarosliolm Statistical Report:
That Only Otic Case of Infection From a Pupil In the Schools Has
Occurred—Board Authorizes Pu rchase of Sfte for a School In Glenora 
—Technical and Industrial Tral nlng Discussed.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Bills for the legal expenses incur

red in staging the performance in
_______________ , ... . to":^ià#erinà"tiÜe flint question, 1 wHich the counc11 aM commissioners
yesterday afternoon to furnish facts prof. Orton states that two distinct have figured with varying success 
and figures with regard, to, the short- [classes of material are how being the last few. months, were presented 
age of cement which tied up build- |ueed here, consisting of (a) the glac- a* meeting .of the council held
in g operations during May, no de-'ial clays of the upper levels, and (b) last evebing, and payment authorized, 
finite action was taken by the board , the deposits on the river flats, com- subjeCt to protest by Aid. Hyndman 
in the 'direction of memoralizing the posed of the silt deposited by the a£airist payment by the city of the

river in eddies and quiet spots and account presented by W. L. Walsh,
K.C. The total amount of fees to

Dominion government to have the 
duty on cement removed by order 
in council às was suggested in com
munications received by the board 
from the exchange.

After a spirited discuss!dh of the 
situation, a motion that a committee 
be appointed to secure thé cçj-opera- 
tion of other boards of trade in 
Western Canada in bringing the 
question of tariff reduction to the

Appeal Court Wifi Resume Tills 
Morning Wlicn Concluding .Cases 
Will Be Heard—City Assessor Mc
Millan Takes a Prominent Part in 
Deliberations.

(From .Friday's Dally.)
Having maâii only seven reductions 

in the assessmtnt after having con
sidered more tjian one bundled ap
peals, the commissioners adjourned 
yesterday afternoon to meet again'
this morning at ten o’clock, when started from infection from another 
the remainder of the appeals will be pdpu [n attendance at the schools was 
considered. j the statement made by the medical

The greater part of yesterday at- j Inspector of schools in a report sub- 
ternoon was occupied in hearing the j mined to the School Board at a 
objections of C. ^F. Newell, of Emery, , meeting held last evening in the 
Newell, Ford and Bolton, on behalf offices of Superintendent McCaig. 
of the Hudson’s 6aOo„ to the ] “The teachers,” says the medical 
assessment of their property in the inspector in his report, “are carefully, cooking, to run parallel with the ele- s,

ASSGSfl O I* triklf O A*, elvA T.Â ai. . —- ±- n m -ei mienioinne I Anlnm.« knMnU .«vtAmI* 1 n f V»n ^

Xot Encouraging—The Order Will 
Put An Organizer in the Field. 
Soon.

(From Friday’s Dally.) (a report on the inspection of the, a esholm, Alta., June 13—The
That only one of the many cases of cadets, which he had received from Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias

scarlet fevèr which have developed j Colonel Cruirckshanks, In which un-, opened here today in the fourth an-
iri the city during the past few weeks ’ stinted praise is given to the work nual session. About thirty delegates

of the chdSts of the City. | are present from., ail parts of the
It was decided- to call a special, province, and a considerable number 

meeting for the consideration of the ; are expected from Lethbridge tomor- 
superlntendent’s report on technical ’ row when the Dokies meet, 
and industrial training. In the Today was largely devoted to or- 
meahtime the board will establish ! gantz.Hion. It is understood that tho 
in the large public school equipment |statistioal report will show a falling 
for the teaching of elementary 1 oh in membership both north and 

  _ cookihi, to run parallel with the ele- sou?.-.. A project is under consider
ed/. Asseshor McMillan totik a..on the look out for any suspicious | mentary bench work for boys in the ation tt- put a paid organizer in the
prominent part In the defence of the case of illnéss and these pupils are last two years of the course. The [
assessment which he had made, atid excluded from school until certain of technical training in its right de- |left by receding floods.

First Class of Clay.
I counsel was $1,087.65. W. L. Walsh, 
IIC. C., was retained as counsel for

In regard to the material under ^^n’ of the aldermen in the cage 
class (a), the report seems to indi
cate that these materials present cer
tain difficulties not commonly met 
with in other districts where the in
dustries have attained considerable 
development. Tre report states that

of Gallagher et al versus Armstrong 
et al, and his fees amounted to 
$537.55. Aid. Hyndmant stated tha 
his understanding of thé judgment 
of Mr. Justice Stuart was that no 
part of the costs should be borne by

finally (hifl figures were confirmed the cause of the said illness. It is 
i Without Change. The objections Org- my opinion that there is no more dan- 
éd were ttidse which it Has been ger to the pupils attending school 
ctistoma'ry to offer in previous years, | than -there is to the ones remaining a certain proportion of academic 
riari.ely, that the property was hot away." i work done with the technical and

vclopment must' eventually be estab
lished as a subject In the High school 
cdtirse, even though there should be

attention of the Dominion govern- j j-ypjca| faults of glacial clay beds, viz. 
ment, was defeated and the mem- iaf:k Qf continuity in character. They 
bers decided almost unanimously that

-L-C the city. In reply it was stated that 
a motion had been passed by a ma
jority of the council retaining Mr.

thIS Builders’11 Exchan-e11 be ddvised ! Wei->, sh,ft,fas. fh^ging in pro- Walsh prcvious to the hearing of the
that fhe Board of Trade did not see 1 PortionsK°f sarrd ***** day,lo day’ and action and that therefore the cou'ncil
that the Board or iraae aiu not ste the problem of the pit foreman, to WMQ ,n r,nv_it, .. A
its way to make representations to ; keep a reasonably fixed proportion of Tha account ,presented by C C
the government in the direction of|u—h , d „ d coine- nr> in each „ „ 6 ,a„°„nl ®resenlea °y L L.removing the duty on cement with- , ? , , S°‘”g Up ln,e McCaui, K.C., who acted as counsel
removing me uoty on v.eroent witu car load, is not an easy one and will f„_
out having the situation fully| require constant vigilance. The charges against t

Se‘ quality of the body produced by this am0Unted to $550.
mixture of tough and sandy material .. . ....
as evidenced by the kilns of brick , • A,d* Mclnnis Acting Mayor,
standing burnt and ready for ship- ! In v,e>v ot the fact that ln the neai- 
ment, as well as by the waste piles

investigating
ommissianera

future Mayor AvHigtrqjfgr arid the city

plained by members of the exi 
Urges immediate A 

Considerable difference of opinion 
as to the cause of the cement short
age xvdtf shown in the discussion.,
James McGeorge declafcd that the arid"ba"ts lying “about,“is fairly glod so,icftor .wl.,i>e absent fôr' a f.ew
facts were plain that there had been (or commori building brick. It is not --------- ----------
a hold-up pure and simple on the |n any sense a fine material, but it 
part of tho Canada cetfient merger, j ma](es a fniriy good, strong and ser- 
and that such a condition of affairs | vjceabie common brick. There seems 
did not concern the builders or con- |no likelihood of making any materi- 
tfactors only but the whole body of auy different -or materially improved

previously, “Wfiy not put the pro
perty on the market?”

The assessment of the unsubdiVld- } 
ed portion of the company's propert;' 
shows an Increase of #1,495,680 over 
that of last year, the assessment for , 
this year beifig $4,799,850.

The appeal of Mrs. Hetu, .against 
the assessment of the Queen’s Hotel ,

worth the ambùnt of thà assessment. | The medical Inspector also submitt- industrial work. The board and the 
Thé réfilÿ to fhé objection was, as ed a statement» of the results of 494 superintendent are both of.the opin-

mëdidal examinations undertaken 1 ion that the time is not ripe for a 
durlhS the month in the Htgh school,! large technical and industrial high 
Qùeenis avenue school, Westmount school ,but believe that before very 
aiiff the Oliver School- 1 first schools to be provided will pro-

The addition to the property of the bably be the McCauley and Oliver | 
board of another full block site was schools. The High school equip- ! 
authorized. The property is com- ment for the instruction in domestic 1. n 13 
prised of block 112, Glenora, and is science- is to be put in shape im- !vlsItors 
being purchased for the sum of $17,- mediately, and it is likely also that 

site on the ground that part Of the' °00’ 11 lies north of Athabasca a room in the school will be fitted up
land'has depreciated in value by rea- ayenue in a dir,ect lin,e west from the for advanced wood work.
son of the sliding hank received I Norwood school and is at the end ofx It is the opinion of the board that ____ _
favorable consideration several of the thtrd ravine running through the long a small equipment .providing for ment for the city of St. 
îavoraoie consiaerauon, several i - advanced bench wnrk. nattern mak- i. _ _ ,

field in an effort to boost the order 
next year.

C. W. Mclnnis, of Edmonton, re
tired from the office of head chancel
lor commander, and Dr. Stapleford. 
of Sedgewick, was elected for the.un- 
expifed term. Election of officer.' 
takes place tomorrow.

Calgary delegates present are:, H. 
M. Vincent and F. L. Bradley.

The proceedings today closed with 
a banquet at which the town council 
and members of the board of trade 
attended to greet the visitors. The 

nicely decorated and the 
are enjoying themselves im

mensely.

Assessment of St. Boniface. 

Winnipeg, June 16—The
•V'?

assess-

citizens. There had been a shortage 
which had seriously impeded building 
operations; this might now t(e tem
porarily relieved but there was no 
assurance that it might not oScur 
again and tie up building operations 
indefinitely, j Steps should be taken 
immediately to bring the grave situ
ation to the attention of the govern
ment. If o committee were, appoint
ed 'by the board it could, secure the 
necessary Information in ia .Very 
short time and without any difficulty 
whatever. The board of trade should 
not wait on . the builders ’exchange, 
but take definite action at once.

Clark Counsels Caution.
W. H. Clark thought that tho

product from this clay.
Second Class ot Clay.

The report indicates that the ma
terial in class (b), that Is to say,' the 
river silt deposited on the river flats.

days in Calgary, where several mem
bers of the provincial legislature will 
confer with the mayors and solicitors 
of the provincial cities as a prelim
inary to the framing of a municipal 
act, Aid. Mclnnis was appointed act
ing mayor. The purpose of the con
ference is the framing of an actwhich 
will establish a uniform system for 
all municipalities in the province.

Sinking Fund Loans.
Upon the recommendation of tho

is reached.
The three reductibns

presents even greater difficult!». The slnking tund investment"board it was 
report States that these clays are declded tlQ loan from the sinking 
alike in one respect, namely, they aro fund the sum of $40,000 to the Ed- 
all very treacherous and difficult to mont0n Ironworks and $10,000 to 
dry without cracking. The uppe» |Wm. It. West. $5,000 was also add- 
brown layer, worked alone, would ed to the loan to Jackson Bros, in 
make a fairly tough plastic paste and vjew 0f the fact that this firm Is add- 
would wprk well in the machinery, |ng another story to their, building.

^ Glenora estate. 1 I advanced bench work, pattern mak-
ontoieXprejf'a^ t“e Thè buildliig inspector reported a ing, machine and hand tool work. 
Utorfl for to to , 811011111 n-H6 ' number of repairs to McKay avenue iron and forge work, might be es-
niade for this circumstance. ■ The gchoo[ and recommended certain tabiished, to meet present require- j 
property will be viewed by the mem- f changes in the ^eating and ventilation ments and at the same time to as- 
bers of the board before Ja decision gysetm o( tke Alexander Taylor certain what constituency there is for 

. , - -, I school. ' . this work. * I
.. made at the . Th„ schoo] management committee The followin

afternoon, session were as follows: a list'of approved teachers
W. Saigeon, lots 8 and 9, block 23, jj-om which appdintitients will be 
Groat, reduced by $500 per lot; Ed- ! made as teachers are required, 
gar Richardson, S. 30 feet of lots ; some discussion took- place with 
43 and 44, block 6, reduced from ' regkrd to tile wiàdoin of allowing 2,689 and an average attendance of 

I$1,000 to $860 per foot; Wm. H. teachers leave of absence at this time 2,339.
Kesner, lot 140, J. 6, reduced from for the purpose of ,at tend ing camp. | “The total enrolment is 432 above 
$5,(TOO to $4,000. " The hoard so far have allowed this what It was for May of 1910, or 19

privilege to nien who arç members per cent-, and the average is 409 
of the militia Without reduction Of above what It was for 1910, or 21 per 
salary. Major StcGfegor and Cap- cent. The increase last spring over 
tain Flint were both choseft this year the previous spring was about 15 per

work in cent. There entered Into the prim
ary grades 235 beginners after' Eas-

Boniface for 
1911 has just been announced as $11,- 
598,750.

remarks on the at- j 
tendance at the schools during the 
month were embodied In a feport .

I submitted by Superintendent McCaig, j 
whifch showed a total enrollment of I

but it would give prohibitive trouble 
in drying. The use of the sandy and 
silty layers is absolutely imperative 
to weaken it, to get sound or un
checked bricks. On the other hand

Payment of accounts totalling 
$110,155.09 was authorized.

$55,000 for Hospital.
Upon the recommendation of the 

committee appointed at the * lastmemorializing Z ZerTZeTZZ the Eand and silt is oI too ~lg of the council to confer with
^nd figurasTo substontiato the ^!ev weak and Jriebie to make a br.ck, the hospita, board regarding their 

an ce should first be gathered to
gether. But Mr. Clark was doubtful 
whether such evidence could be pb- I 
tained. He was inclined to think 
that the shortage was j dne to the 
fact that the amount o{ cement fe- 
quired in Edmonton* this year was 
greater than ever before, and that 
the cement tnills at Exshaw had not; 
been in order. He had, been in the, 
cement business for ten years and,, 
with the exception of last year, ce-, 
méht was being sold cheaper this
year than ever before in that time.’!8trenSth, which, when in position i„ 
As for the shortage, the truth was.ia building, will doubtless give good
that cement was sold at such a low sery*ae- .... ,

The. possibility of improving the

and is equally fatal to the quality of reqUest for a further grant for the 
the burnt product, if allowed to get erection and equipment of a nurses 
too high in amount. The manufac- ,home> lt was decided to make1 h 
turers are therefore between two 
horns Of a dilemma—cracking on the 
one hand, and weak, céumbly, worth
less product on the otller.

Brick-Makers Get Best Résulta.
To quote the report: ‘‘If by con

stant vigilance the proportions can 
be kept inside the proper limits, the 
product will be a somewhat pale red 
bricJt__of rather low, but sufficient

: grant of $55,000 for this purpose. Of 
this amount $35,000 is required for 
the erection of a nurses home in con
nection with the new public hos
pital. A bylaw will be brought down 
at the next meeting.

PRAISE FOR THE
U. S. MILITA

margin of profit that it did lint pay 
the dealers to stock it in large quan-, 
titles. During thfe so-called shortage 
Mr. Clark had had cement coming 
in every week.

T. H. Miller supported Mr. Mc-

brick as to its hardness, strength and 
color, by use of other processes. than 
those employed,-has been considered. 
I cannot hold out any hopes of any 
important improvement in these re-

George in his contention that the l®P®cts • >
situation was a critical one and that. seems to bo the opinion of Pro-
steps'-should at once be taken to ] feesor Orton, as a result of his inves-

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
THE CORONATION PROCESSION 
The different national patriotic so

cieties which are to participate in the for musketry iiistrùétlbii 
Coronation day parade met by repre- . Calgary. ^ . „
sentatives last evening and drew for The truant officer Subfnittfed His ter, *which is much the largest in- 
positions. A good natured rivalry ex- | report, showing^ that tie had dealt crease of primary pupils we have yet 
isted in the drawing, and everybody with ohé. hundred arid eighteen oases had. While the lower grades have
expressed satisfaction in the result. 
The order in tit^ lino of march will 
be:

IN THE POLICE COURT.
For obstructing Constable Matz in 

the performance of his duty two 
Galicians, George Laharuk and J. Koe- 
opoza, were fined, yesterday, hy Ma
gistrate Cowan, $10 and costs, with 
the option of thirty days. The lncl- 
dent occurred on Monday, on Syndicate Mayor Highly Commends Work of D.

M. McMillan—With Immense As
sessment There Were Only One

reported to him from the scfibols. been very well filled, the higher 
The auditor’s report fori tlie month grades have dwindled considerably 

was received arid adopted. by families moving to the country
Superintendent MfcCalg submitted for the summer.”

WARM PRAISE FOR 
THÉ CIÎŸ ASSESSOR

avenue, when Constable Matz attempt
ed to take chargé of a third Galician 
who was helplessly drunk. Lnharu.c
anu Koropoza Interfered with the
above result.

Having obtained from the clerk of 
Hurry’s Cafe tue sum of $1# In glad 
currency in exchange for a cheque, 
which, when presented at the bank., 1 city 
was marked “no funds.,” Iviir” "Jones

Hundred and Thirteen Appeals and 
Only Ttvëlve Changed.

Licnt.-Colonel Haley Who Was Sent 
from Ottawa to Mexican Border, 
Speaks in Words of the W’armest 
Praise.

Ottawa, June 13—Lieut.-Col. Haiey 
who was officially credited by the 
department of militia to watch the 
manoeuvres of the United States 
army during the Mexican insurrec
tion has returned to Ottawa .with

Possibilities of Development.
In regard to the second point on 

which Professor Orton was asked to 
report, the results of his investiga-

acqultted themselves and tor the 
kindness and hospitality accorded 
him by Uncle Sam’s officers in the 
south, x

Colonel Haley spent about three

memorialize the government. -Build-, jtigatlonâ, that the Edmonton brick-1 nothing but words of praise for the 
ing operations had been retarded in makers are getting the best results manner in which American soldiers 
Edmonton arid other western cities. *’rom *be material they are using.
A. big cement dealer had told Mt.
Miller that morning that he could not 
guarantee a supply. of cement and 
tjjiat a shortage might occur at any 
time. As a result of the shortage, 
the price of cement had gone , up 
from 20 to 25 cents a barrel. There 
was no disguising the fact that the 
merger had all the good mills cor- 
alled in their company. It would 
be only common sense and good 
business for the board of trade to 
take action.

Explanation of Builders.
A. Brown, A. C. Fraser and Presi

dent Morgan supported Mr. Clark

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Unqualified praise was accorded to 

McMillan by Mayor 
was arrested last evening and charged ! Armstrong yesterday afternoon, when 
with obtaining money under false pre- 1 the board of commissioners practical-

/hL3 morn‘nf ln liew °* ‘be ly completed their duties as a court 
fact that he agreed to make good the ", , , . „
amount, the complainants agreed to ot revision to hear appeals from the 
withdraw the charge, and the case did &ssèssttiënt. Commenting upon the

fact that wi6h ah assessment roll so 
largely Increased in the aggregate 
amount involved thé appeals had 
numbered no more than one hundred 
and thirteen and of these change hno 
been made in only twelve cases, 
Mayor Armstrong said that he 
thought no srriall share of credit was 
due to thé assessor for the efficiency

not therefore cdrile into court.

tions indicate that there are possibili- j weeks in all in the south.. He first 
ties of very important development, went to Washington where facilities 
These possibilities ocèur in connec- I were extended to him to visit the war 
tion with the stratified shale and clay department and also the war coilege-j

the ; From Washington Col. Haley pro- 
‘ ceeded to San Ontonio and from

of an earlier formation than 
glacial deposits or river silt now be
ing used.

A very exhaustive series of tests
there to Fort Sam Houston, two 
miles distant where the United

Was made on samples of shales and States soldiers were encamped, 
fire clays taken from the various 1 At the time of Col. Haley s arrival

CORONATION SPORTS OFFICIALS.
The list of officials for the sports’ 

events at the exhibition grounds on 
Coronation day has been announced 
by the combined senior and junior 
committees as follows:

; Referee—R. B. Chadwick.
' Inspectors—M. Hay, Captain G. B. ,
McLeod, Captain A. C. Gillespie, F. S. wltfc hé jiad àqcdmipliéhed the
Carr- I difficult arid corfiplicdted task. The

'TUJ1,?eLamflniSh7~1^' F" J' 5°linsbee' mayor’s remarks were cordially en- 
| A^rF^'j^s^PherSo, ' domed by the remaining members, of 

J. Driscoll, J. À. Dorman, Dr. H. R. ,^e board. . • ,
_gmith. J At tlie afternoon session the only

Junior Field Judges—J. J. LeBlanc, appeals considered were those of IVtrs. 
C. W. Chapman, E. Livesey, Ernest Hetu, against the assessment of the 
Moorhou^e. I Queen’s Hotel site^—apd M. Hogan,

'^i?nim^eeperS^7^. ii1* ®rot>b, S. R. a,gainst the assessment1 of the neigh- 
StaUer-Rev. RobeTpearson. borine lot. Both appeals were mafic
Clerk of course—G. R. Jackson. on the ground of depreciation of the
Scorers—Track — Robert English; value of the property due to the 

/W. G. Robertson;' junior sliding of the river bank. The pro
perty was personally inspected by

CONTRACT AWARDED 
. FOR NEW FIRE HALL
Sixteenth Street Structure Will Be 

Erected by the Alberta Builders for 
$12,295—Contract Also Awarded 
for New Fire Hall Equipment.

(From Thursday's Daily ) 
The contract for the erection

.N
of

White Rose FIour
Tasics Better! Goes Further!

ITas all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made an Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

THE
GRIDINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

mines in the vicinity and from points 
sllong the river bank where the orig-

there, fighting had ceased at the bor
der and the Mexican situation gener
ally had become calmer .owing to the 
promised resignation of Diaz.

PREPARING TO FIGHT RUSSIA.

, senior field,x i 
! field, P. S. Bailey, 
j Announce/*—W. Matthews.

t
in his motion that the Builders’ Ex- tinal stratified shales were exposed, 
change be required to explain the | While these materials present great 
situation more fully before the board difficulties which dq not occur in the
take action. -clay deposits of Ohio, Pennsylvania, ______

President Morgan outlined to the aad othar portions of the continent,1 NeWspapcrs j^om Orient Declare Cc 
members of the board the scheme of .where clay Industries have reached , lc^|glg Afe Mustering ArffiièS.
the Imperial Home Re-union Asso- | /proportions, it appears to bertha j B.C., June 12^-Sijoerian ,8 ,n fine condition, averaging ten
elation started six months ago in , oplnlom-ef Professor Orton that these

the members of the 'board and finally 
.... a decision was reached to reduce the

„ *WVER CROPS assessment on Lots E and F, the pro-
Crops iri the Peace River district . -, v..., are two Weëks ahead of those in the ot ,Mra’ Hata’ «[e former by

Saskatchewan valley, or Edmonton ; $25 iper foot and the latter by $5()
district according to advice received per foot. A similar reduction of $50
by the Bulletin from B. A. See, who | per foot frontage was made, for the
conducted a large party of settlers1 same reason, on the lot owned by
i,nto ,the ,Peace River coup try .last Mr Hogan.

. month. Mr. See stated that fall wheat j eburt of revision adourned un-

newspapers brought by the Kama- inches iriheight with à perfect standWinnipeg. With its object the re- 'difficulties are not insuperable and reached here from the
union of families, the heads of which that the profitable production ot. ’ vesterdav state that trouble is
had come to Canada leaving their |other and more valuable products, 1 y'®eh>n sdon between Russia
wives and children in the Old Coun- such as certain forms of tile and , çhisa

The Novayrii Jisn, published at Har
bin, comrrienting on the existing state 
of affairs in Manchuria, says the Chi

lli June 21st at 10 a.m. when the 
EiInst the as-

street was awarded by the commis
sioners yesterday to the Alberta 
Builders for $12,295, the building to 
bè erected with base of tower only, 
as it has been decided that the tower 
complete will not be required for 
several years. The building inspector 
explained that he had previously re
commended the acceptance of the 
tender of Nesbitt &' Miller for $14.- 
375 with tho understanding that the 
tower; erection of which is included 
in this figure, Would be required, and 
choosing this lenderi instead of that 
of the Alberta Builders, which with 
the tower included, amounted to only 
$45 morfe, because they, knew the 
former firm to be reliable.

Purchase of Equipment.
On the recommendation of Com-1 

missloner Bouillon and Fire Chief 
Lauder, the contract for the supply 
of hose wagon, chemical engine and, 
chief's motor was awarded to The 
Webb Co., whose figure was $9,500. j

Contracts for the supply of car] 
meters were referred to Commission-1 
er Bouillon and the superintendent of 
the street railway with power to act.

Leave of Absence for Chief.
A request of Chief Ensor for leave 

of absence to attend a convention of 
chief constables to be held in Ottawa, 
June 23rd to July 2nd, was referred 
to the council.

Upon the recommendation of Com
missioners Bouillon and Butchart, H. 
T. Melting was appointed to succeed 
A. Deerwester in charge of the gas 
producer plant.

An insufficiently signed petition for 
a plank sidewalk on the douth side of 
Alberta avenue from Kirkness street 
to the Exhibition Grounds was re-

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
•SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

.menés mneigni wnn a pence i emnu. ... ... .J. n
Mr. See’s party was well pleased with kppeal of the C.N.R. ”Ç7‘‘“L ““N,"”! ferred to Commissioner Butchart for! 
the country and will settle near the sessment of their terminals for school rennrf. Thp n(,tittnners stated that

try, the association had met with ( terra cotta and vitrified products, is 
pronounced success froifi its incep- commercially possible, 
tion. No less than 141 wives and Difficulties to Overcome.
349 children ha>d been brought out] The Project is rendered difficult by . evirtentlv at nre-
to Winnipeg in six jnonths. Not one the somewhat abnormal character ot aa^e so r ^ armies one
man who had been assisted had fail- these clays and shales. They show and aneth^r gathered
ed to make his monthly payments peculiarly sticky and they also show ;aaath «f «a ala mou„talns on the 
to the association which borrowed an abnormal percentage of shrinkage "ea7 f^m Tsitsihari to Blagovest- 
the money for its philanthropic work ! in drying, resulting in an amount of, ^°ad B
from the banks at six per cent on , cracking, rendering the products use-,cnenK’________ _____________
a $20,000 guarantee. There was less By an exhaustive series of ex- Pcrnlancnt Architect for Winnipeg, 
scope for an organization of the kind periments Professor Orton has de- L
in Edmonton. In fâct work of this ' riioristrated that treatment can be] Winnipeg, June 14—A movement is 
kind had been carried on in the city j devised which will Overcome these nn fobt in the city hail to create a 
for some years by the Rev. Abraham difficulties. While such treatment new office in* the civic service by the 
Hager, who had assisted in the bring-1 will materially increase the expense appointment of a perrrianent archi- 
ing out of German families and had, of manufacture, the cost is not con- tect, who will supervise al I city 
gathered around him a good type , sidered by any means prohibitive, in building construction, such as fire 
of artisans and mechanics. I view of the cost now entailed in halls, police stations, etc.

To Form Re-Union Society. | bringing such products from presene------------ —-----------------------------------------------
A. C. Fraser and |W. H. Clark 'sources of supply. It is not practlc- likely that a considerable period of 

□poke in favor of the formation of able to enter into details of the elqri- expensive and costly experimenting 
a branch of tho association in Ed- ' orate experiments conducted by Pro- would have to bo passed through be- 
monton and on motion of A. C. fessor Orton along these tines, and fore a plant could be adjusted to do 
Fraser, seconded by A. W. Chailand, parties interested are advised to study on a larg scale what has been de- 
the members present voted Unarii- the full report in the secretary’s monstrated on a small scale in the

hands. foregoing tests. On the other hand.
Vitrified Clay Products. a firm that has the money and the

Professor Orton concludes his re- Intelligence to take Up and solve this 
port as follows:— problem along the tines here laid

“To undertake to utilize the EiU down, will, in my opinion, be able to 
monton shales and fire clays is a pro- produce vitrified clay products of at 

It is worse than useless to take any ’position that should not be under- least fair quality at d .cost far below 
medicine internally for muscular or jaken by any person or corporation that at which the goods can be 
eur'is1 a 'fr^appTcatlon: Chimie who have not very considerable fin-' brought in either from Vancouver or
Iain'S lln'meut. Foi Sale by Dealers anclal resources, and who have the Ontario, or the nearest American 
everywhere. courage to use them. It Is highly clay-working «centres.”

mcusly that the president appoint 
a committee to undertake the organ
ization of an Edmonton branch of 
the Imperial Home Re-Union Asso
ciation. • f !

Peace River Crossing. The roads from purposes will be heard. 
Gfouaru to the Peace River Crossing 
are reported in fine condition. Two-Thirds of Amount Raised.

Wfrfris rum- REORGANISES I Winnipeg, June 14—Two-thirds of 
The guild of the First Presbyterian the hundred thousand dollars àsked 

church ziave reorganized their Tennis for has already been subscribed to- 
club. The courts, which are ideated wards the establishment of the Win- 
ai the Manse grounds and on Sixth nlpeg. Children's hospital, tti’e end 6f 
street, north of Peace aventie, are the second day seeing a total of $66,- 
now ready for use. The formal*opçh- ggjg ÿubécribed with three days yet 
ing Will be announced next week. The v 
following officers have been electeB:
President, Donald Rohfe; secretary-] 
treasurer, Mr. Roberts; committee, .
Miss 6. Henderson, Miss Ethel Bbÿle. I 
and Rev. Dr: Ntcol. Anyone who at
tends Ft ret Presbyterlkn church arid 
wishes to become a member will 
please hand In their name at the ear- ’
Ilest possible date.

to run.

û û ê 4$ H # é # 4 # # # $$ $$ =;$ é
4"- ' *

liberals expect *
A VICTOKY IN NX *

report. The petitioners stated that 
considerable difficulty was experi
enced in getting the necessary signa
tures owing to the absence of proper
ty owners.

Telephone Underground Work.
The city engineer was instructed to 

report on the estimated cost and the 
method recommended in undertaking 
the underground work to be done for 
the telephone department.

Tehderd fb? hieehanlcâl stokers 
were referred to Superintendent Huff
man and Commissioner Bouillon for 
report arid recommendation.

Your Profit 
Doubled
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain frcsli for months.

One nr. will make 1 1-2 
Till at £wC galls, of Solution

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
200 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

Tlie King Edward Pharmacy,

SUMMER SCHOOL AT BIRCH LAKF. *
The Alberta Sunday Sthool Associa- W 

tion and the Young People's Societies' if 
of Alberta will hold a summer school 
at Birch Lake from July 9 to 14, ln 
elusive. This is the magnificent lake 
which is close to Inhisfree on ths 
Canadian Northern Railway. The 
Sunday School Association has pur
chased a camp site on the lake, and 
it is the intention to make the sum
mer school a permanent institution.

%

i ’
Saskatchewan Crops Good. $3

Moose JaW, June 15.—Favorable $3 
weather lias continued since the last 33 
report. There has been a remark- 33 
able growth, râln ln many fields 33 
covering tlie ground. An average 33 
crop Isf now assured, arid if condl- 33 
tions continue favorable there will be 33

Halifax, Junq 13.—The eve 
of provincial elections finds 
the. Liberals confident that the 
Murray government will be 
returned and the Conserva
tives are also hopeful as to 
the outcome and positive that 
they will have a larger repre
sentation than before. There 
has been very tittle betting, 
but one wager of $100 to $25 
has been made that the gov
ernment will be sustained^ and 
small bets at even money 
have been made that the Con
servatives will have ten mem
bers ln the new house. The 
usual Interest characterizing 
a local election has not been 
shown. Tho Liberal Workers 
in Halifax expect to elect 
their three men.

! 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 
33 53
33 SINGLE HAUL OF 7.000 33
33 POUNDS OF WIIITEFISH. 33

ft Selkirk, Juhe 15.—A single %
>)£ haul of seven thousand i'f 
33 pounds of whitefish is the new 33 

* 33 record announced in the Lake 33 
# Winnipeg fishing industry, the 33 
33 steamer Wolverine having re- 33 
33 turned to port with a total 33 
33 cargo" of 100,000 pounds of 33 
33 white fish, of which the 33 
33 first named amount was 33 
33 caught in a single haul, 33
33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33 33

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will sa,ve you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmonton

for One-hall the (
Is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding

an extra yield.

There Is one medicine trial every ;
family should be provided with and es - | 
peclally during thé summer months, j 
viz: Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and , 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost cer- j 
tain to.be needed. It costs but a quar- 

*, ter. Can you afford to be without it? , , 
3 33 33 3$ 3$ | For Sale by Dealers everywhere.

Home Made Syrup <

/
MAPLEINE

f tne popular flavor- I 
1 ing. It also flav- 

1 ors Puddings, Cake 
f Pros tings, Candles,

1 etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not, I 

1 send 50 cents for 2 |
1 oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MIG. CO.

Seattle, Wash.
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ANDREW Cl
jS taken!

For Statement 
Coronation!

Y ( The

Toronto, June 15* I 
editor in chief of Ul 
replied tonight to 
Andrew Carnegie, 
land, Saturday to ti?e| 
coronâtion will pix 
fling ’ and “England| 
for another

“As one of the l^eal 
movement,-’ said Ml 
doubts the wisdonil 
statement. The chan J 
ern people are pro 
in the coronation a»| 
at least will not ret 
toms which perpetrj 
traditions and sus 
which the race is pi 

“There is no evidjj 
England, United Staf 
country that people 
b'e attracted by the 
celebrations or by th<j 
monial which enté 
man institutions. Thel 
ever, Carnegie sèemsI 
the British empire ^vl 
last king of Great Bif 
The sentimental bon| 
Britain and the cold 
on monarchy. Will) 
stroyed it would be 
a president as in th| 
What reverence won I 
Canada or Australia f 
rica have for Asquitl 
president of the ll 
However great their 
able their charaeterj 
only party leaders 
the people of all the| 
ions exactly as they 
in Great Britain its el 
remembers the depth! 
ing manifested in C| 
death of Queen Victo 
will understand somc| 
votion of den^ocrat, 
the throne and unqi| 
is fast development 
of all that regard fd 
Mary which, was felt] 
irious predecessors.

“Canadians divided! 
British political quest! 
erant of any rriti tsscj 
i-.i.-g vn pc.iii.ieal le;T(lt! 

tain; but they are 
when he attacks the 
tainly risks his influl 
adian people as a misa 
between the United S| 
British Dominions.

“It is remarkable tl 
assa and the National 
who are extremely 
ada’s autonomy and | 
proposal for union 
profess attachment tl 
equal to that exprej 
Canadians.

“Moreover, it is cerl 
sentiment in the wcl 
and active as in thel 
and it is impossible t| 
timont would have 
unless associated witlj

GaMBIËRSÙ 
REDRiVM

Sensational lxaltl Efl 
peg City Polld 
I^au mhes on Sul 
Among Those An! 
Well Known Pool

Winnipeg. June 
joint maintained b 
on a house!>oat in tl 
Red River was boar! 
-ment of city p< 
launches early Suncll 
fifteen arrests were! 
quantity of liquoa 
ganrüîrng paiDaphifrnj 
taken to^rrmee hel 
police refuse to givef 
those arrested, but 
ber ar seveial wel| 
The raid was one 
tional ever pulled oil 
charge of 1’eputy tl 
Che5' of I>vicctives I

C. F. IIAinnl

Lawyer Stricken Fi| 
Cat«e to Supreme. 
Lethbridgé. June 

the Lethbridge 
stricken from the rfl 
from practising by, 
of Alberta ,is app< 
reme Court of Can! 
points and on facts!"

Word, was receivl 
terday afternoon tlf 
man with the head 
been found four ml 
river. Foul pla^f 
Coroner Hurry^hr 
morning to investi.^ 
unknown. N

Macleod is mu-rlJ 
purchase of a riglj 
the heart of thé 
portât ion company, 
to be the Alberta* 
but some think it 
them. Big prices 
land.

Death of Benia! 
Ottawa, June 19|| 

Keefer, a well ll 
man, died in this | 
after a protracted


